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Alderman Brown has the desirable
faculty of talcing care of himself.

.M J. Cavanaugh will reprasent the
•Sixth ward upon the next council.

Supervisor Boyle, of the Fifth ward,
deserves a re-election and he will jet it.

Oeorge W. Weeks will represent the
Fifth ward for the next two years in
ilie city council.

Wm. Walsh has been on the board
of supervisors before and the people
at the Fourth ward will see that he
goes there again.

Harry Douglass is one of .he repre-
sentative young business men Of this
city and he will do the First ward
credit upon the city council.

The "implicit confidence' which the
Republican congress was advertised
to repose in McKinley. Hanna & Co.
seems to have suffered a relapse.

The Mohawk club bmquet takes
place at the auditorium in Detroit next
Tuesday evening, April 5. Wm. J.
Bryan will be the principal speaker'

Mayor Hiscock's sturdy Americanism
took a swipe at the senseless custom
of apeing English names when he
vetoed the ordinance changing Oxford
street to Oxford Road.

E. L. Schneider, who is a candidate
for alderman from the Second Ward
upon the Democratic ticket, has large
property interests in the ward and will
make a good, careful representative.

Li. T. Limpert, Democratic candidate
for aJderman in the Seventh, deserves
the support of every property owner
(if that ward. He is one of the people
and thoroughly posted upon city affairs.

It is no discredit to any candidate
to say that there is no mere honest,
conscientious or capable man upon
cither ticket than Eugene Mann, Dem-
ocratic candidate for supervisor in the
!'"irst ward.

Xu one will doubt that Senator Pres-
ton has resigned a good federal job
at the command of Jim McMillan, in
order to hold his seat In the state sen-
ate in the interests of the people.

Sid Millard, who is a candidate for
re-election to the office of supervisor
in the Second ward, has made one of
the most efficient supervisors the
Washtenaw county board has ever had.
He will be re-elected by a rousing ma-
jority.

A review of the situation at Lansing
creates the impression that ths railway
magnates do not propose to permit
open hostilities to begin until the re-
si trees of diplomacy have been ex-
hausted.

H. C. Exingrer, Democratic candidate
for alderman from the Third ward, is
a practical man of affairs ana he will
represent his constituents in an efficient
manner.

The plea that equal taxation would
burden some railroads in this sum is
no reason for defeating the Pingree
tax bill. Taxation at best is a burden,
but a necessary one. If we are to
exempt property on this score from its
just proportion .of taxation, let us be-
gin at the other end and consider the
claims of the farmers, the business men
and poor people generally upon whom
the expenses of government have fallen
with unusual severity of lntc-.

THE CITY ELECTION.
In the city election which takes place

next Monday the principal issue is an
economical administration of the city
funds. For some years the expenses
of the city government have been grow-
ing out of all proportion to the in-
crease of population, and the tax rate
has been crowded to the limit allowed
by the charter. There is a feeling
prevalent that, while we need specific
public irnprovements, the general ex-
penses of the city should be reduced.
The Democratic ward caucuses Mon-
day night put in nomination for the
offices of aldermen and supervisors
men who are thoroughly identified with
the interests of Ann Arbor and who
are heartily in favor of economy. A
vote for the Democratic candidates is
a vote for the be&t interests of the
city.

The contention of some people is that
railroads are necessary public institu-
tions and, therefore, should be excused
from some of the burdens which must
necessarily be borne by other property.
But w;ho shall say that the farmer,
the grocer and the manufacturer are
not quite as useful to the community
as the railroad, or that the people whose
industry makes business for the rail-
roads are not as essential to the rail-
roads a.s the railroads are to the peo-
ple.

Of course the Detroit Journal did
not expect to be taken seriously when
it said a few days since: "The Hon.
Perry Powers has just returned from
Mexico prepared to give an unpreju-
diced opinion of the condition of Mex-
ico and its relation to silver coinage."
The Hon. Perry is not able to give an
unprejudiced opinion upon his own
stock of superlative egotism, to say
nothing of a subject which requires the
careful and considerate attention of
the student rather than the loquacity
of the blatant demagogue.

The Hon. Perry F. Powers is said to
have discovered while in Mexico that
the silver standard upon which the
business of that country is done re-
dounds to the benefit of the capitalist
and money loarer. We heard an inti-
mation of that alleged fact in the last
presidential campaign. But, somehow or
other, the unanimity with which the
patriots who are engaged in the busi-
ness of being "capitalists" opposed the
ftee coinage of silver, led many to the
conclusion that it would be a pretty
good thing for the American people.

SOME WOOL FIGURES.
Michigan farmers can study with

profit the following wool quotations
from the New York Wool Record of
March 25, 189S: Michigan washed wools
range from 18 to 28 cents. Sixteen
cents is the highest price quoted for
any Texas wool. The quotations for
California range from 7 to 17 cents.
Territorial wools, 12 to IS cents. Among
the foreign wools Port Phillip comb-
ing is quoted in New York at 32 to 36.
Australian and New Zealand at 24 to
26. South African, 18 to 20 cents. Can-
adian, 30 to 31. The same issue of
the Record contains an account of the
week's sales in London, at which the
range of prices is equal and in some
instances higher than American quota-
tions for the same grade. In the light
of these figures it would seem that
there must be other causes than the
Dihgley tariff for the increase in wool
prices.

SILVER VS. WHEAT.
The administration organs, notably

the Chicago Times-Herald, are making
a great deal of fuss about the fact that
during the past few months the long
continued relation which existed be-
tween the price of silver bullion and
the price of agricultural staples has
been broken and while silver has de-
clined in gold value the farmers' prod-
ucts, have materially advanced. And
the reason for all this fuss is the no-
tion that it upsets in some indefinable
way the contentions of the silverites.

But in this our gold-bug friends are
making a serious mistake. It is true
that the silverites have frequently
pointed out the fairly constant rela-
tion which obtained for many years
between the gold price of silver bul-
lion and the gold price of other prop-
erty and notably agricultural produce.
It is also true that this relation did
exist, and, with slight and e&siiy ex-
plainable changes still exists.

This argument was advanced by the
silver men to show what the world's
most accomplished economic thinkers
concede, that the effect of silver de-
monetization was to enhance the value
of gold, and that "silver measured in
terms of gold had depreciated only as
all other forms of property had depre-
ciated. That a disturbance in the rela-
tion of the supply to the demand of
any staple or line of staples would not
make a change In its gold price as
compared with silver has never been
claimed. And that is just what has
happened during the past few months
vith agricultural staples. A shortage
abroad has ir.creasedthe demand and
consequently has increased ths price of
those staples. This fact has about as
much relation to the controversy be-
tween a gold and a bimetallic standard
as the man in (he moon does to the
Wai! street stock market. If the g>ld
idolaters can extract any comfort from
those circumstances they are welcome
U' its soothing effect, th the mean-
time, however, Ihey might reflect thai
as the increased demand for wheat
has increased its gold price so a like
increased demand for silver created by
free coinage wi r.kl increase the gold
price of silver and as that demand
would be limited only by the su'/ply
the two metals would continue to ap-
proach each other until they came to-
gether at the legal ratio.

The Main st. business man who ob-
served an oeculatory crisis in the office
of the Washtenaw Evening Times Mon-
day evening, will be suitably rewarded
fiii- his heroic silence by calling on K.i-
die Christensen.

Last fall F. G. Graupner purchased
160 acres of beech and maple timber
land. During the winter he has had
j.SOO cords of wood cut. This he will
place on the market the coming winter.
Already Mr. Graupner has sold 1,700
cords of wood.

DR. CEORG'S CRITICISM.

Last week Dr. Georg took occasion
to criticise at some length the position;
of The Democrat with reference to
needed reforms in Ann Arbor's schools.
In replying, let us say once for all
that we are making no criticism upon
the late lamented Prof. Perry, He is
in no sense a factor in the present
controversy and The Democrat has al-
ways entertained for him a high re-
gard.

Neither Prof. Perry nor any one
school board i.s responsible for the con-
ditions of which we complain. They
arc abuses which have been slowly
fastening upon our school system fnt
a long time. The Democrat exploits
them at the present time because the
selection of a new superintendent of-
fers an opportunity for reform.

Our charges are specifically that in
the average of teaching ability, in
auxiliary equipment, in supplementary
reading and apparatus, and in the
quality of the work done our lower
grades are not what they should be,
and what the 'tax-payers have a right
to expect. For this condition the board
of education, past and present, clothed
as it is with full authority, is respon-
sible and must bear the criticism of
the public.

Basing his claims upon his personal
knowledge of members of the beard
and many of the teachers :hat the
criticisms cannot be true, it is sur-
prising- that one of Dr. Georg's intelli-
gence should consider those who are
directly responsible for the condition
complained of the proper arbitrators
in this matter. if Dr. Georg would
take the trouble to consult educators
o£ recognized standing from other cities,
who are conversant with the existing
conditions in Ann Arbor, or the faculty
of the State Normal school, he might
perhaps find thaj their opinion of the
grade work in Ann Arbor is not so
exalted as that held by those who
have carefully refrained from noticing
other schools.

Our methods of selecting teachers
have been the very opposite of that
pursued in progressive schools. The
broadest and ablest men at the head
of our colleges and schools do not hold
the doctrine that the t-:trpnge.st faculty
can be built up entirely of the grad-
uates of that particular Institution.
Instead teachers who have been edu-
cated in widely different institutions
and under varying conditions are se-
lected in order to assimilate the strong
points of all. Our University and the
Chicago University, for instance, have
drawn upon both America and Europe
for the members of their respective
faculties. Progressive public schools
pursue a similar plan in building up
a strong teaching force. We tan cite
instances of school boards which send
their superintendents out to other
cities to hunt up the best obtainable
teachers. Only last week we me( a
prominent superintendent who was out
on such a mission.

Then, again, those of our large cities
which employ a large number of resi-
dent graduates maintain training
schools where local graduates are re-
quired i.) spend two years in technical
preparation and demonstrate their
strength before they are given posi-
tions. Detroit, Saginaw, Bay City and
Grand Rapids follow this plan, leach-
ers aie also required to visit other
scnoui systems to observe anu pr^nt
by their strong points. As a farther
preparation leaciiera' institutes, con-
ducted Dy experts in various lines uf
educational work, are maintained. But
the Ann Arbor idea seems to be to
fcxcluoe ull ideas which do not bear the
stamp of home production. Families,
nations, institutions, all degenerate by |
inis policy of exclusion and inbreeding.!
The person who has arrived at the con-
clusion that he knows all that is worth
knowing is in a fair way to become
a back number.

Tiien again, the best teaching abil-
ity obtainable ana the highest order of
professional skill are required in the
primary grades where the great ma-
jority of our children receive ail of
their schooling. That Ann Arbor u, not
up to date In this particular i.s ap-
parent to all whose so-uree of informa-
tion is not confined to the school board.

Dr. Georg's apical has not convince i
The Pemoerat that all of the methods
by which 'he broadest and keenest
professional skiH are infused into i > id-
em schools can Jio neglected and the
schools not suffer. And it is this neg-
lect and its consequences of which
The Democrat complains. We claim
that it is impossible to send a pupil
up through our schools and then put
t.iat pupil back in the grades, without
reference to personal Btness or pi
sional skill, and maintain flr3t class

ils. The ideas of a feacher '
looted must necessarily be confined to
local observations. New methods and
new ideas are barred. Such a teacher
must necessarily practice only those
methods which were practiced upon
her. It is this in-.ness of Inbn
and entire disregard of outside prog-

ihtu has induced the dry rot
which js consuming our primary
schools. There may be many who
not observed it. There are some, like
the doctor, who will refuse to see.
But there are intelligent parents, many
of them members of the high school
and University faculties, who arc in
entire accord with The Democrat in
this matter. If this is not sufficiently
st eciflc to put the- do.-tor upon the right
track we will venture further informa-
tion In the future.

HELBER'S HOT SHOT.
The New Washtenaw Post, Wnshte-

naw's German Republican newspaper,
has the following to say about the
legislature which is misrepresenting the
people in Lansing;:

"Our state legislature presents at
present a strange spectacle. Many of
the legislators are striving by every
art known to politics, to prevent the
governor from compelling the railroad
corporations and other large monopolies
from paying their just proportion oi
taxes. They refuse to give the peopio
relief from cne of the most injust tax
systems knovrn in modern times. They
insist on d.scriminating in favor of
.-•on-resident bondholders and large
capitalists a.s against the common peo-
ple. Ts it the-efoie any wonder that
the latter claim that they have been
bribed ana corrupted by the power of
money or the promise of office, when
09 out of every 100 taxpayers in Mich-
igan demand of their representatives
a fair and equitable tax law; why do
you suppose they cannot get it? Why
do you suppose these political Benedict
Arnolds deny their constituents this
reasonable request? One would think
that they would fear to return to their
constituents after such a gross betrayal
of their rights. When United States
senators will corrupt legislators and
strive to perpetuate an unjust tax sys-
tem by bribing state senators with lu-
ciative federal offices, then it is time
for the people to arise' and cast down
the party that i.s represented by such
corrupt leaders.

Miss May Webster, of Owosso, is the
guest of Ann Arbor friends.

"THE SENSE OF JUSTICE OF TIIK
SPANISH XATIOX "

"The sense of justice of the Spanish
nation" are the words with which
President McKinley closes his message
to congress in the Maine disaster re-
port. These words, in the opinion of
many congressmen, humiliate us in the
eyes of the world. "Is this McKinley's
view of national honor?" they ask.

Congressman Hepburn, of Iowa,
standing in a group of representatives
said: "The president's message might
with equal propriety have been written
in Madrid"."

Mr. Grosvenor (rep. Ohio) said he had
no comment to make on the message.

Mr. Livingstone (dem. Ga.): "The
message reads like an apology."

Mr. Landis (Rep. Ind.): "I am in
favor of that proposition that looks to
absolute independence and liberty in
Cuba. I am opposed to any proposition
that does not look to absolute inde-
pendence and liberty in Cuba, I am
in favor of ordering Spain out of the
western hemisphere, and if she does
not go I am in favor of putting her
out. The people demand action."

Rep. Warner (rep. 111.): "The report
settles the question beyond cavil that

Maine was blown up by a mine hi
Spanish waters. The time for talking
on our part has passed. We should
now act."

Rep. Hull of Iowa, chairman of the
military affairs committee, said: "There
is no question now that the Maine was
blown up by a Spanish mine; that the
ship was anchored over a mine placed
there by the Spanish, and the control
exercised over the Spanish officers by
its government is all the executive of
any government could have. I favor
immediate intervention in Cuba by this
country."

Rep. Curtis, of Kansas (rep.): "The
message docs not go so far as I ex-
pected. I think the time has come to
recognize the independence of Cuba—
to notify Spain that its inhuman pol-
icy must cease at once or this govern-
ment will intervene."

Mr. Fletcher of Minnesota said that
he had not yet met a member who was
not disappointed and chagrined. Mr.
Fletcher was warm when he left the
capitol, and he kept getting madder
and madder as he went down town,
especially as he met several Democratic
members who appeared to be very
happy over the president's message.
By the time he reached the treasury
he was sizzling. It was after hours
and a watchman held the door.

"Are you a government official?" he
asked.

"Hell, no," replied Fletcher. "Hm
one of Tom Reed's reconoentrad•»••."

The house is a volcano which may
burst into eruption at any moment,
and even Sam W. Smith of the Michi-
gan delegation, who has been extra
conservative, only gives it three days.
To get the hot blood to surge to the
brow of the average Republican mem-
ber tonight it is only necessary to
cut out the brief passages that follow
from the president's message and hold
them before, him, especially the follow-
ing:

"When the Maine arrived at Havana
she was conducted by the regular gov-
ernment pilot to buoy No. 4."

"The court of inquiry reports that
the ship was destroyed by the explo-
sion of a submarine mine."

"And I do not permit myself to doubt
that the sense of justice of the Span-
ish nation will dictate a course of ac-
tion suggested by honor and the friend-
ly relations of the two governments."

One congressman alluded to his pres-
ident as a pusillanimous coward.

Congressman James A. Tawney of
Minnesota, a floor leader, a orominent
member of the ways and moans com-
mittee, and Mr. Dingley's ri^ht bower
i:i framing the tariff law, says of the
message that "any good lawyer, should
the message be offered in court, would
regard it as a plea of confession and
avoidance entered by the president of
the XTnited States in behalf of Spain."

These are no isolated opinions. Ex-
pressions of the same tenor can be
secured from many, and indeed it is
doubtful if a dozen members have not
said as much or more in private con-
versation, although not all of them
speak openly for publication.

RICH'S NEW ROLE-
The people of Michigan will rejoice

U know that there are a few federal
appointments within the gift of Mich-
igan's senators, in which the compensa-
tion so far exceeds the cost of the
actual time and talents required to dis-
charge the duties of the office, that the
surplus intelligence, acumen and pull
thus acquired can be applied to the
e&re and direction of the political in-
terests of the aforesaid senators.

And this is the role in which ex-
Uovernor John T. Rich now appears.
Rich's long career In office, culminating
in the governor's chair, naturally gives
him a certain standing with political
lingsters. Untii recently he occupied
the unique position of a politician out
of a job.' His talents were not over-
looked, however, in a computation of
the available strength of the federal
wing of the Republican party. And
there was a collectorship in Detroit to
be given away, where the most arduous
duties are to look •wise an i draw a
salary of $15,000 per year. It does not
require a very intimate knowledge of
practical politics to understand just
how that Detroit collectorship was ex-
changed for Rich's services as leader
of the federal-eorporation-anti-Pingree
forces in Michigan.

And McMillan has already found
work for his newly purchased lieuten-
ant. The Pingree party must be curbed
and controlled. The lieutenant is the
one to lead and direct the railroad
forces. Of course to some unsophisti-
cated people the fact that an ex-
governor of Michigan slips into the
slate capitol "incog," while th< legisla-
ture is in session, holds a secret con-
ference with the corporation leaders
of the legislature and as sileitly steals
away without betraying his presence,
will have no particular significance.
But people who have passed through
that sometimes trying, but always
profitable, f:rdeal of cutting eye-teeth
will see in this the gathering up of
the strings by which McMillan is to
defeat the wishes of the people of
this state In regard to railroad taxa-
tion, without, himself appearing as the
lord high executioner.

GOOD ROADS.
A Prominent Waslitenaw Co. Farmer

Talks on Tliat Subject.
Country roads are the farmers' rail-

roads. It is on these that he gets to
town to do his trading and marketing,
to get his mail, to go to church, in
fact it is on these that the average
farmer does the most of his riding.
How important then that they should
be put and kept in the best of order.
They require much intelligent labor
and thought, much more than is at
present applied to them. About eight
months of the year we have good to
fair roads. The other four months
they are horrible by spells. How to
make them good at, that time of the
year when they are liable tp be bad
should be the aim of everybody that
has the care and supervision of our
roads.

In Washtenaw county there are about
fourteen hundred miles of roads com-
posed of clay and muck and sand. The
aim and object of those who have the
care and supervision of our "lighways
should be to make them good at that
time of year when the conditions of
the weather tend to make them bad.
Farmers are apt to look with a great
deal of suspicion on all who advocate
better roads ani conclude that our
roads are good enough and nobody out-
side of the districts have any right to
interfere or complain. In other words,
everybody gets ihe benefit of good
roads and ts wronged by bad roads.

Within a few years the road machlae
has been extensively used and it is my
opinion that as .->. whole it is more in-
jurious than beneficial to our highways.
Good roads on clay and muck cannot
be made alone with this machine and
much less on sard. We know of a
piece of clay road that had been trav-
eled for over sixty years, on which
many hundred loads of gravel had been
drawn which was made almost impas-
sable, so much so that the people of the
eastern part of Lima went nearly two
miles out of their way to get their
wheat to market in the months of May
and June, and now after eight or ten
years' use it is not as good a.s it was
before the machine was uiied. All the

i drawn tor years before the
grading took place was tost- I cannot
emphasize the tact too strongly thai
a very little clay will spoil a good deal
of good gravel. If you don't believe it,
look at Main street from the creek
north to the State road south. The
gravel draw n on this road has been
ruined by this grading and you will
never have a good road again until
you apply another coat of good gravel
on top of this clay and keep H on \up.
Much of our roads could be kept in
better condition if the r lad-scrapei wi:-;
kept entirely oft'.

1 know of <i mile of clay read In the
township of Dexter, where the six-fout
track has been kept rilled with gravel
where all the work is laid out, and
i: is about as good a road as 1 know.
I ask you to look at Sand Hill betweei
Charity Canfleld's and the Ormar Clark

Gravel is the only material
within one's reach that we can ninkt.-
good roads with—how important thc_'.i
that it should be intelligently and judi-
ciously applied. A gravel road i.. like
the Irishman's flannel shiit. who SAid
it was always warm and dr; no mat-
ter now wet and cold it \v;i~ so a good
gtavel road is always hard and dry,
no matter how Soft, wet and muddy it
is.

1 am satislied that as a rule Lurn-
pikes are altogether too wide. Very
few need be more than sixteen feel
for a double track and fourteen feet
would be better; remember, they grow
wider by use; ten feet is wide enough
for a single track. It will take Crow

three to four times as much gravel
for a double track than for a single,
and also remember that one good single
track is worth moro than two poor,
double ones. You will be astonished
how much easier it is to keep a nar-
row track in order and how much
quicker it will become good in thawing
and freezing weather.

I want to call yoi r attention to a
piece of road east of here near Samuel
Tucker's. The turnpike is about forty
rods long and it is not more tnan ten
feet wide. It is always hard and dry.
while on either end with a track 16
to 20 feet widf there always is more
or less mud. in our road-making \\\
are apt to be like the old H.<i> 'a
daughter who. being told by her mother
to keep out of bad company. a;i\inif
seen the folly of it herself, replied:
"Mother, I want to see the folly of it,
too." Let us learn more of i >ad-bu!Id-
ing by observation. Our observation is
better than its application. With a
few changes the present system could
be very much improved. Th3 allow-
ing of a day's work for the use of .<
plow, drag, scraper or a wagon Is all
v rong. Xft more than haif .is much
should be allowed for these as for a
team or a man. There also is no good
reason why ten hours' work should
not be required on the road. The law
should also make it discretionary with
the overseer to require money or work.
By this change in the law ,ve would
get rid of much of the shirking that
is now practiced on the road. The
townships should buy all the gravel
and it should be paid for out of the
township treasury. Townships should
have the right to buy gravel pits. It
should be paid for by the yaid rather
than by the load. A loud of gravel
when drawn on the road is a very un-
certain quantity and as now paid for
iby the load) costs at least one-third
more than it ought to.

One of the troubles in our present
I system is the way our overseers are

elected and selected. As now general-
ly conducted, it is a farce—often they
are selected without the first qualifica-
tion for the position. Remember that
the improvement of our roads depends
more on the .selection of the right men
for overseers than on any one thing.
It needs n man of intelligence ;n road-
making, of energy—one who can en-
thuse and who is willing to lead off
in this direction, and when you have
found such a man—one who will in-
sist on having such a day's work done
on the road as he would be satisfied
with if done for himself—I say. when
you have found such a man, keep him
In for a term of years. Get over the
notion that every man in the district
must take his turn us overseer, for
u is one of the greates obstacles in
the way of the permanent improve-
ment of our roads. How very often
do we see a road that has been well
graveled all spoiled by covering it all
up with clay and the labor ;if years
thrown away. The wide tire in the
opinion of some is the cure-all for bad
roads. The objection is that the wide
tire makes the roads good for some
one else rather than for him who uses
it. We notice that teamsters all use
narrow tires, simply because they can
draw the same load easier with a nar-
row tire than a wide one. I hardly
believe that if the gentleman, wao ad-
vocated the use of the French wagon
with wheels ten inches farther aparl
behind than before, would wa.it to usr.
them if he lived six miles from town
on the average re-ad. These wagons
may be all right where they uae a
dump cart for a buggj a.s they did
for J. J. Woodman, our superintendent
at* the Paris exposition, to convey him
from the depot to tin- exposition
grounds, but 1 venture the assertion
that they will not'come ii general use
in our day in Michigan.

In doing one's road wok it -should
be the aim to have the whole district
out at once and especially is this nec-
essary when graveling is to lie don •
Gravel should always be put on a
solid road bed and three in :hes at a
time is enough. Where a ! lad is
dumped in a place, it is apt to be a
very poor road—the first summer three
inches will pack and become solid
while six inches will be mi-shy all sum-
mer. It needs a man at the pit and
it needs a man t<> see that it is prop-
erly distributed in the track. We far-
mers are apt to get in a rut in doing-
cur road work as well as in doing
work on the farm Nine-tenths of the
farmers set their grain up m long
shocks north and south, when the facts
are that it would stand up better-and
dry out better if it was set easi and
west. Grain so set sets the morning
and afternoon sim on the north siiiv —
the westerly winds will strike both
sides of the shock equally, besides the
wind is nut so apt t.. blow them down.
I make this illustrate a to show you
how tenaciously we stick to ways
learned in youth.

Roads arc for the use and benefit
of all. They should all contribUtt lu
their maintenance and support. I

Jieve that ever\ person owning a bi-
cycle should pay a highway lax. I
believe that the property of villages and
cities should pay about one-third as
much highway tax as the country, to
bo laid out on the main thoroughfares
that lead to these places if you teli
m< that you have road* of your own
to maintain, 1 answer so you have
municipal taxe.- un this does
not relieve you from paying state,
county and township taxes, -r,, a great
extent the Interests of the rural and
urban population are Identical. N
one-third of the taxable property of
this county is within the corporate lim-
its of cities and villages. Why should
they not pay a fair tax towards the
maintenance of our roads?

J
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FOR BICYCLE PATHS.
Cycle Club Ask - ( ity to Cons t ruc t Net-

w o r k <>1 i'jiths tor AVheelmen.
Thi re were probably 100 wheelmen

preseni Thursday night .it the an-
nual meeting of the Ann Acbor Cy<-lt>
chili. Several plans were disqussei
bettering the condition of .tin- (jjjtji
streets and the gel i itment ac-

if "the Silent si •e.i." Prof.
Taylor opened a \>n\u discussion mi the
subject of bicycle paths afcout the city.

Engineer Key submitted plans for
the paths desired bj Prof. Taylor. The
olub voted in favor ofasteiflg th<̂  com-
mon council to begin lh" construction
of a net-work of bicycle paths Ebpul
the city: The plan cc-atemplates a four-
E mi I I ach side of ' ertain
••ast and west and north and south

• is. For this path two feet is to be
taken from trie roadway and two from

lawn extensions. A number oC per-
sons expressed di>;;lns a

uch a pb.i!. lithou^li the necessity
u ii provision for Ann Ai 1> ir's

growing was nol

A comm . sisting of I). V.*.
Springer, 11/ il. Pret tyman. John, i >.
Reed, H. il. Herbi i • and II. .1. Brown
was api : e a suitabl
cycle ordlaanei Foi submission to i
eommon eoum • thi pla

recently rep. i led. A numbi r
.: lughl n i

ordinal" e W1S needed. I -: kine,
.Miss M. s. Brown and il. G. Pret ty-
man v. -. to look

: . I- path
and to colle •! the funds m eded to put it
into repair.

Prof. Taylor then broa hi d his
scheme to allow wheelmen to ride on
thp sidewalks if thej should agree to
dism i iassing pedesl r

• stion was -. ••' both for
as the i

when put to a
Ultl d

Hows: H. G. P ie t tyman, president:
! '. Sti - ens, secretary; 15. W.
Staeblcr, : n-p.surei-. The president was
authi i ; .< ; to a] ;:n I he remaining
members of the executive committee
and legislative coun< ii.

V. \V. <:. A. Entertainment.

The elocution class from the Ypsi-
lanti V. \V. C. A. male a decided suc-

at the (entertainment ;'. t th<> Con-
gregational church Saturday evening.
Miss Hoover as Xantippe was e
lent, and in fact every eln, .
well taken. ' The costume-- were ek-
(eptin.-Nilh pretty and in no e.ise \v:<s
tl'cn a trace Qf the awkward unfaniil-
unity with an unusual garment which
sometimes spoils such a program. The

and gesture was special-
ly noticeable, the speakers being ap-
parently oblivious of the audience,

Ii added a charm to the entlra
KI cue. An especially beautiful moment

h flwas when th< calcium light
aoft purple slow over
when Miss Sehill, as

the stag just
'\ iolet-crow ui d

3a] pho," in hei violet robes, swept
into the company. The telling and an-
swering of "the riddle of the Sphinx"

PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATION.
l \ of M. students Exhibit Their Feel-

Ing for Cuba Libre.

The war spirit struck the University
hard on Saturday, and patriotic demon-
strations were the order of tie1 day.
Beginning about noon a m >ck parade
marched up and down State street and
around through the business district.
The paraders were dressed in all sorts
oi grotesque costumes and carried all
kinds of weapons, from bull bats and
pitchforks to swords and muskets. At
short intervals a salvte was fired from
a cannon at one of the fraternity
houses.

The warlike fever increased rather
;han diminished during the afternoon.
and, In the early part of the evening,
. mass meeting' was held at the Dell i
(J house. Representative A. J. Sa>

RObinstin,e and .Miss Havens. .Miss IJ.il-
l ird baa a very pleasing stage mann
i nd Mrs. Pfeifer as the wife of Xerio- |

,„,.,,. ,VPii done by Miss j who lives next door, was called in andwas particularly _w?ii_aoD , . » „ „ , , ! l n . , ,1 ( . ; l r o u s l n g s p e ech, denouncing

.Spain's policy in Cuba. He was fol-
lowed by W. Ft. Day, '00 l.. son of As-
sistant Secretary of state Day, who

• an enthusiast;; speech.
more student oratory, Spain and Wey-
ler were burned in effigy, amid a pa;i-

nlum of college yells, national
songs and the reports of exploding
fireworks.

After refreshments, the meeting got
down to business and appointed an en-
listment committee, consisting of
" ™ ° " ""••"• Pell and Hildner. This

phon, and Miss Brien as Pythias, wife j sistant Secretary of' Staff V " '
dt Aristotle, carried their parts well.' ' -<• ' • • L ' " M -
One of the striking figures of this com-
pany of Srecian ladies of so long

Misa Teeplo as Aspasia, ii
ful robe whose decided yellow eon-:
frasted pleasantly with her black hair
and silver flllei Ann Arbor cjngratu-

i on such an ei icution
class in her Christian association and
i= proud of the fact that their instruct-
or is an Ann Arborite.

Personal Property Tax and the
Laud Tax.

ii is practically impossible to i
a t.ix on personal property. Over one-

the wealth of this country
consists of personal property, yet only

• cent, of the taxes ure coll
from this source. In Chicago several
years ago. only 1 per cent, of the '. ixes

f l

THE WARD CAUCUSES
Largely Attended but Isuallv Quiet—

The Full Result.

The ward caucuses M indaj' night
were largely attended 1 'it ;,, i
svery Ins , iiet and harmonious.

The tickets placed in nomination by
both I ari strong as a n
of the list below will show, in
the Seventh ward Republican caucus.
Editor Moran presented a resolution
thanking the ward's n tiring alderman,
Mr. Danforth, for his efforts to secure
an investigation of Sheriff Judson and
Marsha! Sweet, and it was duly adopt-

Fifth the present alderman,
Mr. Rhodes, who desired renom
tion, was rather heartlessly "turned
down." In the Fourth an attempt was

to nominate Wm. G l/eai over
Arthur Brown in Ihe Democratic cau-
cus luit it failed and "An Onlooker"
is in the fight for another term as
alderman. Judge \V. N. Brown opposes
him on the other tic)

The result of the caucuses follow:
First ward—Supervisor. Col. H. S.

;. Republican; Eugene Mann, Dem-

y g y p
• 'Iiet, d from personal property.

Stocks and bonds, diamonds and jewi l-
ry. v. rerything that is not
called tate only realize/! thereon
1 per cent, of their taxes. Men will hide
their property and lie about its value
in order to evade their taxes. \
voHte method is to transfer stogksl and
bonds into another state until th<

• has gone by and then have them
sent bai k again.

The advantage of the land tax is
it. is open to view, it cannot t"1 hi<
from sight, il cannot be taken out of
the state and brought back again after
the assessment is made and i
are all collected.

PAUL Y. ALBRIGHT.

they do not at fill interfere with the
tendency of the wearer to lie in a
straight line, a .looked one, a circle
oi on the scuare.

* 0 *
An Ann Arbor firm, full Of local ] luft

have printed on their envelopes tlu
attractions of their city. Among othei
things they claim is "Streets, natural

tda'm." Wrpng spell. It is natural
muck, Adam.

* ••:•

When it comes to buying books in
Ann Arbor, nearly everybody wants to
go to Wahr and get bargains.

* * «
And now Ann Arbor is in convulsions

ever the best kind of paving to adopt.
it makes no difference what has been
done in other places where paving has
been' going on for fifty years. The
fellows inside and outside the coun-
cil know all about it, and Lhe fight
is on between brick and asphalt. And
the arguments deduced are as lucid
and satisfactory as the farmer.-' grange
controversy, "Will Chess Grow from
Wheat?" Ann Arbor people will learn
that on some streets one kind of pave-
ment is better than the other, and of
eourse that's the kind to use.
ought to know that.

Any one

EDUCATIONAL, \ Too Personal.
A singular dilemma in which a young

Prof. Carl Earrus, of Brown unlver- i Washington lady recently found her-
slty, has been elected corresponding
member of the British Association for
the achievement of science.

A Phillips Brooks Memorial at Har-
vard college has been proposed. The
sum of $30,000 has already been raised,

••elf is described by the Post of that
:ity. The young lady, it should be
iremised, is a member of a certain
jatriotic society, which lately held an
'open meeting." The woman who had
he affair in charge notified each mem-

and a plot of ground in the northwest j )er of the toast she would be expected
corner of the college grounds has been ; o respond to ten days or so before the
set apart for this purpose.

The Bruce gold medal of the Astron-
omical Society of the Pacific has been
awarded to Prof. Simon Newcomb, of
Washington, D. C. for his distin-

guished services to astronomy.
is the first award of the medal.

This

neeting. To one young woman,
vhom, as it happened, she did not
;nrw personally, she sent the toast,
'Our Flag." The young woman re-
•eived it, and at once went to call on
he head of the society, in a state of
vreat distress. She simply could not

The National Summer School Asso-j -esponcl to the toast, she said. She
Udn't know whether a joke was in-
ended, but she had been chaffed un-

ciation. which has been holding yearly
meetings at Glens Falls, N. Y., has been

dissolved by action of the stockholders I r-ierafully about it already, and would-
on account of the unsatisfactory fman- i't go near the meeting if she were to
cial condition of the association. j ie called on to speak on that subject.

Two physicians have been appointed i 'Why. what on earth is wrong with

en an annual salary to visit the schools ! hat subject?" asked the head of the
WRITES FROM GERMANY @! of P l a i l l f ie l d . N. J., regularly to look i ociety. The pretty young woman hesi-

' after the health of the pupils and study j ited. She blushed. "Well," she said.

Messrs. Da\
committee will organize a ftompanj' of
student volunteers. It was then decid-
i 1 to send telegrams to President
Kinley S e t Al Me-Kinley, Secretary Alger and' Assistant

tary of Sti-.te Day. The mi
hed in a body to the Western

Union office and the following telegrams
ent amid tumultous cheering:

"President William McKiniey: Two
thousand students of the University of
Michigan indorse the policy of thi
ministration and tender the services if
a regiment in the event of war."

ton. Russell A. Alger, Secretary of
• The students of thi Uiiivevsitv

of Michigan stand by the administra-
tion and tender servieea in
v ar." • ; . e

"Assistant Secretary ol State Day:
Mass meeting of students of the O'ni-
vtrsity of Michigan voluntee !• a regi-. . . . . . . e: „ regi-
ment in case of war. Administration's
p ilicy was heartily indorsed."

After tin':-; the crowd marched backto the campus and hi

ocrat; aldermen, Henry Richards, ft..; I says;
Harry \V Douglass, l>.; constable, W. I In cbnslderin
E. Eldert, I:.: M. C. Peterson, D. | rectness I hav

Pingrree Prizes Awarded.
Ad.it.-C!en. B. M. Irish has made a re-

port to Gov. Pingree in connection wit'
the rsouest of Gov. Pingree Cor a re-
port from university students as to the
pay of soldiers in the late rebellion. The

rnor offered $50 to tli • first stu-
dent. $25 to the second and 3d" to the
third who would tell him what differ-
ence it would have made to him had
he been paid in gold or the "best mon-
ey." lie having received a bounty of
$ri0. pay of $13 per month and having
I"1 i; in the army three years and four-
teen days. The governor als i wished
to learn what difference i; made to th.-1

Whole army and how much it would
take now to pay the difference with "
per cent iniens! payable semi-annual-
ly and compounded. Gen. Irish receh -
ed answers from nine .students, and

Second ward—Supervisor, Arthur E.
Mummery, H ; Sid W. Mlliard, D.; a t
derm,::. Charles Tessmer, It.: 10. L.
Schneider. D. : ,.,,,u...-•.ble. F. J. Huhn.
R.; i'.,ul Schall, I).

Third waid Supervisor, J. .1. Fischer,
R.; no opposition; aldermen. Mr. .1. A.
Mill. It.: M. C.Kxinger, D.; constable,
\v. H. Bowen, I!.: Otto Schroeder, ]>.

Fourth ward—Supervisor. 11. Krapf,
K.: Wm. W.ilsli, !>.; aldermen. Judge
W. N. Btown, R.; Arthur Crown. D.;
constable, John Lauchlan, R.; Henry
Meuth, I).

Fifth ward — Supervisor. Newton
Felch, I; : James Boyle. D.; aldermen,
Gottlob Gross, it.; George W. Weeks,
I).: constable, Sam Taylor. R.; Asa Al-
len. D.

Sixtii ward—Supervisor, A. .7. Kitson.
R,; Prof B. M. Thompson. I).: alder-
men. Dr. Charles Ho well, It.: M. J.

inaugh, D.; constable, I". K. Cleav-
r, R : Win. Jolly. D.
Seventh ward—"Supervisor, o . Foank

RICH AT LANSING
I Its Influence is Said to be Pelt in the

Lansing. .Mich. March 24.- ExTGoy-
ernor John T. Rich arrived in Lansing
last night on the evening train from
Detroit. He was driven at once to
the residence of it. H. Marsh on Crand
street, where he held a conference with
Speakei Gordon, and Reps. Adams,
Bates, Kollcy, Bemis, Foote, Peterc,
Green and Sawyer. Rep. Sawyer has
his rooms at Mr. Marsh's and thi' ex-
governor stopped there hist night, and
after getting his breakfast at the same
place he was driven to the train bound
for Detroit, without meeting any of
t'is old comrades. Those who were a;
the ( ference refuse to say what was
discussed.

The visit of Rich and his conference
with these statesmen hail its very evi-
dent effect on the proceedings of the
house todaj .

First Rep. Foote introduced the bill
to repeal the charter of the Michigan
Central. which B. W. Moore intro-
duced last session, and which Foote
then opposed strenuously. This bill
has been a stumbling block in the
"f railroad legislation for years
there is no reason to suppose that the
same old arguments will not
fective as ever. The introduction of the
bill makes it possible to bring out the
•A r w m > .argumi ;n .

FROM GENERAL ALGER.
An IntcrestlnK I^etter BcjrardiiiK t lu

Keerultlnff oi a Regiinftnt.

Hen. .1. T. Jacobs, of this city, re-
an autograph letter this morn-

ing from General R. A. Alger. se
of war. General Alger write:;:

"I have your very kind letter of the
24th instant, and assure you that, what
you say is much appreciated. I hardly
know what to say in regard I
request for advice as to what steps
to take the procure permission to re-
cruit a regiment, as the War depart-
ment is at present formulating no plans
for any large increase of the army in
the absence of an emergency which we
hope will not arise."

their respective cor-
ve been greatly assisted

by Ca.pt. Cornelius Gardner, U. S. A.,
and I desire at this time to acknow-
ledge- his careful and painstaking ef-
forts in verifying the lengthy compu-
tations.

1 concur with him in the conclusion
that the answer of M. J. Barry is en-
titled to the first prize of $50; th;
Romanzo Adams to the second of $25:
and that of R. M. Watkins to the third
of $10.

The answers of Mr. M. J. Barry to
the questions are as follows:

Question 1—"What difference did it
make to me (i. e., Gov. Pingree)?" An-

-$181.47.
Question 2—"What difference did it

make to the whole Union Army?" An-
swer—$566,224,855.51.

Question 3—"How- much would it take
now to pay the difference with per
cent interest payable semi-annually and
compounded?" Answer—

To pay Gov. Pingree's difference,
$495.20.

To pay the difference to the United
States Army, $1,288,408,074.47.

Mr. Barry is a member of the law
class of '9S and resides in Cheyenne,
\Yyo.—U. Of M. Daily.

" nflre
and f, nces. The" ebiUHlon

lilt an enormous. . v . , . . 1 l l l l ' U S

f neighboring sidewalks

soncrs was to the tune of "John
Brown's Body." Two of the verses
and the refrain follow:

in blsw up the Maine and now
we'll blow up Spain,

"Spain »blew t;p the .Maine and now
we'll blow up Spain,

In blew ii]j the .Maine and now
we'll Mow up .Spain,

As we go marching <n.'-'
"If Spain starts a war. she had i

stay ashore,
"If Spain starts a war, she had better

ashore,
"If Spain starts a war, she had better

stay ashore.
As we go marching on."
in—

"Preedofai, freedom, then for Cuba,
"Freedom, freedom, then for Cuba,
"Freedom, freedom, then for Cuba,

As we go marcjiing on."
Taken all in all it was one Of the bi

gest demonstrations -Michigan has f
and urMla 1+ •'

>ss Spence Tells of Interesting Sights

in and X«*ar Berlin. tta&

The following extracts are from a
personal letter written by Ross Spunee.
now studying music in Berlin:

"Early in the week 1 went out to
Charlottenburg, a suburb about twenty
minutes by trolley, where is situated

:astle once the home of King Fred-
erick William III. and Queen Louise,
father and mother of the old Em
William I. The mausoleum built by
the present Emperor William is the
tomb of these three and the wi
the old emperor. Empress Augusta,
and is a sort of shrine. It is very
plain on the outside but the interior
is rich, although simple. As y IU i
at the head of a llig-ht of step-; i-
an immense statue, an angel of I'ictory
i believe, which is flooded with a purple
light and which creates an awe-inspir-
ing effect as you stand in the corridor.
The four tombs are within one large
room which is finished entirely h-. mar-
ble. The figure of Queen Louise ap-

ed to me the most beautiful. You
know she was a famous beauty and
her loveliness of character endeared
her to the German people so much that

is held nearly in the light of a
saint. Every year on her birthday her
statue in the Thiergarten is covered
with flowers. I forgot to state that the

"ieum stands in the park eon-
: with the Charlottenburg castle.

Unfortunately J did not have time to I carry on the library
go through the schloss or see much of j
the grounds but i expect to make other!
pilgrimages out there as it must be ! and Michigan.

the sanitary condition of the buildings.
They are also to make an examinafion j
of the sight and hearing of each pupil j
in October and June.

An educational magazine called the
Mistletoe, in the interests of American
universities, is to be published iincler ']
advice of five senior professors of the i
literary, law and medical departments
of the university of Michigan. This j
will be the first real intercollegiate
magazine in the country.

Bishop McLaren, on account of in-
creasing diocesan duties., has resigned j
the position of (lean of the Western
Theological Seminary, at Chicago,which I
he has held since the establishment of !
the institution in 1884. The seminary
has prospered under Bishop McLaren,
and it now has ?400,000 worth of prop-
erty and no indebtedness of any kind.

The Women's Federated clubs of Mis-
souri, in convention at Sedalia, voted to

'you see, I'm going to marry a man
iamed Plagg."

most beautiful in summer. I saw
small portion of the National gallery,
but happened to get into the part de-

modern Herman painters,
not as interesting as other

How much property a man will leave
when he dies depends largely upon his
health. The man who suffers from ill-
health stands little show of being- a suc-

establish a traveling library in Missou- cessful businessman. The man who comes
ri, and appointed a board of seven | to_his desk in the morning with a head-

, . . ., , . ache, who suffers all day from dullness and
members to inaugurate the woik. A d r c , w ' s i n c s S i w h o goes to his meals without
library fund of $250 was quickly raised • an appetite and tosses restlessly through
by subscription, and the three hundred '• the night without sleep, is not likely to
delegates pledged liberal contributions ^ a competence for hi^wi ' -
of funds and books. It was decided to : u p o n health than upon ability.

after the plans i Few nun realize these truths. They
successful operation in Iowa ' think that everything can be accomplished

* • K- „-,,,-:- .....i <IU,( health is a secondary
Work is useless unless it is

by
consideration.

voted to
which is
portions.

''Yesterday I wont through the pal-
ace of old Emperor William. It is sit-
uated on Unter-den-Linden and
th

Count Posadowsky. the minister of good work, and good work is never done
the interior, announced in the German j ̂ ve by a thoroughly healthy man. Dr.

. . . , , 4., - t- - , i i ^ ' Pierce's Goluen Medical Discovery is the
reichstag that the authorities nad de- b e s t o f a l l l l e a l t h r e s t o r e t 8 a n d health pre-
cided that women henceforth should be servers. It makes the stomach strong and
allowed to attend university lectures ; active. It sends a man to his meals thor-
as guests, with the permission of th, : t A ^ J g ? ^ ^ £ g £ £

g
seer.. ..w^iigdii ims seen

and while it is to be hoped that there
will be no need for its crystalization,
the enthusiasm a d

no nee
the enthusiasm
' td. - ..niu^msm and patriotism mani-
[es ted cannot but be gratifying- to col-
lege men everywhere,

W. H. H. EARP DEAD. .
1'assed Away After an illness of a

Few Days.

William H. H. Earp, son of Dr

resolutions.

Whereas, once more our ranks have
been attacked, and, through the mys-
terious workings of Divine Providence,
a worthy member, one still in the
prime of life and one who up to within
a few weeks had seemed to be enjoying
good health, fine spirits and who had
hopes for a blight and prosperous fu-
ture; this time we. as members of
.Johnson Camp, No. 783, Sir Knights of
the Maccabees, are called upon to
mourn the loss of nor.e other than Sir
Knight Guy W. Stevenson, therefore
be it

Resolved, That we, as members of
said organization, tender t'o the relatives
and friends of the said deceased our
sincere and heartfelt sympathy in this
their hour of sorrow and bereavement;
and, be it fu"ther

Resolved, That we, as an organiza-
tion, express our sympathy for and
kind remembrance of Sir Knight Stev-
enson by draping our charter in mourn-
ing for the customary length of time,
by engrossing these preambles and res-
olutions en the records of this camp,
and by the other signs of remembrance
adopted by us;

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be forwarded to lhe family of
said de: eased, and that they also be
published in the papers of this city.

FRANK O'HBARN,
CLYDE C. KERR,
WALTER CLAHK,
('HAS. M EYER.

Formation of a Ulcycle Military ( om-

pany.

The call of the Hon. Joe T. Jacobs
for the formation of it military regiment
• >f infantry in old Washtenaw is very
i ommendable. But in case of sudden
outbreak of war we need a more rapid
mode of travel than by foot soldiers.
We, therefore, announce that we have
in progress the formation of a bicycle
military company, to be ready for the
seat of war at a moment's all. Train-
ing and headquarters after April 1st
will be at Stoffieu & Son's grand bi-
cycle store and repository at 206 N.
Fourth avenue, near Arlington hotel,

is where you can lind the best
and cheapest" high grade bicycles, and
where you can rent fine single wheels
and tandems. Don't fail to stop here
before you buy or enlist.

STOFFLET & SUN.

Samuel Earp, of Oil City, Pa., formerly
rector of St. Andrew's church of thia
city, died in that city on the 23d inst.
A local paper pays the deceased the
following tribute:

William H. H. Earp. one of Oil City's
brightest examples of earnest, indus-
trious and self-respecting young men,
died, of spinal meningitis, at the home
of his father, Dr, Samuel Earp, of No.
112 West First street, at 2:30 o'clock
this morning, after an illness of less
than three days.

The deceased held a responsible posi-
tion as bookkeeper for the National
Transit company, and was stationed
in the office of Fred S. Bates, treasurer
of the Ohio Oil company. He was a
general ^favorite, not only through his
strict devotion to business, but also
through his kind and obliging: disposi-
tion. For a few days preceding his
serious illness, he complained of feel-
ing unwell, but nothing was thought
of the fact until Monday, when he
went home and complained of feeling
tiled. That evening while talking with
his mother his mind wandered and a
physician was at once called, but be-
fore the latter arrived the young man
was in delirium, and from that time
until his ceath occurred this morning",
never regained consciousness.

Death has claimed many grand speci-
mens of young manhood in this city of
late years; young men, whose character
was above reproach and whose every-
day lives were a power for the good
among their associates, and who §ave
every promise of reaching a useful and
valuable citizenship, but of them all,
there was no death that has brought
a deeper disappointment, and gr
sorrow, to relatives and companions,
and no more valued young member of.
the community, than that of Will Earp.

He was born in Grand Rapids", Mich.,
May 30. 1S76, and came to oil City
about ten years ago. He was a mem-
ber of Christ Episcopal church, and ac-
tive in all matters pertaining to that
church. He was highly educated, and
was graduated from Trinity Hall, Penn-
sylvania. For several years he was a
valued employe of the Green Line of-
fices here, and had been with the Na-
tional Tiansit company about a year.

He was the youngest son of Dr. and
Mrs. Samuel Earp, and is .survived by
his parents, hi.s brother. John K. Earp,
and sister. Miss Cornelia F. Earp.

Adrian Tresslsms.

Mike Lehman, of Ann Arbor, one of
the best Scotch lawyers ever born in
Germany, has begun suit in the circuit
court over in Washtenaw, against the
Toledo Ice company, for $10,000 dam-
ages, by reason of the death of Albert
Morey, which came from the collapse
of the company's building at Whitmore
.Lake. An ice suit isn't always a nice
suit and the company gets but cold
comfort out of it. We believe most of
the claims for damages have been ad-
judicated, but Lehman has not had his
share, though he was not one of the
injured workmen.

* t 4

The Ann Arbor Times* says: "Never
wear a shoe that will not allow the
great toe to lie in a straight lino." The
peculiarity of -Ann Arbor shoes is that

the rest of the German castles
I have seen, is not a handsome btnld-
ing. The interior, however, is rich
and elegant though simple. T!is rooms
are filled with gifts, ornaments and
pictures and the emperor's desk is seen
just as he left it. There is a wonder-
ful echo in the ball-room. The ceiling
Is a perfect dome with a small cupola
at the center and when the guide
clapped her hands the sound was re-

ted a dozen or more times. I wish
y..n could have heard LUlie Lehman
at the last Nickish concert. It's a great
pleasure to hear somebody sins when
every note rings true and you are not
made aware of any difficulties, although
you know the music is full of them.

SECY ALGER REPLIES.

md like' rector and professors. He added that; similation perfect. It invigorates the liver,
s which j the imperial chancellor, Prince Hohen- It purifies the blood and fills it with the
e hn-.lri- I i_i._ j *„,. •>,„ fn^««ni ! life sfivinjf elements of the food. It is thelohc. was arranging .for the ^ \ & % j ^ £ % £ &

government's granting women diplo- t e a r s d o w n i n e r t uaif_dead tissues and
mas, and, he continued, if the arrange- builds new, firm, muscular flesh. It does
ment was successful further measures " o t b l l i l d flabby fat like cod liver oil and

, d o e s u o l l l l a k e pP o p i e n l o r e corpulentwere probable.

The General Sends a Telegram to the

students.

E. C. Worden, 'its. received Monday
the following answer to the telegram
sent Saturday to President McKinley
and Secretary Alger:

To the Students of the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.:
Th'e message sent by you. tendering

your services to the government should
we have war. was delivered by me to
the President, who greatly appreciated
it. 1 am sure all wish for continued
peace if we can have it with honor,
but should we unhappily be plunged
into war. it is gratifying to know that
creeds, nationality and party arliliallaiis
will all merge into or.e thought, tlu de-
ftr.ee of the nation's honor and its flag,
1 am happy to know that among those
Wlii are willing to make the sacrifice
if need be, the students of the Univer-
sity of my state stand among the iist of
" • men win are ready for thethose youn
call

R. A. ALGER,
Secretary of War.

Amusing Instance of Manner in Wlilcli

Museums Are Imposed Upon.
A very amusing instance of the way

in which museums are imposed upon
has just come to light, says the St.
James' Gazette. At the French revo-
lution, when the Cathedral of St. Denis
was so mutilated, the figures which
ornamented the beautiful gothic tomb
of Dagobert were thrown down, ami
for the most part destroyed, all that
remained being the body of bis Queen
Nantilde and the head of his son Clo-
vis. When the restorers stepped in
subsequently they made the best they
could of the bits, putting the son's
head on the mother's body and calling
it the Reine Nantilde. Not long ago
more intelligent restorers put an end
to this absurdity, and there are now to
be seen at St. Dens two statues on
which the original portions of each
are preserved. But meanwhile casts of
the hybrid were taken, and they still
exist in the collection of the Beaux

y
l l l a k e pP o p i e n l o r e corpulent.

Mr. johu Brooks, of Boylston, Mass., writes: " I
: write to tell you of the great benefit I have re-

ceived from Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
VARIOUS VEGETABLES. i erV- I was taken with a bad cold which settled

, on my lungs. The doctors said I was in con-
i sumption and could not get well. I took Cod

The tomato is native to Mexico and j Liver Oil and it did the no good. After taking
„ . . ; V - . - j t i . i . . . i f = „.,„.„ f,.nTtl I >t f o u r months I heard of your 'Golden Medical
South America. It takes US name t icm ; Discovery' and it saved mvlift"
a Portuguese word.

Celery was unnoticed for many years
in Great Britain until it was finally
put on the table as a choice dainty.

The watercress and the sour-dock,
which is used as a salad in Germany,
for many centuries wasted as weeds
before they were put en the table of
civilized man.

Beans, native to Europe and the
East Indies, have been cultivated from
the
of Asia and was brought by the Aryans
into Italy and Greece.

Lentils, which come from the Hima-
layas, were probably the first plants
man ever cultivated. The lentil is cul-
tivated in In-dia, Persia. Syria, Egypt.
Nubia and parts of Europe.

The turnip came from Rome. Spinaoh
is from Persia, brought into Spain by
the Arabs. Lettuce comes from the
east and the ancients called it the food
of the dead. It was eaten at the end
of a feast to counteract the heating
effects of the wine.

Asparagus has always been a favor-
ite. It was originally a wild seacoast
weed of Great Britain and Russia and
the Greeks and Romans were very fond
of it. It is closely related to the fa-
mous asphodel, which the ancients sup-
posed was the leading flower of ely-
sium. Asparagus is so plentiful on the
Russian steppes that the cattle eat
it like grass. In some parts of south-
ern Europe the seeds are dried and
used as a substitute for coffee.

Discovery ' and it saved my life."

••THE STYLISH PATTERN." Ar-
tistic. Fashionable. Original. Perfect-

eents.
j None higher. None better at any price.
( Some reliable merchant sells them in V
* nearly every city or town. As!: for ?
i them, or they can be had by m?.H from y
J us in either New York or Chicago. V
* Stamps taken. Latest Fashion Sheet y
| sent upon receipt of ons cer.t fo pay fi
J postage.

pay y

RAMS HORNS.

Arts in Paris and in the National Ba-
varian museum at Munich as examples
to students of all that is best in Gothic
art. But this is not all. In the great
museum at Berlin, in the sculpture de-
partment, there is a small statuette of
stone, with various cracks and flaws
which give it an antique appearance,
which is nothing less than a smaller
and very imprudently made counterfeit
of the hybrid. The forger felt the dif-
ficulty which might be raised to plac-
ing a man's head above a woman's
bust, and so has modified both to a
small extent; but there is not a shad-
ow of doubt that he has succeeded in
palming off a most unexpected impo-
sition where he could little expect to.

If tlfe hay trust will only put nay
'ever beyond the reach of mankind it
will not have been in vain.

Rob nature, and she wil! rob you.
Meanness is idleness in business.
To lose patience may be to lose all.
Forbidden flowers have a sweet

jdor.

When home is a slave-pen, it is not
home.

Wherever there is envy, there is ig-
norance.

The way of life is narrow, but well
paved.

Trials are the up-grade lessons of
I education.

No man.can do his best whose motive
is not love.

Nothing emits a worse odor than a
fallen name.

Deception is a viper that bites back
and forward.

Too much notoriety is like a blanket
coat in hot weather.

History is the record of what man's
heart has been. Christ is the prophe-
cy of what it may be.

Broke the Rule.
"This coffee, my dear," said Kickles,

"reminds me of what mother used to
make." "Does it, really?" exclaimed
his wife, a pleased look coming onto
her face. "Yes; and she used to make
about the worst coffee I ever drank."
—Boston Traveler.

' Brightest ladies? magazine published. *
) Invaluable for the home. Fashions of tf
> the day. Home Literature, Household ?.
! Hints, Fancy Work, Current Topics, V
] Fiction, all for onjy 50 cents a year, in- 6
, eluding a 1'rce patten, your own cckz- X
' tion any time Send two 2-ccnt stam;:s '/
j for sample copy. Address

THE McCALL COMPANY,
,

I 142-146 •WesS 14E> Street, New York. £
' JS9 Fifth Avcr.u;, Ciica-5. 2

Business Directory.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS. Attorneys at
aw. Room 4, Saving's Bank Biock, Ann

Arbor, Mich. General Litw Practice; also
loans, collections and conveyancing.

WANTED—Trustworthy and active Rcnt-
lemerj or ladies to travel for responsible

established house in Michigan. Monthly
SUi.OO ;md expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erences. Enclose se-lf-addressod envelope.
The Dominion Company, Dopt. Y. Chicago,

FT1HOMASI>. KEARNEY. Attorney at Law,
X Ann Arbor, Mich. Office, Huron Street,
opqosite court house.

ENOCH DIETERLE, Emhalmer and Funeral
Director. Calls attended day or uisrht
Office No. 8 E. Liberty. Thon'e 129. Resi
deuce 75 S. Fourth ave.

WM. H. MURRAY. Attorney at Law, Ann
Arbor Mich. Officie in Court House.

M .T. CAVANAL'GH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
• Mich. Room U Savings bank block.

ARTHUR BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of-
fice, corner of Fourth Avo nod Ann st.

fOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney-at-Law.'1 Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Uu-
• dertaker. Cloth, inetalic and common

coffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Resi-
dence, corner Liberty and Fifth. 'Phone SI

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Rank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIK ad-
ministered. I t is agrfieaole and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teetli
are esiractod without pain.

Subscribe for The Democrat .

HIGHEST cash price paid for ra.es. rubb e r ,
Iran and all kinds of metal. If you

have anything on ban ' to dispose of drop a
card to W. LAN'SKY, 22 and 24 Braodway
Ann Arbor, Mich.
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WHILE THERE ARE PURE DRUGS
there is hope. And while we are in business
thftre always will be pure drusrs in the city.

Tbe standard of our poods is hish, We
Know that health and life depend on the ab-
solute purity of the drugs used in coviponnd-
! qg prescriptions and therefore tbe almost
care is taken that they shall bo perfect.

Satisfied outselvps that the quality i> viirht
and we make prices right to satisfy our rus-
tomers.

Wo may not, be tbe cheapest r i ru^Ute. but
we are the best and lowest price.

Brown's Drug Store,
Cor. riain and Huron. - Ann Arbor.

If YOB Want-

A thoroughly first-class and
up-to-date bicycle at a
moderate cost it will pay
you to examine the

-AT-

MANN BROS.
DRUGGISTS.

213 S. MAIN STREET

O U R W T F
LOOKING AT

(Continued.)
motionless anaurig tf.r- sHalTowB, ID Out
neither of 1 ho men could locate the other.

A startling complication impended.
The deputy in circling about so as to
come upon the criminal from the other
direction ^vonld approach the marshal
Tinder the belief that be was the mis-
creant for whom all this risk was incur-
red. The blunder would give the crim-
inal time to get away before the mistake
could be corrected.

Standing thus, .sorely puzzled to de-
cide what to do, the officer again caught
the soft rustling behind him. Yi s, a
man was there, and he was after Mar-
shal Welling.

But at the moment the officer was cer-
tain that in some way his intended pris-
oner had got behind him and was seek-
ing his undoing a guarded movement fell
upon his ear, but it was from the front.
. The singularly caught officer felt that

he must do something. He could not.
stand idle until the bolt descended upon
his own head.

His inclination was to turn about and
leap upon the one at the rear. Ho peered
into the gloom, waiting only for the
moment when ho could discern even
faintly his outlines.

But, suddenly changing his mind at
sight of the dim figure in front, ho lev-
eled his pistol and said in a kr.v voice:

"Up with your hands! Olio yawp,
and you're a dead man!"

The best way of securing pure and
fresh spicfis for our trade is to order
direct from the importer and grind
them as needed by our trade.

This ia the Season you want

SPICES
SUCH

Coriander,
Cardamon,
Caraway.
Kennel,
Dill, and
Celery Seeds,
Pepper,

AS

Ginger,
Ma ce,
Cloves,
Mustard.
Allspice,
Nutmegs,
Turmeric.

For canning- purposes, catsups, etc.,
the quality of the spices you use is
of prime importance. You want
pure and reliable goods. Oiirg-oo''s
are absolutely perfect. Try them

Bberbach. <&>'Son
DRUGGISTS,

12 South Main Street,

ESTABLISHED 1868. (§)
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ANN ARBOR

ELECTRIC v GRANITE
WORKS

CeslKns and Guilds

ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS,

I keep on hand Lar^e Quantities
of all the various Granites 1u the
Hough and am prepared to execute
Fine Monumental Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.
Correspondence Solicited.

Office: 6 Detroit St. (g)

I JOHN BAIKRDNER, ©

Bicycles!
S20 TO $125

M. STAEBLER'S CYCLE i !

ANN' ARBOR, MICH.

Castings!
Have them made at the

Ann - Arbor - Foundry
40 W. Huron Streex

Plow castings and castings
i made to orciei.

CHAPTER XVI.
NEVERTHELESS A PRISONER.

One oi the most desirable faculties in

the affairs of this world is that of s
ablu instantly to recognize and accept
facts. The man to whom Marshal Well-
ing addressed his peremptory command
possessed that faculty, as he proved by
instantly reaching with both bauds to-
ward the stars.

"Step out into the road, where I can
have a better look at you. Be careful;
no nonsense!"

The prisoner moved sullenly into the
roadway, when- the full moonlight fell
upon him.

"Umph, it 's you, Jake! I thought ro.
The jig's up ."

"So I fieo. Can't I put my hands
flown?"

"Not yet," -\Yc-.s the reply, while the
officer kept his revolver leveled.

Almost at the same moment the figure
of a third man appeared, coming from
a point in the wood behind the captive.

A glance showed him to be Deputy
Burton. He, too, had been stealing upon
the criminal, and he was only a few
seconds behind his chief.

"Take his guns from him. Bob," said
the marshal to his assistant, who
promptly complied, removing a couple
of lino weapons.

"Sure that's all?"
"He hasn't anything more unless it'9

hidden iu his mouth or cars.' '
"Well, (hen, Jake, you can let down

your hands, but not a yawp, or I'll bore
a hole through you."

It may bo that Jake Huke, finding
himself a prisoner to the law officers,
was quite content that his confederate
should share his misfortune. Perhaps,
too, he held the resolute marshal in
wholesome respect. At any rate, he re-
mained as mute as a lamb until appeal-
ed to.

"Where is that stone house, Jake?"
"Find out for yourself," growled the

captive. " I ain't squealing. "
"Your information wquld do little

good and your refusal no hurt. Hello!"
And, lo! a fourth man came from the

wood with the noisclessness of a shadow
and joined the group in the highway..

"Well, I'll be hanged!" he muttered,
recognizing the others. Marshal Well-
ing turned his head.

"Where h'afc you kept yourself, Cov-
ey?"

' 'I've been dogging you for the last
15 minutes and was on the point of or-
dering you to throw up your hands when
you played it on Jake there."

" I knew some one was behind me,
but did not suspect it was you. Well,
we've got this noble youth. Bob, you
will be good enough to stay here in the
road with him till we come back. Come,
Cone, lead the way to the house, for
there's another youth that we're inter-
ested in. Keep the scamp covered, Bob. "

"Never fear for me."
Detective Cone, because of his greater

familiarity with the spot, tool: the lead,
the marshal at his heels and both tread-
ing with the care of a couple of veteran
scouts stealing into a hostile camp.

It will be remembered that the dis-
tance was short, but it was not half
passed when the. detective heard some
one in front of him. He stopped, the
marshal, who also noted it, doing the
same.

"Hello, Dine! Am dat yo'?"
The tremulous inquiry left no doubt

as to the identity of the one that had
hailed them.

"Come forward," added Cone in a
guarded voice. "Wo won't hurt you."

The negro shuffled toward them. A
break in the branches overhead let
through enough moonlight to reveal the
African, who was evidently iu a state
of excessive terror.

"Who are you?" asked Cone in a
whisper.

"Steph. I lib iu dis house. "
"Who are you waiting for?"
"Dine and do children. Dcy wc:^t to

do sarcus ober at Hackumsack. I'ze
waitiu for 'cm to ccrae home afore I
goes to bed.''

p^ it's rc_Lbnv, ecr t to es-

pect tiieiu, but If you live in i,,is house
you can tell who is inside."

"Y;\i.-. sir. Dere am two gemmen.
O:ie am Mr. Jones, and I haben't been
introdooced to de odcr. Seems to bo
habin a lively time. Guess dey am

ing <le tariff."
The last remark was caused by a

Round as if somebody was thrown vio-
lently to the floor. Such was the fact,
for jusl then Tom Diseoe went o\
his back, and I began fastening the
eon!:; about his lower limbs.

The front doer had bceu rinsed before
our stirring interview, bul the two offi-
cers slipped forward, one to the front strength
and the other to (he rear window. They
expected a desperate light and were
ready for it.

It need not be said that they were as-
tounded at what (hey saw. Tom Diseoe
was lying on his buck, with his ankles
tied together and a pair of handcuffs
encircling his wrists. Their eyes had
hardly rested upon him when he emitted
bis terrific yell.

Since they regarded me as ono of the
trio of criminals, their natural conclu-
sion was that there had been a quarrel
between us and that I had overcome and
bound the larger man.

I was contemplating my work with
grim satisfaction when I saw the dim
outlines of a man's face at the rear win-
dow. My first thought was that he was
Juke Huke, whom I had never seen. If
so, a pretty row impended, for I had
not taken the pains to appropriate tbe
revolver of my prisoner. The third man
was beyond reach and could wing me
before it was possible to read; him.

Without any evidence of my discovery,
I glanced at the closed door on the other
side of the room, wondering how quick-
ly I could make my exit therefrom.

The second window was near the
door, and peering through tho panes
was another man, evidently as much
perplexed as his companion by what ho
saw.

This gave me hope, though it did cot
wholly remove my misgivings until,
looking again, I recognized Covey Ccne.
That made it clear. He had followed me i
to this place, arriving at the most op-
portune time conceivable.

"Come in, Cone. I have everything
ready for you."

Tho summons coukl not have lessoned
tbe amazement of the officer, who drew
back from the window, raised the latch
and entered.

"Mr. Westcot'.:, I'm sorry, but I shall
have to ask you *o put up your hands
until you are disarmed,-." he said, with
some embarrassment.

" I shan't do anything of the kind, for
I'm no outlaw and haven't a weapon
about me."

He was nonplused. He could not
treat me as a criminal, and yet he be-
lieved I was as guilty as the man lying
bound and helpless on the floor.

"1 accept your word," he said, with
some embarrassment, "but the marshal
may not be equally considerate. "

"If he is impertinent, I'll fling hh:i
to the floor and bind him as I have
bound Mr. Tom Diseoe there."

Detective Cone looked down on tho
wretch, who had ceased to struggle and
only glared in sullen fury at us.

"Heavens! Did yon do that, West-
cott?"

" N o , " I replied, with mock gravity.
"Tom did it himself. He first fastened
the handcuffs on, then tied his ankles

he suiti, wTtii a Gash of his fine eyes, "is
that it deprives me of the chance of
locking horns with Tom Diseoe. I have
been often told that he would do me if
I gave him tho opportunity, but now
the question must remain unsettled—
that is , ' ' ho added significantly, "so far
as other folks are concerned. "

"If you are seeking honors of that
nature, it will be more to your credit
to overcome tbe man who overcame Dia-
coe."

" I don't believe you did it—that is,
you didn't do it fairly. "

"I ' l l pledge myself to treat you fair-
ly," I remarked, placing myself in front
of him. "What is this to be?"

Marshal Welling laughed at the odd-
ity of the thing.

"We'll lock arms and then see who
can place the other on his back."

Covey Cone drew off and watched us
with an amused expression. Even the
rogue on the floor showed some interest
in the impending bout.

The next moment our amis were in-
tertwined. I could not help admiring
tho muscular development of this splen-
did athlete, who no doubt would have
overcome Tom Diseoe in a fair struggle.

Our position was not facing each oth-
er, but in accordance with the country
fashion of wrestlers who place them-
selves side to side. We stood thus a min-
ute, when the officer put forth his

with great skill. He came
within a hair of lifling me off my feet
and throwing me.

"Try it again," I said. "You may do
better."

He was surprised, as he had cause to
be, but immediately repeated the effort.
Instead of my going up in air, however,
and then forward on my face, he found
himself lifted off the floor, with his feet
kicking tho air.

Thinking it best to end the matter, I
bent over and gently placed him on his
back, despite his furious struggles.

"Well, I'll be hanged!" he gasped,
rising to his feet, " i 'ou can't do that
again."

" I think I can."
Forearmed, he now fought to prevent

my securing a hold upon him. I must
admit that he conducted himself with
great cleverness, and I could well be-
lieve that he would have proved the
master of almost any one-in a wrestling
bout.

But within the following ten seconds
my feat w::s repeated, and I used only
cue, arm to do the trick.

" I give up, " l i e said. " I t ' s the most
wonderful thing I ever saw. To look at
you, no one would suspect you were a
veritable Samson."

I flushed at this remark; but, know-
ing its innocence, walked to the table,
picked it up and crashed it as if it were
an eggshell.

The three men, including the pros-
trate Discoe, who bad writhed to a sit-
ting petition, stared in speechless amaze-
ment

"Say, boss, jen 's TM ne;l i lattntle."
Steph had left his post and stood in

(:ie open door, nor. the least astounded
if the spectators.

"How much is its vah
"A dollar and a half at de leas' ."
I handed the African a $5 bill.
"That will make it right."
"Gorry nation! I sh'd say it will.

Boss, you can smash all de fnrnitoor iu
de mansion fur dat."

"No; I am satisfied if the gentlemen
are.' '

I turned' smilingly toward Marshal
Welling to hear his views. Ho was
standing with his revolver pointed at
mo.

"Nevertheless, Mr. Wcstcott, you are
my prisoner."

" / luire cviryth Ing ready for you.':

and stretched out on the floor to take a
nap. I asked him to do me the favor,
since I wished to deliver him over to the
authorities, and he was kind enough to
oblige me. There's nothing mean about
Tom."

Cone broke into laughter. Meanwhile
Marshal Welling, having heard what
had passed, came, round to the front and
joined us.

"Do yon mean to tell me you over-
came and bound Tom Discoe, the man
who has cleaned out most of the bar-
roomy in Oklahoma, Kansas City, Dead-
wood and ~0 other places in the west?
He has never failed to turn down any
two or half dozen men that dared attack
him fairly at once. Do you say you did
this?"

"I 'm not saying anything. If you
have any other explanation that suits
you better, you are welcome to it.
Would you shrink from attacking Mr.
Discoe when neither of you had any
weapons?"

This was an appeal which touched
him in bis most sensitive spot. One of
the many qualifications of the United
States marshal, aside from his brilliant
civil service examination, was his tre-
mendous strength and physical prowess.
His home was at Troy, tho great breed-
ing ground of pugilists, and his boast
was that no man had ever downed him.

"My onl_y regret jibou_t this business,."

CHAPTER XVII.
IT HAD GONE FRO11 ME.

I could have crushed him, even as I
crushed the oaken table, but a slight
pressure of tho forefinger on the trigger
of the leveled revolver would have ended
my career as quickly as a bolt from
heaven.

"Inasmuch as I have no pistol and
you have the advantage of me, I surren-
der."

"Umph, no pistol! What do you want
of anything except your strength?"

"I give yon ray word that I will go
with you pcaceablv. Do you accept the
pledge?"

" I do,"replied the officer, sheving
his weapon into his hip pocket. "The
nest thing is to get Mr. Direoe out of
this and down to the boat."

"I ' l l answer for him. "
Without cutting the rope imprisoning

his ankles I snapped it apart and jerked
him to his feet.

"You can't trust this scoundrel. I
will fasten his hands behind him."

The moment the handcuffs were re-
moved he made a sudden, fierce effort
to break away. I knew he would do it
and hurled him against the side of the
house with a force that caused him to
drop to the floor partly stunned. By the
time ho fully regained his senses his
wrists were secured behind his back.
That would prevent his using the man-
acles as a weapon and dealing me a
treacherous blow when off my miard.

Grasping one of his arms, I tc.ld the
marshal to lead the way.- He did so,
Covey Cone bringing up the rear, while
the last seen of Steph he was staring in
open mouthed wonder at the strange
procession.

The deputy had done his duty faith-
fully. Jako Huke was standing in the
middle of the highway with his guard
at his post when we joined him. A min-
ute later we were on our way to tho
Palisades, scrambling and tumbling
down the steep path to where Captain
Green was awaiting us with his boat.

Our two prisoners—leaving myself
out of account—were through all
thought of resistance. They muttered a
few words to each other, but were fa-
miliar enough with scenes of violence
not to attempt the impossible.

On the other shore Captain Green
mistook the point at which he intended
to touch, and tho boat grounded several
feet from land. He was about to back
off. .v:hcn I said:

(To be continued).
Little Miss Lillian Bierman, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bierman, of Ann
Arbor, is visiting her granJinother,
Mrs- Mary Stoll of Ypsilanti.

The
WHITE

I S

KING!
White Sowing Machines
EXCEL in everything that goes to make the perfect Sewing
Machine. They are strictly high grade in every particular.
Mr. L. O'TOOIH will be pleased to explain tbe merit?, of the
" WHITE," either at your home or at his store,

119 North MAIN ST., Opera House Block
Please give him a call.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO

Tii© Buffalo-Pitts X.iae of

.SPRING TOOTH, SPIKEAND DISC HARROWS
AKE THE BEST.

Ask your neighbor who has used them. Prices are right,

The Hurd Holmes Co.,
DETROIT STREET,

IF YOU WOULD AVOID THE LURKING DANGERS OF THE

SEWER- - - . .

Secure-:-Good-:- Plumbing
No Plumbing is better or cheaper than that done by

KENNY & QUINL*N, Plumbers ,
22 NORTH FOURTH AVE.

J. F. SCHUH
A First-class Sewing" Machine, acd all attachments,

warranted for 10 years. $20.00 (store price) former

price $45.00. AH kinds of Sewing Machines sold.

at one-half former prices. Call at mj store and

save agent's commission. Write for pric33.

23 East Washington St. J. F. SCHUH.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized May. 1809. under tbe General

liuTiklnir Law of ibis State.

CAPITAL, - $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, $1,400,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, ac-
cording to rule of the bank, interest compounded semi-aunually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Real estate and other good securities.

UAIIITQ o f *l>e bestmodprn construction. Absolutely Fire an
f HULi O Burglar Proof. Uoxes to rent from KJ 00 to $1000 per yea

Three Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in the

riRECTOBS
CHRISTIAN -MACK,
DAVID RINSEY.
WILLIAM DUBEL,

Departmen*

W. T>. HARUIMAN,
DANIEL HISCOCK,
L. GRU.NKIi,

DR. W. B. SMITH.

OtfKICKRS

CHRISTIAN MACK, Presidont. W. D. HARRIMAN, Vice- President,
CHAS. E. HISCOCK. Cashier. M. J. FRITZ. Assistant Cashier.

CORNER OF FOURTH AND DEPOT AN X ARBOR.

- - - LUM BER!
We manut'acture^our own Lumber and

.GUARANTEE V E R Y LOW P R I C E S .

Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large
and well eroded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Sione Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-
tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire
clay, are of unusual strength.

T J.. KEECH, Snpt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

Advertise in Th.e Democrat.Cl
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RELIABL
FOOTWEAR

For reliable footwear at fair prices
call on : : : : : :

121 S. MAIN ST.. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

FARMERS!
We Want for Grinding at the Ann Arbor Central Mills

00,000 Bushel oi the Best Wheat Raised
10,000 Bushel Choice Buckwheat
10,000 Bushel Choice Rye.

For our Shipping Department We Want.

25,000 Bushel Barley
20,000 Bushel Oats
30,000 Bushel Corn
30,000 Bushel beans
10,000 Bushel Clover Seed

And a quantity of "Off Grade" Wheat. We will buy for
cash and at top market prices', all you can bring to us.

All consumers are reminded that all Central Mill p o-
ducts are of the best, whether '

Jumbo Patent Flour
White Loaf Family Flour
Central Mills Rye Flour
Central Mills Graham Flour
Central Mills Buckwheat Flour
Gold Dust Graham Meal.

Feed of all kinds also Supplied.

Allmendinger & Schneider
ARLINGTON HOTEL!

<_'. A. MILLAIiJ), Proprietor.

RATES. $2.00 PER DAY.

Washtenaw County trade especially
solicited. Opposite Court House,

ANN ARBOR, • • • MICH.

A G E N T S W A N T E D TVRL^ES

Plants and Small Fruits
PJf AM. KIMiS.

BEST STOCK. BARGAIN PRICES.
Nick's Horest Hill Nurseries, p.,

Newark, New Jersey. uul

August Koch
HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

Good Goods at low prices.
Call and be convinced.
Don't forget the number

206 East Washington Street.

THIS IS A CHANCE
For some one wanting: a iwruera
house to live in. I will build for
anyone wishing to rent a modern
house—will build to suit tenant—
in a good locality, no better in the
city, between U. of M. and Main st.
Any one wishing this opportunity
call and see me.

Chas. A. Saner,
The Architect and Builder.

OFFICE—305 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Shop—512 Packard Street .

New State Phone, res., 281; Office. 50.

GO TO

MANLEY'S

HOW'S THIS:
We offer One Hundred Dollars He-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
can not bo cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Frops.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known P.

uUNrtuNUIitHT AND CAFE! r Gheney for the last 15 y e a r s > a n d

j believe him perfectly in all business
transa/ctions and financially able to
carry out any'obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, Ohio.
| Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

A DIPLOMAT'S RESISTLESS LOOK'.
(From the New fork World.)

The .study of the Spanish crisis from
the standpoint of the Maine disaster
which appeared in The World yester-
day was no less remarkable for its con-
tents than for the fact that the Am-
bassador at Washington of one of the
greatest powers of Continental Europe
had carefully dictated and revised it
for The World.

It represented real diplomacy and
real government.

The Ambassador first discussed what
we ought to have done as soon as the
Maine was blown up:

"If one of my country's warships
had met her fate in a European har-
bor in similar circumstances my gov-
ernment would have pursued an en-
tirely different course. The commander
of the port would have been required
to show clean hands. Every engine
of destruction that was under his su-
pervision would have to be accounted
for."

He then discussed what Spain ought
to have done:

"If a warship were so destroyed in
one of our ports the master of the port
would be disgraced. The perpetrator
of the crime would be executed, and
my government, great and powerful
;IK it is. would have assured the af-
flicted nation not only of its sorrow-
but would have courageously humbled
itself for the fault of its recreant sub-
ject. This apology would be just as
ample as that made by a pure and up-
right gentleman for the dishonorable
conduct of one of his disloyal sons or
servants."

He next showed what Spain has ai -
tually done:

"Captain Sigsbee and his ship were
attacked, whether that attack tame
from Spain or a mere malefactor. Ad-
mitting the latter alternative, Spain
has stood mute, and like a wolf takes
the consequences of the villainy of her
cub."

Finally, from the standpoint of real
diplomacy and real government he
pointed out what' we must, wn.it we
will do In the <-ircumstances:

"It is now too late to make repara-
tion. And I have advised my govern-
ment that war between the I'nited
States and .Spain is inevitable."

From beginning to end this docu-
ment of the eminent ambais'sa&i r and
diplomatist waa faultless in its logic.
It swept fn in point to point with
clearness and irresistible power to the
dear and irresistible conclusion.

Thi-i ambassador has expressed the
public opinion of the whole civilized
world, including the American people,
":very man and every woman of them
who loves the flag and makes ilie na-
tional self-respect an inseparable part
"of his own self-respect.

"The wolf" has deliberately chosen
to take "the consequences of the vil-
lainy of her cub!"

- ....FOR

Foreign and Domestc Fruits,

Fine Confectionaries,

Ice Cream, Cigars and Tobaccoes.

Fine Meals, - 25 Cents.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

MANLEY BROS. PROF.
104 E. Huron St.

Telephone, NewState 340.

FOR
Rlngneck
thirteen.
taken at
be given.
15. Will
for Wood
formation
Mich., or
bor.

SALE—Eggs from English
Pheasants, $3 per setting of
When several settings are

one time a special rate will
Eggs delivered after

also exchange Pheasant eggs
Duck nests. For further in-
address A. S. Cooper, Howell,
George R. Cooper. Ann Ar-

Julv 1

I must sell my home, as well as the
rest, 1 own. Investigate and make an
offer tor any part of it. It will be sold
for less than it is worth.

A. M. CLARK.
" 439 S. Division.

The Detroit papers this morning pub-
lish a letter written by Hon. A. J. Saw-
yer to Governor Pingree in December.
1897, in which Mr. Sawyer commended
Mr. Pingree on his tax reform Mil.
The letter concludes with the follow-
ing articles of belief.

"The unexpected givwth and develop-
ment of corporations, the many devices'
and newly discovered ways bj wliirh
the individual stockholders ;.iv < li-
abled to rob the people and escape
all perosna! liability, th *. multiplied
methods by which the managing stock-
holders are enabled to wreck the cor-
poration and rob, not only the public,
but the Individual stockholders; and
the complete ease and safety with
which a combination of corporations
control all the avenues of business, end
thereby ruin all opposition and set at
defiance both the courts and the gov-
ernment, were undiscovered dangers
when the people granted to the legis-
lature the power to create corporations.

"Every patriotic, liberty-loving citi-
zen, of ordinary intelligence, has long
seen this approaching danger; but
Michigan, like old Israel, never had
but one Moses to lead them up out of
bondage. Keep up the fight and mil-
lions unborn will rise up and call your
memory blessed."

COUNTY NEWS.

Real Estate Transfers.
ida Pulcipher to Lewis A. Boyden,

Dexter, $1.
Kathrina Haas to John G. Bauer,

Lima, $6,600.
John F. Eisle to Daniel E. Hoey Scio,

$900.
Mary E. Stewart to James and Mary

Kelso, Ypsilanti, $700.
Andrew Allison to .Murk A. Lowery,

Chelsea. $250.
Thomas La Rue to Mary La Rue, Sa-

line, $1.
Howard Fisk to James Dunn, Syl-

van, $1,000.
James Dunn to Howard Fisk, Syl-

van, $1,000.
Prank W. Beach to Bertha Beach,

Ypsilanti. $100.
M. C. R. R. Co. to the City of Ypsi-

lanti, $1.
Henry M. Curtis to May C. Hemp-

hill, Ypsilanti, $1.
Susan Lord to ,). P. Corgron. Augus-

ta, $4,480.
John Lamprecht to Anthony Mar-

einiah, Augusta, $1,800.
Charles L. Treat to Thomas Leonard,

Northfleld, $450.
Kmeline McOmber to Ira Walker,

Salem, $655.
Nancy N. Hadley to Byron A. Fin-

ney, Ann Arbor, $50.
Veleda- Staffon to George P. Staffon,

Chelsea, $682.
Anna Gaige to Franklin Spafard.

-Manchester, $2,S00.
Anna Gaige to Je.inie Lamb. Man-

chester, $933.33.
Lauren H. Crane "to Sarah J. Davis,

Augusta. $2 60fi.7S.
Eunice Bates to Joseph L. Rose. SctO,

$1.
Lewis A. Boyden to Ida Pulcipher,

Dexter, $1.
Catherine Grace to Lewis A. Boyden,

Dexter, $200.
Patrick Brannock to Richard Green,

Manchester, $514.71.
Frank E. Holcome to Etta Culver,

York, $624.99.
Bert E. Dunn to Edward L. Dunn,

York, $500.
Michael E. Sage to Christian Lam-

berth, Lodi, $6,400..
Michael E. Sage to Nell Sensible,

Lodi, $1.
Jas. L. Rose to Hugh Shields, Scio,

$4,000.
Louisa^ A. Cooper to Elvira Clough,

Ypsilanti, $50.
Matilda A. Clark to Job A. Marshall,

Ann Arbor, $1,000.
Philip Henne to Christian Bohnett,

Lodi, $1,500.
Christian Bohnett to Lydia Honning,

Lodi, $1,600.
August Jahn to Lydia LeiU, Lodi,

$1,100.
Jay Everett to E. J. Kueenkamp,

Shairon. $3,000.

WHITMOKE LAKE.
Whitmore Lake. March 29, 189S.

The Democrats held their caucus on
Saturday, the 26th, at the dlifton house.
It was moved and supported thai we
suspend the rules and instruct the sec-
retary to cast the ballots as follows:
For supervisor, Wm. Donrfegan; for
clerk, Theo. Proeknow: for treasurer.
Michael Kennedy; for highway commis-
sioner, Fred. Zebee; board of review,
John Conners; justice of the peace,
Michael Duffy: school inspector, Frank
Taylor; for constables, Frank Munger,
Michael Hayes, John Danner and Geo.
Zeebe.

The Republicans will not place any
ticket in the field this spring.

Thos. Coyle is very sick and his re-
covery is doubtful.

!). F. Smith lost a valuable row on
Saturday; it was sick one day when it
died.

Mr. Moore will complete his contract
on the new ice-house this week, and
with their new coat of paint look ele-
gant.

Win. H. Winans. of Plymouth, is here
on business.

On Saturday there was a Jackson
Democratic club formed at this place
with the name of nearly all the Dem-
ocrats in Northfleld attached, and we
expect in the near future to have a
rousing meeting here.

The Northfleld Sunday school con-
vention elected the following officers
for the ensuing year: President, George
J. Darkens; secretary, Ida Deyhle;
treasurer, Miss Leland. The above of-
ficers were elected a committee to at-
tend the county convention. A deep
interest in the work was, ni-inifeste:l
throughout.

It is reported that there will be an
administrator appointed for the estate
of Albert Morey, who vrub killed by the
ice-house collapse and that the sister
of Morey will begin action against the
Jce company to recover $10,000.

John Wheeler, of Webster, aged 75
years; was buried on Sunday. Mr.
Wheeler was one of Webster's oldest
pioneers and v.-as universally respected
by all who knew him for the examples
of his kindness, generosity, probity and
honor. He leaves six children in good
circumstances.

LIMA.
We would make a subsidiary motion

to refer the controversy of Mr. S. A.
Moran vs. Sheriff Judson to interna-
tional agreement.

Dr. G. W. Palmer's horse walked off
the bridge east of George Boyington's
'•nc night this week, as he was return-
ing from ,Iames Killam's. who is dan-
gerously ill.

Fred Gross is moving- on the Kraus-
haus farm.

The March meeting of the W. W.
I nion Farmers' dub was entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Spaulding. It was the largest meeting
•••uii-.. the organizing of the club, there
being over eighty present. The ques-
tion was "How can we obtain the best
results from a certain number of
acres?" It was thought if the num-
ber was small, gardening was the most
profitable, but the general farmer ob-
tains the best results by keeping his
land rich by plowing under clover.
There were a good many ideas brought
out, such as good planning and think-
ing a thing was right and sticking to
it. The other question discussed by the
ladies was "Which is the easier and
more profitable for the farmer's wife-
dairy or poultry?" The discussion was
interesting, more favoring the dairy
than poultry. The meeting adjourned
to meet at Mr. E. Zinck's April 21st.

DEXXEH.
Mr. Bohen, late of Pinckney, has

Opened a new meat mark.'i at .Jo,.
Alger's old stand.

Mr. John Wheeler of Webster died
last Thursday. He was one of the
oldest settlers in these parts, having
moved here in 1829. He was much re-
spected by all.

Mrs. Helen Alley has put a French
plate glass front ii her store iccupied
by Mr. Youst. It improves the storo
much and the parties who put it In
took contracts to put in two more such
fronts in our town.

The masquerade at the rink last Sat-
urday evening was well attended and
< njoyed by all present. The ladies of
Dexter need not go bare-headed us we
have live millinery stores.

Supt. DeWiit. of our school, Invited
us to visit the high school laboratory.
Vjfe found light commodio-is rooms and
well equipped chemical, philosophical,
and botanical laboratories, and Every-
thing In and around them in first class
condition.

SyrUp
The People's Friend. In use for fifty years.

Cures Ccugh, Cold, Croup, Whooping - Cough,
Grippe, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung Affections.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is sold everywhere
for only 25 cents. Refuse cheap substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote.lOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co.. Balto..Hti

pervisor Hall was renominated by a
unanimous vote. The full ticket is. as
follows: Supervisor, William. F . Hall ;
clerk, Ashley Parks ; treasurer, William
J. Schlicht; justice, B'irt D. Rose; high-
way commissioner, Chas. Fish; school
inspector, Bert Gieskie; board of review,
Wm. B. Meyer; constables, Charles
Moehn, Bert D. Rose, Wm. J . Schlicht,
J. R. Sloat.

Miss Plorine Kenan is teaching the
spring term of school near SaJine.

Louis Wisner has moved into Chas.
Wacker 's house in Sharon Hollow.

Samuel H. Smith has removed to
.Manchester village, which he will make
ins future home.

Joseph Lamb is teaching the spring
term of school in District No. 2.

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE

Lung Troubles and Consump-
tion Can be Cured.

An Eminent New York Chemist and
Scientist Makes a Free Offer

to Our Readers.

C-VADILLA.

Unadilla, March 28.
Silver ticket of the towns&ip of Una-

dllla: Supervisor, Edwin Farmer: clerk,
L. N. McClear, treasurer, Eugene Gal-
lup; highway commissioner, Samuel
Placeway; justices of the peace, W. H.
Marsh, Will Hicks; school Inspector,
H. S. Reed; board of review, E. F. Carr;

a'bles, J.ames Jackson, L mis Reop-
ke, Fred Fish, Joe McGee.

Following is the silver ticket of the
township of Lyndon: Supervisor, James
Howlett; clerk. John Soungs; treas-
urer, Nate Howe; highway commis-
sioner. Mat Hankard; justice of the
peace, Andrew J. Boyee; school inspec-
tors. Heesial Watts, two yeai-s. Geocge,
E. .May. one year; board of review.
Orson Beeman; constables, Fred Win-
kleman, Charles Staplsh, Will Scripter.

SHARON.

Henry and John Trolz, of Norvel,
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Trolz, on Sunday.

Mrs. Ezekiel Tracy died on Thursday
at the home of her son, James Tracy,
at the advanced age of 82 years.

The Democrats of Sharon held a very
harmonious caucus on Saturday. Su-

Tlie distinguished cheni;st, T. A.
Slocuiu, of New York city, demon-
strating his discovery of a reliable cure
for Consumption (Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
troubles, stubborn coughs, eatarrha!
affections, general decline and weak-
ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions
of wasting- away, will send THREE
FKEK BOTTLES (all different) of nis
New Discoveries to any afflicted read-
er of this paper wTiting for them.

His "Xew Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use, and lie considers it a sizn-
)>ie professional duty to suffering hu-
manity to donate a trial of liis in-
fallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, lias produced
results as beneficial to humanity as
can be claimed by ar:y modern genius.
His assertion thai lung traubles and
consumption are curable in any cli-
r.:ate is proven by "heartfalt letters
or' gratitude," filed in his A neriean
and European laboratories in thou-
sands from those cured in all parts of
the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocn.u, M. C,
9S Pine street. New York, giving post-
office and express address, and tlie
free medicine will be promptly sent
direct from liis laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous prqpositiou.

Please tel! 'the doctor that you saw
this in The Democrat. Ann Arbor.

TKE XEW MILEAGE TICKET.
Tbe Michigan Central, "The Niagara

Falls Route/' will liave on sale at its
principal ticket offices on and after
February 1st, the new interchangeable
thousand-mile ticket issued by the
Northern Mileage Ticket Bureau.

The ticket will be sold for $30, sub-
ject to a rebate of $10, upon compli-
ance with the conditions under which
the ticket is issued, and will be good
for passage upon any regular passen-
ger train (except limited trains) of
the Michigan Central, Ann Arbor. C.
& W. M., D. G. K. & W., D. & XL..
F. & P. M., G. R. & I., Grand Trunk.
I,. S. & M. S., M. B. H. & C, M. &
X. E., X. Y. C. & St. L., and P. & L.
E. railroads, tbe Crosby Transfer Co.
and D. & C. Navigation Co., upon pre-
sentation to conductor Tvitbont the
exchange ticket now required with the
Central Passenger Association inter-
changeable mileage' ticket.

The Michigan Central will continue
to accept thousand-mile interchange-
able tickets issued by the Mileage
Ticket Bureau of the Central Passen-
ger Association, gold prior to Febru-
ary 1st, upon compliance 'by the bold-
er with the conditions under which
said tickets were issued.

O. W. RUGGLES.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

28-32.

FOR RENT—1<he farm Known as
the Etier White farm. Inquire at the

M. P. Voxel's meat market on W.
Huron street gives nwdiug stamps.

Baltimore Oysters in c;ui or bulb re-
ceived ftvsh every day at Weinmauu's

Special rates on meats for boarding
houses at the Xorthside Meat MarKet
Special price on 50 pound caDS of pure
lard nt th" Xorthside Meat Market.
Telephone 42—<> rings.

Subscribe for The Democrat.

CITY ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual Charter Election of the City of
Ann Arbor will be held on Monday,
the 4th day of April, at which the
following ward officers will be elected
by the qualified electors, viz.: A super-
visor, an alderman and a constable in
each ward.

Said election will be held at the fol-
lowing- places:

First Ward—German school building,
Washington near Fifth avenue.

Second ward—Pratt block, S. Main.
Third ward—Pomological room, base-

ment of court house.
Fourth ward—Engine house, Huron

corner Fifth avenue.
Fifth ward—Engine house, Swift

corner Pon'-iac.
Sixth ward—Engine houses E. Uni-

versity and near College.
Seventh ward—Weinberg's shop

State near "Packard.
GLEN V. MILLS.

City clerk.
Dated March 21st, 189S.

If you are troubled with your hair
falling out, give Schumacher & Miller's
Hair Restorer a trial. This we are
convinced will prove beneficial. It pro-
motes the growth and leaves the hair
in a soft, smooth condition. We do
not mean to say that it will do this
in every case as that is nonsense, but
we do mean to say that it will prevent
the hair from falling out,in the majority
of cases. We allow you to use one-
fcurth of the bottle, which if used
according to directions will be a treat-
ment for about one month. If at that
time you reeeive no benefit we will
gladly refund you the money paid for
the preparation.

SCHUMACHER & MILLER,
34t3 Druggists, 219 S. Main st.

WE WANT TO REMIND YOU
That the Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s

Beers are pure and wholesome drinks.
Call up Phone 101 and order a sample
case.

"A MAN'S WHAT HE EATS."
The better the food the better the

man who eats it. But only wiiat you
know is • good and wholesome; that
which contains the best nutritive qual-
ities. You'll find the goods handled by
Davis & Seabolt, Grocers and Bakers
up to the standard.

Fine Coaches and Coupes for Wei
dings, Funerals, etc. Both 'phones
106. HOLMES' LIVERY,

2Gtf 515 E. Liberty st.

Save Trading Stamps and secure val-
uable premiums at the Merchants' Sup
ply Co.

THE IMPROVED

"DOriESTIC
!s the most perfect Sewing Machine ever
produced. Correct mechanical construc-
tion. Elegant and artistic cabinet work.
Latest and best improvements.

Rapid Noiseless
Easy Running

Handsome Durable
Matchless and incomparable

in every detail-
Highest Award World's Fair, Chicago.

j Tested for 30 years. *
I Nearly 2,000,000 in use. T

Experience has shown that the Domestic
Is the cheapest to buy. It always gives
satisfaction, and will last a lifetime. No
other ever equalled it. No other ever will.
The name is a guarantee of superiority.
{^"Handsome Illustrated Catalogue Free.
^"Exclusive Territory to Active Agents.

DOMESTIC S. M. CO.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

M'CALL'S MAGAZINE
and

M'CALL BAZAR PATTERNS.
These celebrated paper patterns

have been favorites with the ladies
for twenty-eight years; they are Illus-
trated in McCall's Magazine. This
magazine also explains and depicts the
latest styles, gives household hints,
pictures and stories, and contains the
handsomest colored plates that it is
possible to produce. All of these fea-
tures are of interest to women every-
where. Thousands of pretty gowns
and garments are shown, and patterns
for the same, furnished for 10 or 15
cents—none higher.

To every lady who will cut out this
advertisement and send it with $1.30
to this office, this paper and McCall's
Magazine will each 'be mailed for one
year, and in addition to this there will
be sent to each subscriber a coupon
entitling her to one McCall Bazar
Pattern, which she may select at any
time.

Address The Democrat.

Subscribe for The Democrat.
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GLEANINGS OF A WEEK.

Joseph C. Seabolt spent Sunday with
friends in Marshall.

Mrs. James I^amb. of Manchester, is
the sue.st of F. S. Gaige and family.

City Treasurer E. L. Seyler is con-
fined t" his house by an attack, of the
grip.

A. M. Meyers, of the Ann Arbor Regr-
Lster office, spent Sunday in Grand
Rapids.

X. .i. Kyer is in Portland, vlaine, on
his annual business trip, through the
ISast and South.

Miss Eriene Osborne. of Lansing, is
spending her vacation with her sister
Miss Josephine Oaborne.

Workmen are repairing the 2:>u-yard
straight-away course at Regents Field.
A fresh coat of cinders was put on Sat-
urday.

Judge .1. Wilard Babbitt is in the
oily on legal business today, although
he' has as yet hardly recovered from
his recent illness.

Harry Richards paid $3.45 before Jns-
tice I'mid Saturday afternoon for riding
his bicycle on the sidewalk.

Mrs. Berrows, of Rrx-kport. Miss., has
r.sumed her piano studies with Reuben
.H. Kempf on S. Division street.

M. D. Duke, formerly salesman at the
Noble's Star Clothing store, now occu-
pies a similar position with L. L. James
& Co.

Hugh Johnson has largely improved
liis restaurant in the removal to new
quarters, first door south of Judge
Cheeve'r's office.

Fred Schiller, formerly foreman of
the boiler making department of the
Ann Arbor Railroad shops, died Satur-
day at Grand Crossing.

Those who attended the Presbyterian
church yesterday learned that Clara

Jacobs has not lost her voice, as
Madam Rumor had it.

H. M. Wallace, as agent for the Klon-
dike. Yukon & Copper River company
in this city, sent in $4,000 from Ann
Arbor parties last week.

The local Home Forum is arranging
to give an entertainment Friday even-
ing. April 22, under the charge of Miss
Jusie Davidson. Supper will be served.

It is the general opinion of theatre-
goers that "A Breezy Time," presented
at the Athens Theatre last Saturday
evening, was the best musical comedy
seen in this city in years.

W. A. Pew has about completed ar-
rangements for the sale of his war
drama, "A Ward of Cuba," together
with all the scenery, etc. Next season
he will exploit "The Head of the Firm,"
vi comedy drama.

A crowd of local Epworth Leaguers
go to Jackson April 1 to attend the
seventh annual State Epworth League
convention. The First M. E. church
and league are expected to send one
hundred delegates.

There was only a moderate-sized
crowd Saturday night at the Athens
Theatre to see Fits; and Webster in "A
Breezy Time." It was a gocd show
nevertheless, full of pleasing specialties
ynd up-to-date novelties.

.Manchester, that old stronghold of
Jeffersonian Democracy, has at last
succumbed to the force of circum-
stances and at the last election came
out witli a "Union Silver" ticket in-
stead of a Democratic ticket.

The entertainment given at the Con-
gregational church Saturday night un-
der the direction of Miss MacMonagle
was very successful, and great credit
is due the Ypsilanti young lf.dies for
the ease with which they took their
parts.

Some street lounger broke a window
at Duffy's grocery Sunday. Officers
Armbruster and Collins promptly gath-
ered in a dozen young fellows, for loit-
ering. The boys offered to put in a
new window if released and their offer
was accepted.

Captain Jacob F. Schuh lays that by
10 a. m. tomorrow he can put on the
ins ready for service in the U. S. army

seventy-five men, mostly of German
descent, properly drilled and anxious
for immediate work at the front. If
Uncle Sam heeds help here's his chance.

Miss Mary Turner, of 512 N. Fifth
avenue, left Saturday' evening for Cor-
unna to attend the funeral of Miss Hat-
tie Hume, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C.
M. Hume, of that place, who died with
consumption at Kansas City, Mo., while
en route to California in search of
health.

The chancery ease of Mtfrvin A.
Cooley vs. Ella M. Clark, to correct
description of mortgage, was heard
In the circuit court. Philip W. Nis-
kern, of Muskegon, was present as at-
torney for the plaintiff and A. F. and
F. M. Freeman, of Manchester, for the
defendant.

The police have locked up Del Weth-
erbee, charged with stealing an over-
coat from the residence of Mrs. Parker,
corner Frtth avenue and Ann street.
He was followed to Sylvan Center
where the arrest was made. The
chances for a Detroit house of correc-
tion sentence are good.

It is saitl that Fora A. Hinchman, of
Detroit, is slated for the position of

tary of the Detroit. Ypsilanti &
Ann Arbor Electric Railroad Co., to
succeed John A. Russell, who has re-
signed. Mr. Hinchman is the eldest

<>f Ford D. C. Hinchman, and, up
p. a short time ago. was assistant man-
ager of the Detroit White Lead & Color
Works.

i'. ,J. Shetterly, proprietor of the Ar-
lington, is. refitting ami improving his
hotel. A new parlor will be opened on
the second story, facing on Fourth
avenue, and the dining-room will be en-

i and remodeled. Off from the
office will be placed a writing room con-
nected with the office by, a !arge arch.
The office, writing room and parli ra
will be papered and decorated.

Arthur Green, who has just completed
a jail sentence for stealing four ..vet-
feats from the Cook house, was Caught
at the same sen oi job Monday night.
He walked into the Kindergarten bil-
liard room, helped himself to an over-
coat that suited his fancy and made
off. He was quickly arrested by an
officer who was on the lookout. It will
bf a, workhouse sentence this time.

The High School and 1. O. U. I
played an exciting game of ball at the
fair grounds Saturday afternoon, re-
sulting in a score o£ 7 to B in favor of
the High School. A feature of the
same was Church's playing in the field.
The batteries were Anderson and SuL-
livan for I. O. U. and Sullivan and
Lombard for the High School. The I.
O. I*, nine is composed chiefly of stu-
dents in the law school and is a remark-
ably strong team. They contemplate
playing several out-of-town games in
the near futur«-

The annual meeting of the W. C. T.
U. was a very ple&sant affair last
Thursday afternoon and there was :\
large attendance. After some brief
business matters came the reports of
the various officers, the president's ad-
dress, very interesting' and encouraging,
then the election of i flic ers, all the for-
mer ones being re-elected. Refresh-
ments and a pleasant social time fol-
lcwed. Next Thursday, being the fifth
Thursday in the month, there will be
a meeting at ?, ]>. m. in th" Y. W. C. A.
rooms. After the election of superin-
tendents of the different departments,
there will be a talk given by Miss Anna
Stephenson, a recent missionaiy to In-
dia, on the work there.

Attorney Duane Salisbury, of. Milan,
is in the city on' legal business today.

Prof. Ralph Garwood, of Marshall,
Mich., with his wife, are guests of his
sister, Mrs. F. G. 'Novy.

Herman Hiitzel, Tom \V. Mingay and
W. .1. Booth have been appointed elec-
tion commissioners for the city.

Elbridge Bacon, of Detroit, is here
on business With the court in the case
of hCarles West, guardian for Ila West,
minor.

Mrs. E. V. Hangsterfer held the
lucky number, No. 12, which won the
fine quilt raffled off. Monday night by M.
Schaible.

For over two years past Dr. E. D.
Brooks has been looking after the prac-
tice of Dr. Barton, of. Ypsilanti, who
is still quite sick.

Dr. Will Loomis, who has been prac-
ticing- medicine near Cleveland, Ohio,
has returned to Ann Arbor. His mother
returned with him.

Owosso Argus: Henry Beswick. who
13 building a university building at
Ann Arbor, was home over Sunday.
He will have the building completed in
two weeks.

Prof. E. F. Lohr and wife, of Mar-
shall, and Prof. Charles Sp.iin, of Grant!
Rapids, are spending the week with
Mr. Lohr's brother and sisters of Pack-
ard street.

fftaebler's bicycle emporium reports
having sold a bicycle a day for ten
days past. M'onday the sales were
two tandem and one single Crescent
wheels. The season is opening up
splendidly.

Charles Long, sent from Genesee to
Jackson in April, 1894, for burglary, for
five years, has been pardoned. His eye-
sight is almost gone and he will come
to Ann Arbor to see if an operation
will not save them.

The members .of the local camps
Modern Woodmen and Royal Neigh-
bors desire to extend their most sincere
thanks to the persons who aided them
in making a success of their recent
first annual banquet.

Justice Duffy sentenced Arthur Green
to 90 days and Del Wetherbee to 05
days in the Detroit house of correction
Monday for larceny. Marshal Sweet
and Patrolman Collins took the two
men to Detroit Monday.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Emma M. Noll, to Mr.
Edward J. Parker, of Lima. The wed-
ding will take place Thursday, April
the 14th, at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Helena Noll, 921 W.
Huron street.

The Ann Arbor town caucuses held
Monday resulted as follows' Super-
visor, Smith Botsford, Republican, Con
Tuomy, Democrat; clerk, Frank Blake,
R., Charles F. Stabler, D.; treasurer,
George Green, R., J. Q. Cowan, D.,
highway commissioner, John Schenck,
R., J. J. Parshall, D.

The University band promises to be-
come a permanent feature among the
University organizations. They are
anxious to get uniforms, and are fully
prepared to fill any and all engagements
with good music. When, the weather
becomes warmer a series of open air
concerts will be given on the campus.

Five boys, Orcha Scheffler, Fred
Gross, Willie Dupsloff, Sharles Stilson
and Henry Raab, were up before Jus-
tice Duffy Monday. On Friday night
the young fellows stoned an arc elec-
tric light at the corner of Malison and
Second streets. Today they paid for
the lamp and settled damages and costs
by paying $10.70.

At least two persons prominently
mentioned for the Ann Arbor superin-
tendence of schools will take part in
the exercises of .the Michigan School-
masters' club this week at Newberry
hall. Friday morning at 9:30 Principal
John C. Hanna, of Columbus, Ohio, is
scheduled for discussion of a paper.
Saturday at 2 p. rrt. Supt. A. S. Whit-
ney, of Saginaw, E. S.. will address
the club.

The relay team candidates for the
trip to Philadelphia are showing up in
great numbers. Active training starts
today at the field, where a stove will
be put up under the grand stand and
such comforts as possible will be af-
forded the candidates. Thompson,
Hatch, Teetzel, Thomas, McLean,
Forbes, Cotton and Mead arc among
the candidates at present. By next
Saturday the squad will be reduced to
a working force of ten, and Monday it
is thought that a regular training table
will be established. It is likely that
seven men will be taken qn. ,

The case in chancery of Sarah A.
Cross and Estella Cross Fisk vs.
Stephen H. and Eugene Dodge was be-
for the circuit court for settlement.
Some time ago it is alleged Mrs. Cross's
son stole jewelry ;md money from
Dodge to the value of $200. To secure
Dodge, Mrs. Cross and her daughter
gave him a mortgage and note to
cover the amount. The action is now
brought to fet aside tne note and mort-
gage, claiming that they were gi\ en
under duress and while Mrs. Cross was
ill. Captain E. P. Allen and J. F. Webb
appear for the plaintiff and Judge J.
Willara Babbitt defends.

At the annual meeting of the Michi-
gan branch of the W. B. U. I. held last
weeks at Muskegon, the 25th anniver-
sary of the organization was celebrated.
All parts of the state were represented
by delegates. Dr. Barrows, from Chi-
cago, and other missionaries addressed
the assembly. Mrs. Jas. B. Angell was
re-elected president and Mrs. Robert
Campbell treasurer. She read her tenth
annual report, the summaries of which
indicated that she had received from
individuals and the various church or-
ganizations of the state and transmit-
;•,! for mission work in foreign fields
over seventy thousand dollars during
that period. S. W. Clarkson was re-
elected as auditor.

A Michigan Ceutral special, consist-
ing of two coaches and a buffet car,
carrying the Knights of Columbus of
Detroit, made record breaking time be-
tween Detroit and Chicago Sunday
morning at 0:40 o'clock, and arrived in
Chicago a few minutes before the noon
hour, naving made the run in a little
over five hours, breaking 'ill records.
Conductor M. Beam was in charge of
the train and Ijjagineer A.L Austin was
at the throttle. The engineer was not
in the habit of making: fast runs. Be-
tween some stations the train attained

iocity of 7.". miles an hour. The
IS miles between Kalamazoo and Xiles.
up grade, was made exactly in IS
minutes.

The following is extracted from a re-
view of the advance sheets of Professor
Wenle.v's new book, the "Preparation
of Christianity in the Ancient World,"
written for the "Guild Series" of the
Church of Scotland. The book is pub-
lished in America today by '.he Flem-
ing H. Revell Co., New York and Chi-
cago; price 75 cents. ."Numerous as
have been the attempts to deal with
this subject, it has never before been
tieated in a spirit so searching and so
thoroughly philosophical as in this
wink. From a literary and philosoph-
ical point of view, this latest issue of
the "Guild Library" is quite beyond
any of its predecessors in the series.
It is a most valuable contribution to
the literature of a most important sub-
ject. The condensation or materials is
most admirably done, and the results
are presented with the utmost clear-
ness and lucidity. No one can read this
book without being struck by the au-
thor's thorough grasp of all the prin-
ciples involved and by the masterly
and convincing manner in which he

Mrs. B. F. Boylan, of Seattle, Wash-
ington, is visiting in this city. She for-
merly resided here.

Miss Clara Avery, of Detroit, has
given $500 to the Women's building of
the University of Michigan.

Judge E. D. Kinne last evening gave
his decision in the case of Marvin A.
Cooley vs. Ella M. Clark. He dismisses
the bill.

A. J. Kitson has been given the
agency for a new building tile especial-
ly suitable for foundations. It is high-
ly recommended.

The young people of the Second Bap-
tist church wiil give a musicale and
library entertainment in their church
Friday evening, April 1.

Prof. Fowler, of the Western Ke-
serve University, Cleveland, Ohio, will
be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Hinsdale.
Forest avenue, during the classical
cenference.

Ex-Regent Barbour will lecture be-
fore the sociology class on Friday, April
1st, at 10 a. m., in the lecture room of
Tappan Hall on "The Indeterminate
Sentence for Crime."

Miss S. K.Allmendinger has opened
up a laundry on E. Liberty street in
the store formerly occupied by the
White Laundry. She will call it the
White Star laundry.

The board of registration decided
Wednesday to change the Grand River
residents who have been voting in the
Second ward to the Third ward where
they rightly belong.

A. majority of the property owners on
Main street, between Liberty and Wil-
liams streets, have signed a petition for
pavement. The common council will
act upon the petition at once.

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexan-
der, Wednesday, a nine-pound baby boy.
"Alex" is thoroughly well pleased at
the arrival and is receiving the con-
gratulations of his friends verv grace-
fully.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Trautwine, of E.
Washington street, celebrated their
silver wedding Tuesday, quite a num-
ber of their friends dropping in to
spend the evening.' The time passed
pleasantly with games and music and
the partaking- of a bounteous supper.

Captain Ross Granger says that he
is willing to receive applications for
membership from ex-members of Com-
pany A. The present war scare ought
to bring many old members back to
the company on limited terms of enlist-
ment, such as Captain Granger is now
able to offer.

On Friday evening, April 1st, at 8
o'clock, a unlaue social will be given
by the Junior C. E. society of the First
Presbyterian church. The Juniors will
present the festival of the months and
other character parts in costume.
Candy and ices will be on sale. Ad-
mission, 10 cents.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cole, daughter of the
late ex-Governor Alpheus F.elch, and
Miss Cole, come to Ann Arbor today
from New York to remain until after
Commencement. About the first of
July they intend going to Crawfords-
ville, Indiana, to live with Mrs. Cole's
son, the Rev. Laurence Cole, who has
a parish there.

Mayor C. E. Hiscock announces that
he has decided to affix his signature to
the ordinance repealing the latest bi-
cycle ordinance and the ordinance
granting the Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann
Arbor electric railroad a loop around
the court house square. He refuses his
approval, however, to the ordinance
changing the name of Oxford street to
Oxford Road.

The finals in the handball tourna-
ment were played Saturday. Hoffman
and Bishop winning. The first match
of the day was between Means and Da-
vis and Iloffman and Bishop, the lat-
ter being victorious in straight games
15-2 and 15-12. The winners of this
match then played Lutz and Martin,
who had drawn a bye. and again won
clinching the University championship
for the coming year. The winners were
awarded sweaters by the Athletic As-
sociation.

Supt. Bradley, of the Ann Arbor road,
has notified employes that on and after
May 4, all ticket agents, telegraph op-
erators, freight and passenger conduc-
tors, passenger brakemen and the
first, second and third officers of the
company's steamers shall wear, while
on duty, such uniforms as the manage-
ment designates. The uniforms are to
be of dark blue material, those of the
conductors and steamboat officers be-
ing provided with gilt or gold buttons,
and those of the other employes with
silver buttons. The lady ticket agents
will wear a uniform consisting- of dark
blue blouse and skirt.

The kind of justice served up in the
court of Justice of the Peace E. B.
Pond, of Ann Arbor, was inspected by
Justice of the Peace Goodson yester-
day and pronounced equal to the pure
Wayne county brand. Theron W. At-
wood of Caro, Tuscola co-.inty, was
sued before Justice Pond by Mary A.
Gamble, the plaintiff alleging that the
defendant had upon December 25, 1X95,
and on May 1, 1896, become surety for
the payment of the rent of her house,
No. 599 Twelfth street, Detroit, occu-
pied by Mrs. Henrietta S. Weaver.
The rent not having been paid. Justice
Pond found that Mrs. Gamble was en-
titled October 24. 1896, to receive the
sum of $289.95. Mrs. G-amble sued over
again on the unpaid portion of this
judgment before Justice Gooison re-
cently and yesterday received a judg-
ment for $206.29 and $2 costs.—Detroit
Tribune.

Glen V. Mills' students' directory
will come from the binder Monday.

The following' are the Democratic
nominations for Scio: Supervisor, B. C.
Whittaker; clerk, John Burley.

The following is the Democratic tick-
et for the town of Pittsfield: Super-
visor, Charles Rose; clerk, Alfred Paul;
treasurer, Charles Mills; justice, Her-
man Reger; highway commissioner,
John Fiegel; board of review, Charles
Roberts.

Tuesday evening Arbor Hive, No.
113, entertained the following ladies
from out of the city: Mesd ines Wil-
bur, Pierce, Roberts, Disbrow, Stoup,
Forsyth, Coquillard, Bordine, Sullivan,
Ostrander, Deuress, Smith, Jones, Kit-
law and Whitford, and Dr. Murray of
Ypsilanti; Mrs. Lina Lewis of Pontiac,
Mrs. Eliz.a and Lois Bacon of Chelsea,
and Mrs. L. Simmons of Holloway.
The usual business was transacted and
one lady initiated. Miss Bertha Christ-
man gave a reading after which cake
and ice-cream were served.

Those who failed to see Hennessy
Leroyle and company in "Other Peo-
ples' Money" at the Athens Theater
last night missed one of the choicest
attractions of the theatrical season.
Leroyle is another Roland Reed, in
some respects a superior actor, and his
show, "Other Peoples' Money," is irre-
sistibly funny. The equal has not been
seen in Ann Arbor for many a day.
The attendance was very small. Should
Mr. Leroyle ever return to this city,
and we certainly hope that he may,
the theater should be too small to
hold the crowd which welcomes him.

Miss Elsa von. Grave, whose superb
playing has become one of the features
of the Faculty concerts of the Uni-
versity School of Music, has been en-
gaged as soloist of the Boston Festival
orchestra. Miss von Grave will ap-
pear with the orchestra in Madison,
Milwaukee, Saginaw, Ogdensburg,
Pittsburg and other cities. Ann Arbor
has every reason to be proud of such
artists as Mr, Jonas and Miss von
Grave, whose services are sought by
the best musical organizations of cul-
tured Boston, thereby extending Ann
Arbor's reputation as a musical center.

The system of ventilation in the new-
law building of the University of Mich-
igan is in charge of the architects,
Spiers & Rohn, of Detroit, and Prof.
M. E. Cooley of the engineering depart-
ment. It will be superior to that used
elsewhere on the campus. By the use
of blowers the air in the various lec-
ture rooms will be changed from eight
to twelve times per hour, the allow-
ance for each student being thirty
cubic feet of air per minute. The great-
er the number of students in a room
the oftener the air will be changed.
This is an important matter, especial-
ly in the largest lecture room, which
is 67 by 52 feet and holds 400 persons,
and in the library, which is 84 i'eet by
82 feet. « iUu i a.

SETTLES NERVOUS BANKRUPTCY,
Investigation shows that men who

succeed are men of brains—strong
nerves—great will power. Ordinary-
food cannot supply the vital forces
which people with active brains and
bodies require. Bicola Pills feed the
nerves—make ttie mind bright,
muscles strong—makes flesh and
blood and gives perfect health to
Men and Women. T H E TURNERS
OF PHILADELPHIA make Bicola Pills.

J. R. Buckey, Chief Clerk National Hotel,
Washington, D. C, that he was all run down
—was a shadow of his former self—Bicola
PI Jl8 gave him wonderful relief—he gained
over twenty pounds after using them.

For sale by H. J. Brown, Ann Ar-
bor ; Morford & Hyzer, Ypsilauti.

Turners ' I.line Liver Turners—A
very small pill. Turns your liver. Cures
Sick Headache—Biliousness—Indigestion.

DEMOCRAT WARD CAUCUSES.
The Democrat ward caucuses will be

held on Monday evening, March 28th,
at 8 o'clock, local time, to nominate
a supervisor, an alderman, and a con-
stable for each ward, and transact
such other business as may properly
come before the caucuses, and to be
held at the following places:

First ward—Norris" office, 200 E.
Huron street.

Second ward—Benz's livery, 111 S.
Ashley.

Third ward—Court house basement.
Fourth ward—Firemen's hall.
Fifth ward—Engine house.
Sixth ward—Engine house.
Seventh ward—Weinberg's shop, 304

S. State street.
By order of committee.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
WILLIAM HERZ, Secretary.

Chairman.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
Washtenaw county teachers' exami-

nation for all grades will be held at
the court house in Ann Arbor March
31 and April 1, 1898.

W. N. LISTER,
33t2 Commissioner.

Pabst Beer on draft at the Arlington
Hotel. Also Choice Wines and Liquors
for family use.

JOHN BURNS. Prop.

BEFORE A'ND AFTER
Eating your dinner use none but

the Ann Arbor Brewing company's
Pure Beer and you will always be
healthy.

THE WICKED MEN.
Ann Arbor's Good Women Sound a

Kejno tcof Warning.
Editor Times:

In all political controversies it is
quite usual for the opposing factions
to indulge in recriminations and to
overwhelm each other with insulting
epithets, but it would seem as if the
faction represented by your corre-
spondent, Mr. Arthur Brown, in your
last Monday's issue were driven to
desperate straits when it accuses a
man of membership in an evangelical
church as if that were a crime, and
lugs in the name of an organization
of Christian women as if it were the
quintessence of all opprobrious epi-
thets.

Your correspondent says: "Now a
word as to your leader, that Church
of Christ man, Moran. • * * If you
kick Judson out and put in a new joss j
or boss, or whatever you call him,
from the W. C. T. U. end of your party,
etc."

The W. C. T. U. is the declared foe
of the saloon, and it is not difficult to
understand that the sympathizers with
the saloon have no respect for Chris-
Uanit3', temperance, or true woman-
hood, but they have usually too much
diplomacy to voluntarily make open
confession of their sentiments.

This local controversy is entirely po-
litical, and the temperance question is
in no way involved in it, therefore the
use of the name of the W. C. T. U.
is wholly unprovoked and we protest,
Mr. Editor, against the use of your
columns for an unwarranted fling at
an organization of Christian women,
who are wives, mothers, daughters,
sisters of men who are among Ann
Arbor's most reputable citizens, and
who represent the best elements of law
and order. This gratuitous and covert
attack deserves, and will receive the
condemnation of all true men of what-
ever creed or party, among whom, Mr.
Editor, we are sure we can count your-
self.
Signed—

Mrs. Jennie Voorheis, president of
Ann Arbor's Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union.

Mrs. M. A. Clark, recording secretary.
Mrs. Addle Warner, corresponding

secretary.
Mrs. Amanda Bassett, treasurer.
Mrs. Lucy D. S. Parker, executive

committee.
Mrs. Martha Wetmore, executive com-

mittee.
Mrs. Alice E. Van Valkenburg, exec-

utive committee.
Mrs. Anna M. Wockin, executive com-

mittee.
Mary Wood-Allen, M. D., World's and

National. Supt. W. C.,T. I'.

Mr. Harriman's Success.
? At the Empire theater in Detroit
last Thursday evening, the Detroit
Comedy club presented Augustus
Thomas' beautiful Southern play, "Ala-
bama."

The Detroit papers are unanimous
in saying that the club's performance
of the difficult play was little less than
remarkable, a veritable artistic triumph.
All consideration of the actors being
amateurs was laid aside.

It is a pleasure to note xhat no one
in the company received greater and
more spontaneous applause than Karl
Harriman, who acted the touching and
beautiful part of Decatur, the old ante-
bellum servant of the Preston house-
hold. The naturalness, sincerity and
quietness of Mr. Harriman's acting was
remarked by the entire audience whose
appreciation of his efforts was made
manifest by the applause that greeted
him in his comedy scenes and the tears
he caused to gather as he stood, in the
moonlight at the gate in the oldi wall
by Jhe bayou mutely bidding gojd-'uye
to the granddaughter of his master,
whose lover awaited her beyond the
magnolia grove.

All the Detroit papers agree that Mr.
Harriman's acting was one of the most
subtle bits of character work ever seen
on' the Empire stage. The Free Press
says: "Mr. Harriman's acting of the
old negro servant was most highly
creditable." The Tribune says: "To
make one's friends laugh is one thing,
to move them with tender bits of senti-
ment is quite another. It is an achieve-
ment requiring great ability but it was
met, and with splendid success." The
Evening News in its notice of the per-
formance had this to say: "Karl Har-
riman as the aged negro plantation
servant won continued applause."
While the Journal commented upon Mr.
Harriman's acting as follows: "Karl
Harriman presented the surprise of the
cast in his remarkable portrayal of
the aged Southern darkey servant,
Decatur. The professional stage seldom
furnishes more finished art than Mr.
H-arriman's."

Since he has been identified with
theatrical work in Detroit, in every way
has Karl Harriman realized the proph-
ecy made for him by this paper si v-
eral years ago and it is with pleasure
that we learn that the Detroit Comedy
club is considering a performance of
"Alabama" in this city with possibly
another in Ypsilanti. If a date can
be arranged after the April vacation
the Detroit actors will come out here
and play for the benefit of the Woman's
gjmnasium under the auspices of the
University of Michigan Comedy club.

Property for Sale!

Parties ITavIne Farm Property or
Sale or Exchange Can Huvo the

Same Advertised In These Col-
umns Free of Charge by

Placing It With the
Undersln&ned.

Two-story house In best of repair in
good resident district, to exchange for
farm. 302.

Good farm of 160 acres in Clare
county to exchange for a 40-acre t'arji
in Washtenaw county. 500.

Fine residence with all modern con-
veniences in one of the best residencj
streets in Ann Arbor to exchange for
a good farm. 301.

$1,500. 25 acres; farm, house cost
$1,100. Only three miles from. Ann Ar-
bor. 517

30-acre farm, fair buildings, to trade
for Ann Arbor property. 516

22-acre farm. Two-story frame house,
cost $2,200, barn 16x24, water piped
through the house and to barn. Some
fruit. 515

To trade for Ann Arbor property 4<;
acres. Brick house. Barn 30x40. Good
fences. Five acres to fruit. 514

To trade for Ann Arbor property or
smaller farm 225 acres, 60 timber, 4.".
to grass, 120 plow land. Nine-room
house, good barn. 512

Exchange for Ann Arbor property,
40 acres, 5 timber. Fair buildings.
Three acres to fruit. Two miles to
postoffice. 511

$1,900. 61 acres, 30 timber. Living
water. Will trade for Detroit property
of ecual value. 510

To trade for smaller farm, or Ann
Arbor city property, 160-acre farm, 10
of timber. Good 13-room house. Ten-
ant house, 36x38 horse barn, 36x40 grain
barn, cow barn, creamery, icehouse.
Water forced by hydraulic ram to
house and barns; also small stream
which waters every field on place. Good
sugar orchard 10 rods from house
Sugar house well supplied with appa-
ratus. Some fruit on place. 604

$22 per acre. Choice farm. Large
12-room h'ouse, three barns and othe;-
outbuildings. Four miles from railroad
station and market. 510

W.H.BUTLER,
^(Successor to Bach & Buttler's,

Eeal Estate and Insurance.)

202 East Huron Street
PROBATE ORDER.

ATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O naw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
In the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of March in
the year one thousand eight hundred ami
ninety eight.

Present. 11. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the estate of Helen
A. Reynolds, incompetent.

On reading and filing the petition duly
verified, of Sohn K. Miner, guardian, praying
that he may he authorized to bring an actiou
upon the bonds Of A. W. Hamilton's former
guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday,
the 2T>th day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, aiid-tlie heirs at law of said
Incompetent, and all other persons interested
in said estate, John Moore, wm. J. Herdman,
Kate M JHale and VV. R. Hamilton us sureties
upon said bond are-required to appear at a
session of said Court.then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there he. why the prayer of the.
petitioner should not lie granted.

And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner ffivo notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and-the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of t his order to he published in the Ann
Arl'tor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county three successive
weeks previous to said dav of hearing.
I'. J. LKIIMAX, II. WIHT NKWKIHK,

1'robate Register. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).

SHERIFF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that bv virtue of a.

writ of fieri facias issued out of the Circuit
Court, for the County of Washtenaw, in favor
of Fred Brown against the goods, chatties
and real estate of Clay Green, in said County
tome directed and delivered. 1 did on the
31st day of March, instant, levy upon and
tahoall ibc ri^ht, title and interest of lhr
said Clay Green in and to the following des-
cribed real estate, that is to say, all of that
certain piece or parcel of land situated and
being in the City of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw
County, Michigan, and described as follows,
to-wit': The north forty-eight and two-thirds
feet in width of lot number two in block
number two north of Huron street, range
number five east according to the recorded
plat of the village (now city) of Ann Arbor,
all of which 1 shall expose t'or sale at 'public
auction to the highest bidder at the east
froni door of the Court. House, in said City of
Ann Arbor (that being the building in which
the Circuit Court for said County is held) on
Tuesday, the 24th day of May. MIS, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said dav,

LESTER ('ANFIELP.
ARTiirii BROWN, • Deputy Sheriff.

Attorney for Plaintiff'

IRTS
Our Spring Line of Shirts are now in. This line comprises the

choice numbers in the International, Untted and Manhattan Brands

Confirmation Clothing.
We are showing a fine ALL WOOL CHEVIOT of good weight,

Fast Black, sizes 14 to 20 years, at $5,00.

A Heavier Weight ALL WOOL CLAY WORSTED, guaranteed to

hold its color and not wear shiny at $7.00.

L. L. JAMES CO. J
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ALGER PLEMBJQR 1 0 1 .
Secretary of War Sees the Trend

of Public Sentiment,

ADMINISTRATION IN DANGER.

Rumor That Secretary HIiss Will Retire

from the Cabinet—Individual Mem-

bers of Congress Urge Their Views

on ttte President.

ington, March 31.—The presi-
dent was besieged by cailers this morn-
ing. Three members of the cabinet,
Secretaries Alger, Day and iliss, hur-
ried to the executive mansion.

Mr. Bliss was much excited. There
is a sensational story, which has been
once denied, but which may credit,
that Secretary Bliss, who is known as
the peace member of the cabinet, is
ready to resign.

Secretary Alger came on a different
mission. He told the president Chat
he must act at once or the administra-
tion would be forever humiliated. The
differences in the cabinet can no longer
be concealed.

Secretary Porter said last night the
message asking for $500,000 from con-
gress to relieve the starvation in Cuba
would go to congress at once. Several
leaders in congress called on the presi-
dent and told him such action would
certainly lead to an outbreak in con-
gress and would not command ten
votes in the house.

The entire Michigan delegation in
congvc;s, accompanied by Secretary

uuoa, tne release or the reconeehtrados,
with perm!»sion for them to return to
their homes and resume their occupa-
tions without further molestation.

The exact lines upon which Minister
Woodford is at work for a final ssttls-
ment of the Cuban question can not be
stated, as he has received a number cf
suggestions from this government as
to what would be acceptable to it. The
consensus of opinion, however, in ad-
ministration circles is that it involves
a. settlement upon an indemnity basis
of something less than $200,000,000.

It was stated by a senator who called
upon President McKinley today and
discussed the Cuban question that the
administration was taking no part in
the alleged purchase negotiations. He
said that this may be talked in New
York and by New York men, but he
did not think it was a part of the ad-
ministration's policy regarding Cuba.
John J. McCook of New York today
again denied that he was a member or
representative of any syndicate to put
up an indemnity for Cuban indepen-
dence, taking Cuban bonds in return.
He added that he thought if there were
any such proposition Spain or the
Spanish people themselves would take
a large portion of any bonds Cuba
might issue. The talk about the pur-
chase of Cuba was very prevalent at
the White House today, but no one pre-
sumed to speak regarding Spain's atti-
tude.

LOOKS FOR RIOT AT HAVANA.

SECRETARY ALGER.
Alger and Senator Burrows, called on
the president and demanded positive

Senators Gray and Cullom this morn-
ing waited upon the president and de-
manded a positive course at once. The
white house was a storm center of ex-
citement all morning.

Trouble from a new quarter is
threatened by a report that the new
Spanish minister gave out to the press
in advance a copy of the Maine board
of inquiry. Secretary PcJrter says it
could not have been given out by any-
body in official life. There were three
copies and the original. The latter
•was in the safe, the president had one
copy, Judge Day another copy, and the
third was given, by diplomatic cour-
tesy, to the Spanish minister in ad-
vance to forward to his government.

MEED TO BE DOCKED.

heuse or commons whether the state- j
ment was true that the British North ;
American squadron had been ordered
to rendezvous at Bermuda. He said:
"I have not seen such a statement, but
if made it is very likely to be true. It
has no special significance whatever,
for I know that the admiral in com-
mand made arrangements some time
since for a rendezvous at Bermuda pre-
paratory to taking the squadron on a
cruise. That is in the ordinary course
of things, and has no relation whatever
to events in Cuba or elsewhere."

Would Recognize Cuba.

Washington, March 31.—At 12:30 p.
m. today Congressman Bailey, leader of
the democratic side, introduced a reso-
lution recognizing the independence of
Cuba. He demanded action on the
ground that the question was of a high
priviledged character. Boutelle of
Maine raised a point of order. Speaker
Reed delivered himself o'f a disquisi-
tion on the necessity of parliamentary
rules and reviewed the powers of con-
gress as prescribed by the constitution,
naming the power to declare war, but
never, he said, had this power been a
matter of personal privilege. Bailey
appealed from the decision and Bou-
telle moved that appeal be laid on the
table, which was done by a vote of 178
to 137.

United States Battleships Said to Be io

Had Condition.

Washington, March 31.—Some of our
larger and more formidable battleships
are sadly in need of being docked. Such
at least is the murmur of complaint
that is heard about the navy depart-
ment, although it is not regarded as a
serious condition by anybody in official
life, outside of the navy officers who are
technical in their demands.

But it is insisted by the latter that
the speed of several of the battle ships
has been lessened by the seagrowth
on their submerged sections. The Mass-
achusetts has a recognized speed of
sixteen knots and could when in good
condition, and under forced circum-
stances make eighteen knots. Now
she is capable of only eleven knots.

The effect of this on a squadron sail-
Ing in haste to make a point where an
emergency existed might prove seri-
ous. The Iowa, which will soon pass
to the command of "Fighting Bob"
Evans, is another battle ship that is
said to be hampered by growths. Some
of the officers assert she could not
of the officers assert she could not
make more than fourteen knots. The
Texas, now in a dry dock at New York,
has suffered some damage from contact
with rocks In the vicinity of the Dry
Tortugas. The cruisers were nearly
all clocked before going south and aro
in fairly good condition.

HOPE OF SETTLEMENT.

President Receives Reassuring Message
from Woodford.

Washington, March 31.—The presi-
dent received this morning a cablegram
from Minister Y/oodford at Madrid In
which he ccnSrms the published re-
port that he had an extended confer-
ence with Premier Sagasta yesterday.
No definite conclusion was reached, as
the minister desires to place the mat-
ter under consideration before the
queen regent and the other members of
the ministry. The conference was ad-
journed until tomorrow, Thursday. Al-
though Mr. Wocdford does not give any
details of what transpired at the Meet-
ing, yet his me: sage is very hopeful in
tone and gives the president hope that
a final settlement of the .question at
issue may be de ermined at tomorrow's
conference. The main question dis-
cussed at the meeting yesterday be-
tween Mr. Woodford and Premier Sa-
gasta is known to have been the prompt
cessation of hostilities on the island of

Captain Sijysbee Tells of Spanish Hatred

for AniVrican^.

Washington, March 31.—Naval offi
cers who have talked with Captain
Sigsbee since his arrival in this citj
are more firmly convinced than evei
that war will come out of the Cubar.
situation. As soon as the commandei
of the Maine reported at the navy de-
partment he wasted no time in explain-
ing to Captain Crowinshield, chief ol
navigation, the intolerable attitude oi
the Spanish sympathizers in Havana
harbor and city toward Americans, and
particularly their animosity to Amer-
ican naval officers now at work on the
wreck of the Maine. He said trouble
could not be avoided much longer, and
when a collision did occur, in his opin
ion, the local authorities would be pow-
erless to protect either the small Amer-
ican colony afloat or the one ashore.
All day long and well into the night
foul epithets, insults to the dead as wel
as to the living and taunting threats
are shouted to those upon the vessels
around the Maine's wreck from the nu
merous boats going to and fro in the
harbor, and these demonstrations havt
been steadily increasing for the last ten
days, especially since the Montgomery
came away, until an overt act was
liable to occur at any moment.

SPAIN'S REPLY.

She. Refuses in Any Way to Recognize

the Insurgents.
New York, March 31.—A dispatch to

the World from Madrid says: The
cabinet council to consider the reply to
be made to the two notes of President
McKinley lasted until well into last
evening. Although no final response
has yet been made, the Spanish minis-
ters can make no definite promise to
terminate the war in Cuba.

Spain will promise to relieve the
starving reconcentrados to her utmost
ability and will accept the co-operation
of American relief committees if un-
official and not accompanied by a naval
demonstration that will encourage the
insurgents (separatists).

Spain is also willing to make home
rule in Cuba more complete as an en-
couragement to peace, but the govern-
ment cannot consent to any armistice
which implies passive resognition by
Spain of the belligerency of the Cu-
bans; nor negotiate publicly or official-
ly with rebels; nor enter upon any dis-
cussion leading to the sale of Cuba or
the independence of the Cubans.

Danish Islands Purchased.
New York, March 31.—A special to

the Journal and Advertiser from Wash-
ington says:

"There is some reason to believe the
government has made a most import-
ant deal with a foreign nation which
will have a most important bearing up-
on our relations with Spain. It Is said
that negotiations have been concluded
for the cession to this country of the
three Danish islands in the West Indies
—St. Thomas, St. John and St. Croix.
It is also understood that Denmark
sells to this country two cruisers and
three torpedo boat destroyers. The
price paid for the whole is said to be
$15,000,000. Nothing can be learned of
the details, but it is reported that the
islands were sold for about $9,000,000,
and the war vessels for about $6,000,-
000. The islands will be used as coal-
ing stations and as a base for naval ac-
tion.

More Peaceful Tone at Madrid.
Madrid, March 31.—The general tone

of the press foreshadows peace. An
exception is the Pais (republican),
which, referring to the conference yes-
terday between the United States min-
ister, Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, and
Senor Sagasta, the premier, Senor Gul-
lon, the minister for foreign affairs,
and Senor Moret, the minister for the
colonies, sees therein that the United
States is "gaining time and awaiting
the rainy season so as to take Spain
at a disadvantage in Cuba."

Still Seeks the Crniscr.
Berlin, March 31.-Lieutenant-Com-

mander Albert P. Niblack, United
States naval attache here, is continu-
ing his negotiations with the Germania
yard for a 3,000 ton armored cruiser,
which is being built there for Brazil,
but which will not be finished for a
long time.

California Volunteers Ready.
San Francisco, Cal., March 31.—The

first California volunteers have organ-
ized in this city. Th^. company roster
has been sent to the secretary of ^ar,
with an application to be enrolled In
the event of war with Spain. There
are seventy-five names on the roll.

Spanish War Ships Sail.

Washington, March 31.—Tne navy
department has received a dispatch
saying that several Spanish warships
have left Carthagena, Spain. Their
destination has not been learned yet.
The news excited great interest at the
navy department.

Kruger Reported Killed.
London, March 31.—It was reported

on the stock exchange early today that
President Kruger of the Transvaa'l re-

Asks for Cuban Correspondence.
Washington, March 31.—The inci-

dents of the senate session cpened
quietly. The most significant thing
was the resolution introduced by Sen-
ator Frye of Maine, calling on the pres-
ident for all the consular correspond-
ence bearing upon the conduct of the
war and the general conditions in Cuba.
The resolution went to the,table and
will come up tomorrow. The foreign
relations committee early in the day
appointed a sub-committee to consider
all resolutions on Cuba and confer with
the president. Senator Allen's resolu-
tion was the only one that had not
been referred and he consented finally
for it to go to the foreign relations. This
act gave that committee the entire
charge of all pending resolutions ex-
cept that of Senator Fryo introduced
today.

Movement Has No Significance.
London, March 31.—William Ellison

Macartney, secretary for the admiralty,
was asked by a correspondent in the

PRESIDENT KRUGER.
public had been shot and killed. The
general agent here of the Transvaal re-
public discredits the report. The story
is probably a stock exchange canard.

Rivers Are Still Rising.
Princeton, Ind., March 31.—Water

continues to rise in the Wabash and
White rivers. The Louisville, Evans-
ville and St. Louis railroad will lose
at least three miles of their track be-
tween this city and St. Louis. At the
best the road will not be able to run
trains for at least a week with fair
weather. The Evansville and Terra
Haute now runs only to points south
of Vincennes. The Baltimore and Ohio
and Southwestern road is almost com-
pletely shut out.

Project to Buy Cuba.
Berlin. March 31.—The Tageblatt an

nounces the presence in this city of an
American financier, representing a syn
dicate which is said to be trying to in
terest Berlin financiers in a project for
purchasing Cuba and paying Spain 1,
500,000,000 pesetas, the syndicate re
couping from the customs of Cuba. In
quiries made at the United States em
bassy and at the leading banks shows
that they have no knowledge of the
matter.

IIR TMJMffi SITE.
Messrs. Foraker, Frye and Raw-

lins Figure as Belligerents.

WALTER BESANT ON WOMEN,

WANT RECOGNITION OF CUBA.

Senator Mason Also Declares for Action

•—He Thinks the M^ine Catastrophe

Should Bo Replied To Vigorously—

Galleries Applaud Hi* Sentiments.

Washington, March 30.—The pros-
pective consideration of the Cuban
problem in the senate drew another
tremendous crowd to the galleries, and,
as on previous days when Cuba was the
foremost topic, hundreds of people
jammed the corridors, disappointed be-
cause they could not gain admission.

Senator Foraker offered a resolution
for Cuban independence. In present-
ing his resolution Senator Foraker ask-
ed that the resolution go to the foreign
relations committee. He said that his
resolution had been long delayed. He
had intended to present it at the open-
ing of the session last December, but j
he had withheld it at that time because
oi the tenor of the president's message.
That message, he said gave promise
that within a reasonable time definite
and decisive action would be taken by
the administration so soon as autono-
my should be given a fair trial. A rea-
sonable time seemed now to havo
elapsed. The people of the country
realized that all necessary time had
been given Spain to bring peace to the
stricken island. Autonomy, the sen-
ator declared, had absolutely failed.
Senator For. Vpr said he hoped at a
later date to address the senate at
length upon his resolution.

Senator Rawiins of Utcli Introduced
a joint resolution recognising the in.
dependence of Cuba and declaring war
against Spain.

Senator Frye introduced a resolution
reciting the conditions in Cuba and di-
recting the president, in his discretion,
to take steps to drive the naval and
military forces from the island.

The Foraker and Frye resolutions
went to the senate committee on for-
eign relations. The Rawlins resolu-
tion also went to the foreign relations
committee.

Senator Mason followed the intro-
duction of the resolutions with a vig-
orous war speech. He described viv-
idly the disaster to the Maine. He
said that if ninety of the victims had
been senators or sons of senators we
would not have been forty days de-
claring war. Yet the lives of all Amer-
icans were sacred alike under our laws,
and equally entitled to consideration.
Senator Mason declared there could be
no peace so long as a European nation
owns and butchers its slaves on this
hemisphere. He said it was not neces-
sary for the Maine court to fix the
responsibility. The law did u*at. I '
it was a torpedo or a mine it was a
Spanish torpedo or a Spanish mine.
Hence Spain must answer. He would
oppose any proposition looking to in-
demnity, as he would oppose making
a diplomatic incident of the catastro-
phe. He would oppose any kind of
autonomy or any plan to assist Spain,
but his demand was that the Spanish
flag should be driven from the western
hemisphere. Neither did he believe
Cuba should be required to pay an in-
demnity to Spain.

"Let us awake," said Senator Mason,
in conclusion, "to glorious war, as did
our fathers—a war that shall insure
the honor and respect cf our flag all
over the world."

The populists and silver republicans
of both houses had a conference today,
and it resulted in resolutions present-
ed by Senator Allen in the senate and
Representative Bell in the house de-
claring for Cuban independence.

The foreign affairs committee of the
house is in a peculiar condition. Chair-
man Hitt is ill, and the regular meet-
ing of the committee will not occur un-
til Thursday. If a way can be found to
secure a meeting of the committee be-
fore Thursday it will be done. If not,
the republican members of the commit-
tee will probably caucus on the ques-
tion. There is a strong sentiment in
the house and in the committee against
the proposition to vote money for sup-
plies to relieve the starving Cubans un-
less it is accompanied by action which
will stop the war. At least three of
the republican members of the commit-
tee have declared that they would op-
pose such a proposition with their
votes and their voices on the floor.

He Says It's Very Hard to Keep Them
to the Point.

"It will not, perhaps, be considered
an attack upon women if I say that it
is extremely difficult to keep them to
the point." says Walter Besant in the
Queen. "I have been addressing au-
diences of women on four occasions
during the last year. I was advocating
a central bureau for women's work.
with branches everywhere, to embrace
all kinds of work. One lac'y rose in a
kind of rage: 'He has actually said
nothing of the Typewriters' Holiday
Fun!' And another: 'He has forgot-
ten—if he did forget'—with a fine curl
of the upper lip—'the Curates' Grand-
daughters' Allowance in Sickness
Fund, which everybody knows as the
C. G. D. A. S. F.!' And once, when I
had most carefully and repeatedly dun-
ned and hammered into their ears that
the bureau must begin at least with
the class called gentlewomen, a lady
sprang to her feet and, with tears in
her eyes—real tears, mind, of real sym-
pathy—wanted to know what we were
to do with the slums and the gutter!"
Sir Walter is optimistic, nevertheless.
He believes in women and thinks that
if they would master parliamentary
law aa their American sisters study to
do they would be very useful and effi-
cient public workers.

ANN ARBOR
Tlnic Table, Sunday, Sept. 5, 1 SOT.

TIME Td ULK:
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.
NOBTH. FOUTH.

8:43 a . m . *7:>iO a. m
•12:15 a . m . 11:25 a . m .

«:40p. m. 8:40 p. m.
•Kuii between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.

E. 8.GIJL.MOKB, A^t:i t
•V. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

HIGAN CENTRAL
The Niagara Falls Route.'.'
Central Stan Caret Time.

TRAINS AT ANN AKBOB.
EAST.

• P. it. A. U
Mail and Ex it 4? B , N. V , Ch; . . . . 3 12-
N. Y. Special 4 5K Mail 9 18
*N S Limited....8 1(1 Pacific Ex 1330
Eastern Ex !) 47 P. M.

A.M. Western Ex 138
n. N. Express . . . . 5 50 G E. & K. Ex . . . 5 55
Atlantic Ex 7 30 Uhi. Nt. Ex 7 47
U. It. Express ...11 10

•North Shore Limited is an extra fair train
to be a charge of 52 50 to New York than on
other trains.
O. \V EuGOLKS, H. W. HAVES,

(;. I'. & T. Agt. Chicago. Ast.. Ann '

li'o Comparison.
Junean J&ke—So the boys iynelie;>

old Chilkoc; Sam? Why, he was s
harmless old critter! Couldn't t«h
gold dust fi'Om brown sugar. What'd
he done? Placer Pete—Why, one nigit
last week, when it wa^ freezin' fcfle
lamp blazes so that a feller could take
'em and use 'em fer whetstones, that
driveling old chilblain said it remind-
ed him of a cold New Year's day Lack
In the sixties.—Tudse.

Suspected Murderer Kills Himself.

San Angelo, Texas, March 31.—T. M
McBride, who is thought to have mur-
dered the Lee family of four persons
near Paint Rock Sunday night, com-
mitted suicide by cutting his throat.
Had he not taken his life it is probable
that McBride would have been lynched.

Bishop Hartzell Is Back.
New York, March 31.—Rev. Joseph

Hartzell, Methodist Episcopal bishop
for Africa, reached this city today on
board the steamer Teutonic, after an
extended tour of the dark continent.

Favors Personnel Bill.

Washington, March 31.—The sub-
committee on naval affairs has unani-
mously recommended a favorable re-
port on the naval personnel bill.

Wreck on the Big Four.

Bloornington,-«11]., March 30.—Local,
express-mail train, east bound, over
the Big Four, leaving Bloomington for
Indianapolis at 9:10 this morning,
went through a bridge over the Kick-
apoo creek, three miles southeast of
here. A number of people were in-
jured, but no one killed. An aged wo-
man named Adams was injured inter-
nally and may die. She was taken to
a farm house near by, where the other
victims were cared for. The accident
was caused by the tracks being spread
•by recent floods. Nearly every pas-
senger on the train was cut or bruised.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, in the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw, In
Ohfl nrerv.

Willis "II. Dakin, Complainant; Nora M.
Dnkin, Defendant.

Suit, nenains In Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann Ar-
bor, op the 10th day of March. A. D., 1K!M,
Wills U. Dakin, Complainant, vs. Nora M.
Dakin, Defendant,

In this cause, it appearing that defendant.
Nora M. Dakin, is not a resident or thK
mid that iicr whereabouts aw unknown,
therefore, on motion of M. J Cavanjiugh, Sol-
Icltor for complainant, it. is ordered that de-
fendant enter ber appearance in said cause
on or before lour months from the date of
this order, and ihat w'thin twenty dats the
complainant c:.u*e this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Democrat, salt) publication
to be continued once In each week for six
weeks in succession.

J. P. BcanH. E. I). KINNE.
Clerk. Circuit JudKe.

M. J. CAVANAUGH.
Solicitor for Complainant. '•'•'•)

Rinsey&Se-bo!t
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINSTGN ST,

H;ive on hand a Complete Stock of
Everything in the

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
In Large Amounts and at

Cash Prices
and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
week, as none but prime articles are
used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent
Bread, Cakes and Orakers. Call
and see them.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss -At a session of the Probate

Court for tlio County of Wasbtenaw, holderj
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Saturday, the 5tb day of March
tn the year one thousand eight hundred ano
ninety-eight.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Jud^e of Pro-
hale. ]n the matter of the estate ol Fliza
North, deceased, "n reading the petition
rtuly verified, of Gilbert Howe praying that
he in iy be licensed to sell the Heal Estate
whereof said deceased died seized in Mich-
igan.

Thereupon It Is ordered, That Saturday,
the 2d day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the bear-
Ini; of the said petit ion. and that the heirs
at-law of said deceased, and :i.i i ol her persons
interested in said estate, are required to ap-
p e a r a t a s e s s i o n of s a i d Court , t h e n t o b e
holdenatthe Probato Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted. And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the bearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this OBder to lie published
in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

II. WIRT NEWKIRK,
P. J. LEHMAN. Judge of Prabate.

Probate Register.
[A irue copy.J

Lutz and

Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
iC* t enaw, ss At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Wastenaw, holden at
the 1'robate Office in t he City of Ann Arbor,
on Friday, the 4th day of March in
the yjsar one thousand eight huudied and
ninety-eight. Present, II. Wirt Newkirk,
Judge of Probate.

In the mat te r of the es ta te of William B.
Van Valkenburgb, deceased. On leauing
and filing the petition, duly verified, of JLu-
cinda Van Val ken burgh, praying t ha t a cer-
taln ins t rument row on tile in this court,
purpor ins? to he the last will and Testament
of f-aid deceit eo may be aumittod io probate
and t h a t administrat ion "f said es ta te be
granted to herself the executrix in said will
minipfi or to some other suitable percon1.

Thereupon It is ordered, T h a t Monday,
tbe 4th day of April next, a t ten
o'clock in the forenoon, bo asigned for the
hearing of sakl petition, and t h a t the
devisees, legatees and heirs a t law
of said deceased, and all othei
persons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear a t a session of saic
court, then to be holden a t the Probau
Office in tbe city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be t ' raeted: And it Is
further ordered, t ha t said petitioner give no-
lice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the penoency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copv of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in .'aid county, th ree successive
weeks previous to said dav of hearing.

II. ViXRT NEWKIRK
(A TRUE COPY.) Judge of Probate.

P. J .LEHMAN, Probate Register. 27-80

Subscribe for The Democrat.

I'opular Name for norscs.
The Richmond Dispatch says:

"Soon after the escape of Evangelina
Cisneros from prison A. D. Payne of
Charlottesville, Va., conceived the idea
of naming one of his fillies after the
daring young Cuban maiden. Accord-
ingly, he wrote at once to the Coney

. Island Jockey club asking that the
name be registered for one of his thor-
oughbred colts. The other day he re-
ceived a letter from the club saying
that there had been over thirty ap-

| plications, but as his was the first his
name had been duly registered for his
racer."

Subscribe for The Democrat.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washto-

ns.w, ss.-ln the ir.atter of the estate of John
Shanahan, deceased.

Notice is hereby given That in pursuance
of an order to t lie undersigned adniinisi rator
of the estate of said Johu Shanahan by the
Hon. .ludxe of Probate for the County of
Washtenaw, on the 11th oay of January. A.
D., 1898, there will be sold at Public Venciue,
of 1se highest, bidder, at the east front door
10 the Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor
in thoCountyof Washtenaw, 1 said State,
on Tuesday, i he I2tli day of April. A. I).. 1898,
at 10 o'cu rk in the foretioon of that day (sub-
ject to all incumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise exist ing at the time of the deatli of
the sain oeeeased) the following described
Keal Estate, to-wit:

The east one-half of the north -west quarter
of section number thirty ISO) excepting there-
from the south 1 hirty seres thereof and also
excepting thereuom f e north fortv acres
thereof, situate in the towushipof Northtteld
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
containing in all ild acres of land more or
less. AMBROSE KEARNEY, Administrator.

Dated t>:is 21th day of February, A. IK, IN'.M

Successor to Eausehenber •& (.'•).

-•UAXUFACTURKRS

FINELY
FINISHED
FUENITUEE

A L L K1X1IS FOR

Libraries Barber Shops
Stores Millinery
Saloons Emporiums

Etc.
Design Work a Specialy.

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

Lutz and Son,
Office and;Factory on Vine St..

Xear W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Music Store
J. F. Schaeberle

No. 8 W. Liberty St.

CEO. P.
SCHLEMMEP.

HENRY J,
SCHLEMMER.

T H E

Ann Arbor Fluff Rug Factory
; : : AND : : :

Steam Carpet Cleaners
Maoufactui'ers of strictly first-class

Fluff Hugs
...FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS..,

All Orders Promptly Attended to. .

For Circulars or any other Information
call en or address

Office and Factory—409-41! W. Hue-
Street,

Both Phones. Ann Arbor, Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Twenty-Sec-
ond Judicial Circuit, in Chancery.

Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw, in chancery at Ann
Arbor, on Iheflth day of February. A. D ,1808.

Daniel P. Nolan, Complainant, vs. Mary A.
Nolan, Defendant.

In tjbis cause, it appearing that the De-
fendant, Mary A. Nolan, is not a resident of
tnis state and tluit her whereabouts are un-
known, therefore on motion of M ,1. Cavan-
auirh,solicitor for Complainant, it Is ordered
that Defendant enter her appearance in said
cause on or before (our months from the
date of this order, and that within twenty
days the Complainant cause tbis order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, said
publication to be continued once in each
week for six weeks In succession.

E. D. KINNE.
il. J. CAVANAUGH, Circuit Judge.

Solicitor for Complainant.

He ad a uarters
. for Harness, Trunks Valises

Telescopes and Dress Suit
Cases at LOw PEICES

A.. T e u f e l , s. M\% ST.

win. HBRZ
Painting and Decorating,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes and alt
Painters Supplies.

112 WEST WASHINGTON STREET,
Established 1SG9. 'Telephone 88.

ADVERTISE IN

The - Democrat.
1 \ : t Rcvd.
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YPSILANTI.
ArtHur J. Sweet has been gra

s patent on his new track drilling
machine.

G. H. Scharf and Thomas Ryan went
to Owosso this morning to put in four
.-moke consumi rs.

Four cars of I 'nited States soldiers
d through this city on the Michi-

gan Central last evening.
The city baseball team, with Owan

and Broskey for a battery, defi
tin- Normals on the campus Saturday
in nine innings in a score of <> to :!.

At the meeting ' of the Ypsilanti
Creamers association held Saturday
afternoon, H. D. Platt was made su-
perintendent in place of Azro Fletcher.
deceased.

Prof. E. F. Lohr and wife, of Mar-
shall, and Prof. Charles Spain. of
Grand Rapids, are spending the \\< •!%
with Mr. Oohr's mother and sisters, o£
Packard st.

Frank Glanfielc! has started to tl

: cate of the power house now bnildhi;
a t Tpsilanti ; willi ;i compfet
house eiiuipment put in by til* I •
office of Westinghouse, Church, K e n
& Co. There will be five cempounc
condensing engines connected with
225-kilowatt generators. The boilers
will be • •: • k <4 Wil-
cox high pressure type, carrying 17
pounds of stenm pressure. Tlje plant
will also have mechanical stoker.-,
smokeless furnaces, mechanical drafts
find economizers, etc. These two powei
houses will be among the finest in the
country, and ft is promised that Mr
Hawkes 's cars wil l .be the haOdsome3l
entering Detroit on any line.—Evening
\ e \ \ s .

D. L. DAVIS FOR MAYOR.
The Democrats Made a Fine Selection

bast Night.

The Democrats certainly got that

collapi sun of an and succeeded in inducing
about a week our of the strongest men in th'- citj

Math. Roser contemplates taking i m as mayor. I>. L. Davis was the
a 10 and 20-cent circus this summer.

•d a canvas ten< ca]
eating 1,500 people and expects to

in ypsilanti about May 5.
The honorable discharges of those of I the nomination and

man the Democrats were pushing
the hominatlon from the V2ry start
but he steadfastly refused to ac :ept

only consented
Company G, whose terms of enlistment [ w n e n l t became apparent to him that
Kirk savf he ha

asVe52ainVtt S a n y " rested entirely with him whether or
ire available at a moment's notice not the ticket was liable to b- gre.-itly

for war. I sacrificed for the want of an availabl
The Tuesday Night club will give ' candidate to take up the [standard,

their Post-Lenten dance April 12. Fin- M r D a v i s i s o n e o f t h e m o s t honorable
nev's orchestra, including Stone, "the . . . ,. TT „

piano player, has been engaged'! men. »»•«*> Democratic party. He com-
and everything will be done to make | mands the respect and con
it a big succe.

H. T. Morton reports that he op<
fruit yesterday canned in L883

1884 and found it as perfect as
the day it was canned. The fruit was
cherriee and goosebi
tainly a record-breaker.

This is

A class of 25 wns confirmed at St.

man in the opposition. While
the Republicans can point with
pride to their candidate, Dr. James, the
Democrats can hold their hands just
as high in honor of their leader, I >. 1..
Davis, and ini fact the mayoralty cam-
paign cm be summed up by saying that

Luke's church Sunday morning by ,
Bishop Davies before an extremely; t h e t w o S r e a t » a r t i e s h a v e P u t l o r -
large congregation. The bishop gavi a
private confirmation to M. 15. Mc-
Gregor, Who is an invalid, in the after-
i .

William J. Wilcox, formerly of the
firm of Heall. Comstock & Wilcox of
this city, died on Saturday, March 26,
at Nyack, N. V.. of typhoid fever. The

ains were brought to North Adams
rday and buried there this morn-

ing.
The public are asked to be ready

I,i enjoy and profit by *i Sunday School
Institute which will be held April 29th
in the Baptist church. Ypsilanti. The
Sunday school work enlists the inter-
est of all who desire the highest moral-
ity as well as intelligence to control
the community.

Here is a record to be proud of. In
his four years of service as justice of
the peace. Herbert \V. Childs has tried
over 950 cases. But three appeals have
been taken from his court to the cir-
cuit, and in ever.y one the decision of
the lower court was sustained. Thai
is not only gqod, but the best.

Ypsilanti got to the front.at Pontiae
Friday nig-ht: The third district Inter-
High School Oratorical association,
consisting of Ypsilanti, Pontiae, Port
Huron, Holly and smaller pi.ices, lield
its contest to see who should represent
the district in the state contest to be
held in Albion on April 29 ami G. H.
i'lark, of this city, was the winner.

[t will be remembered that ihe jury
in the Bel! vs. Rinehart case rendered
.i verdict Cor $465. There is a legal
question as to whether OJ* not this
judgement under the statutes should
be doubled by the circuit judge. The
plaintiff will make a motion on Satur-
day that a judgement for $9X0 be en-

I and arguments will be heard.
It is possible that Ypsilanti cannot

have any baseball this season in an
enclosed field. Samuel Post says he is
tired of renting the fair grounds for
such purposes, as the remuneration is
so little and has decided to keep the
gates locked. He was offered a check
of $200 this morning by a gentleman
who wanted to rent the grounds from
now till Novembers but he asked $360.

ward this year the cleanest candidates
that have ever been pitted against each
other in this city. It is going to make

; a pretty race and whoever gets the
most votes on April 4 every citizen can
feel safe that the affairs of the city
v. ill be managed by most competent
hands. The Time;, cannot say "may
J;he best man win" for "each is the
best man."

The Democratic city convention was
called to order shortly after S o'
last evening by Chairman Terns of, the
city committee. Mr. Terns i jfpYessed
the thanks of the city committee for
the generous support of campaign funds
last spring ard said if th.' Democrats
would do their duty this year the next
council would stand 7 to 3 in favor
of the Democrats. On motion of -1. 1"
McGregor, Mr. Terns was made perma-
nent chairman. On motion J. E. Mc-
Gregor was nude secretary.

The chair appointed George- Ament
and Randolph McGregor as a commit-
tee on credentials. There wete three
absencies reported on the city delega-
tions, .-tin! .-! significant fact was that
Dr. O. 13. Pr.ut. a silver Republii an,
was substituted for a vacancy in the
Third ward.

At this point Wm. A. Moore arose
and said: "If there is no objection and
it is legal 1 move that D. L. Davis
be the unanimous choice of this con-
vention for the office of mayor." There
was not a dissenting vote to this and
Mr. Davis was; declared the nominee.

A committee of five consisting of
Wm. A. Mopre, John P, Kirk. W. W.
Worden, Wm. Blanchard and M. B.
Shaffer was appointed to wait upon Mr.
Davis and acquaint him of his fate.
While waiting for the nominee there
were calls for a speech from Frank
Joslyn and he entertained the crowd
with one of his specialties which he
wound up with the following story:

Just as the climax of the story was
reached Mr. Davis appeared escorted
by the committee, and when Aid.
Moore introduced him as the next
mayor of Ypsilanti there was the most
enthusiastic applause. Said Mr. Davis:

Cap! Kirk has appointed the folllcw-1 "In coming before you here I do so.
ing non-commissionod officers: Elmer
Warner, orderly sergeant: sergeants,
George E. Fulton, Andrew Stoll, Thom-
as Fuller. David Mortord; post, quarter-
master sei'geant, George Kinne; corpor-
als, Alice A. Bontell, Matt Max, Charles
church. Ralph Southard, John O'Brien,
Wm. Hayden, Matt Kirk, Charles
Campbell.

About 4:30 a. m. Tuesday Caspar -Max
and family, who live in Mr. Hrenek's
house on Railroad street, discovered
the house was on lire and were oblige.1
to get out with such alacrity thai ii

impossible»to save any household
goods. The origin of the fire is un-

as the gentlemen of the city know, as
a person who has heretofore refused
to accept the nomination for mayor.
I have refused it to the city committee
and to individuals. But I do not want
to appear ungrateful and accept the
nomination and can only say th;it if
elected I will serve the city to the best
of my ability. I thank you for the
hnner. (GTeat applau3P).

Mr, Davis held a. sort of an informal
reception and enthusiastic Democrats
crowded around him, grasped him by
the hand and expressed a hearty con-
fidence in his election.

The following city committee was
l d J E Melected: J.^known and it completely destroyed ev-1 J o h n P £

erything. Mr. Max had his goods in- J o n n Terns
sured for $300 in the Jackson Mutual.
The house was also insured for $3

The first specimen of spring bicycle

. McGregor, W. W. Worden,
Frank P. Worden and

ordinance offenders was reaped by Of-
Rappleyee yesterday m the per-

son of a young man .named Freeman,
who lives at the corner of Billiard and

.EHUs streets. The young man did not
want to go any more than a Detroit
Naval Reserve desires to take a trip
towards Key West, but he was landed
before Justice Childs who enlisted him
as a paciflco and .allowed him to de-
part.

FIRST DISTRICT.
The first district is strongly Repub-

Mean anyway, and so the Democrats
put up. for supervisor Elisha Loomis,
gold Democrat, who received 1U out

the 16 votes cast.
For justice of the peace. George Gill

had signified his willingness to run
against 'Squire Childs and he was per-
mitted by acclamation to enter the con-
test.

Edward Jackson was nominated for
constable by acclamation.

SECOND DISTRICT.
opening the attention of riders is called A t the outset trouble commenced to

brew in the second district. Albert
Smith had worked up the solid Fifth
ward district and Mr. Brown the Fourth
ward for the nomination of supervisor
It was conceded on all sides that Frank
Joslyn, of the Fifth ward, was to get
the nomination for justice of the peace.
The Fourth warders, under the leader-
ship of Aid. Worden, demanded the
nomination of supervisor for their pre-
cinct. The Firth warders claimed that
the Fourth ward already had the nom-
ination for major, had the street com-
missioner and city attorney and that
they should give in to the nomination
for supervisor. The Fifth ward had

most delegates and Aid. Worden
tptly called his followers to bolt

the convention and they filed out.
It took just a half hour to patch up

the trouble. Worden would not give
in to Smith and the Fifth warders
would not surrender to Brown. The
city committee got to work and tried
to amalgamate the two wards. Alan
after man was suggested but each one
that was advanced was greHed with
the clammy stare—the Klondike shake
—until finally the Fourth warders who
had stepped outside the convention
hues were brought back by the sugges-
tion of the compromise candidate, El-
mer McCullough, for supervisor, and
all was harmony once more.

Frank Joslyn received the unanimous
nomination for justice of the peace.

-Millard Fletcher was nominated for
constable and all the delegates de-
parted for home confident of victory.

Sheriff Judson returned from Lansing
last night and until after the spring
election will make things fly, presum-
ably.

to the L. A. W. Ypsilanti has a larger
per cent, of members than any city
in the United States in proportion to
its size and there should be enough
pride in the city to keep this record
iip. By joining the L. A. W. a person
nee.nnes a member of the local club
which is soon to hold its annual elec-
tion. Stop D. R. Sullivan i:i the street
and talk to him about the matter of
joining.

i'. W. Carpenter. W. A. Moi re, Wm.
Guerln, H. R. Scovill, B. W. Kief,
.Martin Cremer. W. S. Carpenter, J. C.
Bemis, F. K. Owen, M. M. Read. W.
II. Sweet, Cal Vroman and R L. Tracy
were the Knights Templars who went
to Ann Arbor last evening to witness
the conferring of the degrees up m
Companion1 W. t. Fell. The Temple
work was conferred by Thomas .Green,
Eminent Commander of Three Rivers
Commandery and an uncle of the can-
didate.

•John Surrldge, father of Mrs. Eliza
Case of this city, died at his> home in
-Milan Saturday and was buried in the
Catholic cemetery in this city Tues-
day afternoon. Among the Milan peo-
ple in attendance at the interment were
the following: Joseph and Mary Sur-
ridge, James Yeluff, Mrs. Anna Yeluff,
A. F. Ball, George W. Kinea, J. H.
McMullen and family. C. M. Blacken.
Thomas Cavanaugh, Joseph Surrldge,

Hanlon. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Emerson, M. G. Case. Mary Case, John
Knowles, Hugh Hanlon. J. Plunkett,
Win. Early.

In spite of reports to the contrary
the Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor
railway lias decided to build a power
house at Dearborn. It will be a dupli-

DR. JAMES FOR MAYOR
llepualicnns Made a Strong Nomina-

tion Last Viiht.
ever the Republicans in this citj
i good nominating job they ;lk

ifrot surpass in shrewdness and wisdom
the \york of last night in inducing i)r
Li. Mi James to run for mayor. He i.
one of the strongest men in the city
He is honest, upright anl true and
without an enemy. The Democrats will
have to get one of the largest sized
humps on themselves to secure a can-
didate who can off-set Dr. James' pop-
ularity or the race will certainly bi
lost to them.

The convention was called to order
shortly after the Democrats Of the
Third ward had finished balloting for
alderman. Chairman Green, of the city
committee, called Charles L. Stevens
to the chair to preside and he proceed-
ed to business immediately. George
Cook was made secretary and Hiram
Batchelder and W. S. Carpenter wen
appointed tellers. An informal ballot
was taken for the office of mayor and
resulted as follows:

L. M. James, 36.
W. H. Hay, 1.
Fred W. Green, 1.
The ballot was made formal and Dr.

James declared the unanimous choice
of the convention. Upon motion a com-
mittee of five, consisting of Fred Green,
J. H. L,epper, D. C. Batchelder, Horace
Dickinson and O. B. Bradley was ap-
pointed to wait upon Dr. James and
break the terrible news to him.
Whether or not he was overcome is
not known but he "come over" to the
city hall guarded by the committee so
that he could not escape. His appear-
ance was greeted with a generous hand-
clapping.- Said he in response to a
demand for a speech:

"Isn't there any way I can get out
of this? (Cries of "no," "lock the
dcor," "dou't let him get away,"
I have refused to have my name even
mentioned in connection with the of-
ie e of mayor at least 40 times but I
feel now that, under the circumstances
if you will not work me too hard and
promise to let me go about my business
that I will consent to make the run.
I believe there are no matter» of great
importance to come up during the en-
suing year but, if I should be elected,
1 promise to give them my attention
and do the best I can. I thank you,
gentlemen." (Applause.)

When it came to the election of chair-
man of the city committee, Fred W.
Green withdrew on the grounds that,
in the language of the immortal and
perennial Tullie, he refused to longer
monopolize that higest seat in the gift
of his part1'. Wm. Meanwcll was men-
tioned but he refused any alliance be-
tween himself and the office to be eor.-
.-u:i!inaieil. Kin-lily George A. Cook
was asked to martyr himself and with
a look of pain lie accepted the crown
of thorns. '

In the district convention.; there was
but little excitement.

FIRST DISTRICT.
For the office of justice of the peace

an informal ballot was taken with the
following resulf:

H. W. Childs. 22.
Charles W. Haynes, 1.
The nomination of Mr. Childs was

made unanimous.
For supervisor and constable Sunnier

Damon and Exum Johnson were nomi-
nated respectively by acclamation.

SECOND DISTRICT.
Ballots were cast for the nomination

except that of constable, which went
to James Arms by acclamation.

For supervisor, D. L. Ostrander re-
ceived every vote.

For justice of the peace, Wm. Beards-
ley was unanimously chosen.

COMES TOO LATE.
The Alleged Confession of Lizzie Finch

in IJIcUards Murder Case.
Prosecuting Attorney John P. Kirk

has in his possession the following writ-
ten statement made by Mrs. Jacob
Straub, of Wayne, formerly Miss Lizzie
Finch, with regard to the recent mur-
der of James Richards:

"William Larkins, Ed Lyons and Ru-
pert Jones are the murderers of James
Richards. At 9 p. m. on Jan. 30, 1SS7,
larkins and Jones left Larkins' house,
where I was staying, and returned at

o'clock the next morning. Larkins
wore felts and rubbers and Jones a
pair of Larkins's rubber boots. Jones
told me that they went to the home
of Richards and tried to scare him,
going from one window to the other
with a dark lantern. Finding that
they could, not accomplish. anything
in this way, they tried to break the
door in with a rail or something of
that kind. When Richards fought
them back they shot through the door
with a 32-caliber revolver. Then Rich-
ards seemed to give up and they broke
open the door and entered. Richards
was in the corner of the room where
the fire was. He fought them with a
pitchfork and they fought him with
the thing used in breaking down the
door. During the battle the old man
got Lyons cornered and would have
killed him had not Larkins shot him
with a 44-caliber revolver. Then Rich-
ards told them where the money was,
and while Larkins and Lyons were
fighting him Jones got the sack that
held it.

"Then they hurried away and Jones
dropped the sack somewhere between
the house and the rig. The dark lan-
tern was cut to pieces by Jo.ies and
placed under the kitchen of Larkins's
house, he going through the woodshed
to get to the kitchen. Larkins sold
the boots Jones wore to a rag peddler.
and those Larkins wore were burned
up. The amount of money taken was
$70, of which Larkins ana L/ons got
$20 each, Jones keeping $10 of which
he told them nothing."

When shown this statement Larkins
and Lyons promptly denied its truth
and claimed the Finch woman was
simply trying to get even with Jones
for deserting her.

he has run up against a solid wall of
Democratic strength.

The Democratic ward caucuses last
night turned out exactly as was an-
ticipated on the- aldermanic nomina-
tions.

First ward—The unusual number of
30 Democrats turned out in this .
The ballot stood—Martin D.iwson 19,
Wm. F. Blanchard 11.

Second ward—Claude 'H.' Pearsall re-
ceived the nomination by acclamation.

Third ward—John^Lamb came very
near being knocked "out for a renomi-
nation. The informal ballot stood—
Lamb 11, Kniseley 11. On the formal
ballot Mr. Lamb received 14 and .Mr.
Kniseley 9.

Fourth ward—M. B. Shaffer had no
oppositon fcr a renomination.

Fifth ward—About a hundred Demo-
crats were present and nominated Milo
Gage by acclamation.

PAVING MEETING.

DEM. WARD CAUCUS.
Da-wson. l'earsall, Lamb, Shaffer and

Gage Nominated.

Harmony is the watchword among
he Democrats of the Fifth ward this

year. Of all the factional rows in the
county, with the possible exception of
the Judson-Moran scrap at Ann Arbor,
the Fifth ward has been the seat of the

reatest hostilities heretofore. The
prospects were "excellent" for a great
uction this year for alderman, the

friends of John Terns and Math Stein
ach having the war paint on and long

bowie knives up their sleeves. This
morning those greatly interested in the
success of the Democratic ticket met
at the Occidental parlors and succeeded
n patching up the nicest quality of
larmony. Both Mr. Terns and Mr.
Stein withdrew in favor of Milo E. Gage
and the Foersters telephoned that the
compromise candidate would receive
their hearty support. Aid. Davis, who
10 doubt has been counting on a split
in the Democratic ranks, will find that

Property Owners Want City to Draft
an Ordinance First.

It now rests with Aids. Shaffer.
Gaudy and Huston, the committee on
ordinances, whether or not Congress-
street from Adams to the Huron river
will be paved the same time the elec-
tric line is built. The meeting of
property owners and tenants called by
the common council was held at the
city hall last evening and it was de-
cided that the city better have an
ordinance defining who should do the
paving in the first place, and who
should keep it in repair, before.it was
decided which kind of paving should
be adopted. At first it looked as if
cedar block paving would go through
a-whooping until Attorney Griffin put
a blow on the solar plexus of cedar
blocks and all definite action was post-
poned. The fight was declared a draw.

There were about SO citizens present,
which included the representative prop-
erty owners and tenants of the district
where paving is being- agitated. Aid.
Shaffer was made chairman of the
meeting.

Hon. Samuel Post was the first speak-
er. Said he: "The purpose of this
meeting is to ascertain the views of the
property owners and tenants on Con-
gress street and their wishes as to the
kind of paving to be adopted. I would
like to hear from the gentlemen. 1 have
given the matter some attention in De-
troit and called upon the board of
public works to get their opinion. The
clerk thought that the cedar block,
the same as is now being laid in De-
troit, to be the best for our streets.
The majority of paving done in Detroit
is cedar block. There is only one man,
ufacture of brick that has stood the
test On Dix avenue in Detroit, which
goes by our factory, the block paving
has stood the test for several years.
The pavement is put on a solid con-
(r,'iQ foundation. Heavy trucks pass
over this pavement on Dix avenue and
it has stood the test for live or six
years. If any of the blocks get out of
repair they are eastfy replaced."

City' Clerk Carpenter then read from
the Detroit specifications used in the
construction Of block paving. First a
foundation of six inches of solid con-
crete is built. Cedar blocks from five
to nine inches in diameter and five
inches thick were then placed on this
and the crevices filled with cement.
He then read some letters received
from different cities in Michigan in
answer to questions sent out from this
city, and the recommendations as to
the kind of paving were as follows:
Lansing, brick; Flint, petrified block;
Battle Creek, brick; St. Joseph, brick
or asphalt; Mt. Clemens, brick or cedai"
Kalamazoo, brick or asphalt.

Mr. Post then asked different persons
in the room as to their preference,
and H. M. Curtis, A. L. Nowlin, C. E.
King, Edmund Hewitt, Robert Hemp-
hill, O. A. Ainsworth, George Ament
and James Davis all agreed that Lan-
sing, Flint, Battle Creek, St. Joseph
and Kalamazoo were talking through
the bricks in their hats and oelar block
was.,the only real pebble on the beach.
A letter was received from Alonzo
Goldsmith and Alice Sherwocd ia favor
of cedar block.

George Ament favored cedar block
for the reason that it kept the dust
down, did not look dirty when dirt was
upon it, reduced noise to a minimum
and was the cheapest. Wm. Clark
was the only one present, who did
speak, who d!d not favor some kind
of paving. He was in favor of sifting

ravel and placing it upon the streets,
'harles E. King spoke substantially as

follows: "There seems to be a brick
wave going over the state but they
have not had long experience. Wher-
ever experience has been -lad. they are
going back from brick to cedar block.
[f in 10 or 15 years it should be dem-
onstrated that brick is the proper
thing we will still have the foundation
and the change will not cost much. It
all depends how the work will be done
n the first place. Detroit is putting in

more cedar blcck this year than evei
before and you can fin.l nobody in
Detroit who is adverse to cedar block
paving."

George McElcheran pronounced in
favor of cedr.r block. Aid. Huston
said he was in favor of whatever the
majority of the land owners desired
but personally he wanted brick paving.

Robert Hemphill—"I move you, Mr.
Chairman, that it is the sense of this
meeting that we adopt cedar block
laving." Supported.

D. C. Griffin—"While I do not own
any property on the street I represent
ome property owners. I have had

some experience with cedar block pav-
ng. I own property in Omaha where

cedar block paving was ordered and we
were given ten years in which to pay
for it. At the end of five years the
street was hardly passable and at the
end of eight years it was entirely worn
out. 1 represent Miss Van Cleve who
writes that while she does not favor
paving, still, if it is going to be done,
to try and induce the city to put down
the best brick paving."

W. H. Sweet—"1 come here with a
very unfavorable opinion as to cedar
block paving. I have never yet seen
a first class paving of that kind. I
would like to see nothing but first class,
work when it is done."

D. C. Griffin—"When the paving
wears out who is going to pay for the
repairs? If the city is going to do it
then the property owners will be in
favor of tin cheapest. If the property
owners, then they will be in favor of
the best paving. I should think before
we decide upon the kind of paving we
should have an ordinance defining who
should pay for the paving in the first
place and who should keep it in repair
and I amend the motion to that efl

The motion as amended was then car-
ried unanimously and the meeting
adjourned.

The afternoon of Monday will bo
taken up with exercises commemorat-
ing the anniversary of the founding
of the school, and the students have
decided to petition the faculty to give
them the morning to bring their spirits
in harmony with the solemnity of the

• i o n .

oh. those large-hearted, noble-minde
Juniors, with minds so far above shil
lings and pence! How they reject th
proverbial American abhorrence of th
almighty dollar! At a recent .las
meeting they very generously resolve
to forget past differences and to in
vite the Seniors to the reception the
are to hold soon. After the matte
had been settled and the meeting dis
solved, some of them began to reflec
upon what an absurd thing they ha
done after all. By asking the Senior
they had actually obliged then:
to pay out almost twice as much i.
as would furnish an entertain;n< :
themselves alone. Blushing to thinl
of their recklessness and sinful wast
of the funds earned by the sweat o
the class brow they called a specia
meeting at the very earliest upportun
ity and voted to reconsider th'*> ques
tion of Invitation. To the lasting sor
row and rep-ret of the older and mor
prudent members, the reckless young
sters, who by some plan in the
erally wise plan of Providence are in
the majority, resolved to stand by th
original motion, be the cost what i
might. The latest scheme of the finan
cial board of the class is to take up
silver collection some morning in chape
among Seniors, Sophomores, faculty
and Preps.

The reception at. the gymnasium
Monday evening was very well attend
ed. Besides the students representa
lives, of the different classes for severa
years back were present. Dr. Smith
was called upon to make a few remark
•and he took that occasion to say good
bye to the Normal and the friends he
has made while connected with it. Ex
Principal Sill and Miss Ruth 11
former preceptress, were present anc
made short addresses. After the pro
gram was concluded several of the
young people start* d to dance, although
from experience in the past they hai
reason to believe it would not I
lowed. To their great joy Dr. Boon'
was seen to stoop down and move one
of the rugs on the floor, and rightly
concluding that the powers were propi
tious, those young men who had hither
to held back now started on a s;
for partners and in a short time th<
floor was crowded. It is to be hoped
that at the receptions which follow, the
students may be allowed the sam
privilege. As a general tiling recep
tions are not particularly thrilling bu
given a crowd of young people, good
music, a good floor and permission t
enjoy the goods the gods have pro
vided, and there are very few who d(
not enjoy themselves.

The question which is interesting thi
student body at present is the oratori
cal contest tomorrow evening. Th<
contest is always a close one, but this
year it promises to be particularly ex
citing. Kelly, Videto and Nichols an
all strong, forceful speakers and Wil
son has developed recently with th(
proverbial ' rapidity of a dark horse
Among the ladies the honors are hardly
iess equally divided. Those who g<
in for sentiment and the eternal fit
ness of things are looking forward with
great enthusiasm to the appearance o
Miss Downing, a sister of the Mist
Downing who won last year's contest
Those who are acquainted with th(
abilities of Miss Mason, Miss Tcdd ant
Miss McGillis promise, however, that
whoever wins from either of these wil
have to do unusually brilliant work.

The opening exercises of the week
held in Normal hall Monday afternooi
were both interesting and instructive
Dr. Putnam read a paper on "Societies'
in which he gave a brief account of
the rise and fall of the different lit-
erary, social and fraternal organizations
the school has supported since its open-
ing. Captain Allen's "Reminiscences'
brought up before more than one for-
mer student scenes which in an instant
carried him back ten, twenty anc
thirty years and made his college life
seem the event of but a few days luck
The talk had the effect of filling the
minds of the undergraduates with the
scarcely comprehendable thought that
for all their dignity and learning as
evidence to the contrary, even the fac-
ulty have had their "salad days." when
they were "green in judgement."

Last Friday morning early a paper
signed by a large number of students
petitioning the faculty to excuse classes
on this Monday morning, was handed
to Dr. Boone. To the joy and, if the
truth must be known, the astonishment
of the stude»ts, in the course of his
remarks at chapel exercise Dr. Boone
acknowledged the receipt of the peti-
tion and in behalf of the faculty grant-
ed the request therein contained.

The Normal News Oratorical cont •.-;
Friday night resulted as follows: Pirst
gent's prize. D. W. Kelley, $40 medal
and $10; second gent's prize. W. E.
Videto, $10; first lady's prize. Miss Bs-
tella Downing. $40 medal and ?10; sec-
ond prize. Miss Edith Todd, $10. Mr.
Kelley goes to Albion May 4 to repre-
sent the Normal in the inter-collegiate
contest.

Messrs. Wrilson and Powers, of the
state board of education, were present
at chapel Friday morning. Mr. Powers
made a few remarks to the students
in which he spoke of his recent visit
to Mexico to investigate the workings
of free silver.

Victims of poster-mania saw on ex-
hibition yesterday and today in room
14 some particularly active specimens
of the microbe which is so surely de-
stroying their power to appreciate art,
and is so frightfully disfiguring their
apartments.

Room 20 has been appropriated to the
use of the Normal News. There will
be found on file the news exchanges,
the editor, the paste pot, the shears
and the various other joys and sorrows
of journalism.

W. Alexander, who has been serious-
ly ill for the past month, is a1 la-3t
able to resume his school duties.

Miss Ruth Hoppin, former preceptress
ot the Normal, was present at chapel
oxen i.ses Friday morning.

Prof. Gareissen is detained from
school by that implacable foe of man-
kind, la grippe.

Miss Fanny Stewnrt has resumed her
duties in the office after a severe attack
of the grip.

Miss Ada Sunderland has be<?n called
home by the illness of her sisur.

The Athletic beard held a. meeting
Thursday afternoon.

DEATH OF ROBT. LAMBIE.
One of Ypsllanti's Most Successful and

Hespcctcd Citizens.
This community was greatly shocked

Saturday morning to learn of .he death
of Robert L'ambie, one of Ypsilan-ti's
foremost and greatly respected citizens.
For the past three months the deceased
has been gradually failing in health
until those who were nearest him
knew that the inevitable m ist come
soon. The demise occurred n 3 o'clock
this morning.

Mr. Lambie was 75 years of age and
was one of Ypsilanti's early pioneers.
He came here as a poor young man
but by frugality and integrity amassed

a considerable fortune and stood as a
great example of a successful bus!
man. He was a consistent mi. ,
of the Presbyterian church of this city.

The deceased leaves a widow and one
daughter, Miss Eunice Lambie.

The funeral will take place on Tues-
day afternoon.

REP. WARD CAUCUSES.
Stowell, Ferguson, Barnes, Howlaud

and Davis Nominated.
The city council now stands a tie.

The terms of Aids. Shaefer, Gaudy,
Lamb, Shaffer and Davis expire, leav-
ing Aids. Huston, Van Fossen, Mean-
well, Worden and Moore as hold-e\ us .
The Democrats have ' simply to
two aldermen to keep the council a ii.-.
The Fourth ward is surely theirs.
Fifth ward, with its strong Democratic
majority, will in all probability go Dem-
ocratic. The Democrats therefore can
elect either Dawson, Pearsall or Lamb
on the west side of the river the city's
patronage will be their.

The Republican ward caucuses
held last evening and in all the pre-
cincts except the fourth large and en-
thusiastic crowds were in a-ttenda
Full sets of delegates were elected to
the city convention tonight.

The result of the balloting for alder-
men was as follows:

First ward—Frank Stowell 33, (
ence Bray 7. O. A. Ainsworth ::. W. ;i.

: -1. Fred Shaefer 2, Burbank' 1.
Second ward—J. F. Ferguson

Frank Banghart 6, F. I. Carpenter 1.
Third ward—George Barnes IS, C. I.

Stevens 9, Frank Savery 2, Lappens Z,
D. C. Batchelder 1, A. A. Graves 1.

Fourth ward—John Howland, unani-
mous.

Fifth ward—Ike Davis, unanimous.

PREFERS A HERMIT LIFE.

Aged Badger Refuges to live In Com-
fort with Relatives.

Living in a hut near this place is a
hermit named Elvin Barker. He was
born in Vermont, is well educated and
came west in 1852. He operated a
sawmill at Four-Mile creek for many
years. fie lost his property througji
business reverses. His hut is situated
upon a high knoll, with a heavy growth
of jack pine and oak as a background,
while at the sides and front is shown
that at one time this place was culti-
vated and the hut occupied by a fami-
ly: It faces a well-traveled road, alonj;
which many teams pass and repasa
during the day. Very few people who
travel this road or live in Grand Rap-
ids realize that in one part of this
building resides an old bachelor 88,
years of age, almost blind and quite
poverty stricken. A recent visitor to
the hut thus describes it: "The room
black with smoke, an old-fashioned
cook stove with the dcor wide open and
pieces of green wood about six feet
long with the ends inserted in the
stove, the other ends resting upon a
box beside the stove; a plain board
bunk in one corner of the room in
which is laid some straw and old
ragged blankets which serves as a bed;
a common Avy goods box upon which
rests a common, old-fashioned wagon
seat, these two set in front of the stove
and serve as the only chair and sup-
board in the place; in this box are
kept the only dishes and eatables. This
constitutes his entire outfit. There was
no evidence of any floor, and the pla^e
was littered with hay, twigs and rub-
bish of all kinds. Friends interested
themselves in this man last summer,
fitted him out with new clothing and a
ticket to relatives in Illinois, sending
him there, where they hoped he would
be properly cared for in his remaining
days. He was contented only a few
weeks, when he returned to this locali-
ty and found solace in the old scenes
and associations of better days."

LATCH KEYS FOR WOMEN.

One of tfae Last Male Perquisites Seized
by the Bachelor Girl.

Latch keys have ceased to be a male
perquisite since the old-fashioned spin-
ster has been replaced by the bachelor
maid. Tie bachelor girl is nqthing if
not determined,* and so she has adopt-
ed one of the last remaining articles
that man could call his own. When
the key came the pocket had to come
with it, of course, and now it is cut in
the back of the dress skirt very near
the belt line and with a bit of a flap
over it to conceal the fact that a coat
tail is missing. And thus it is that
the freed woman goes on her way, con-
scious that she may at least enter her
own doors at all sorts of coveted and
fascinating hours without arousing-
everyone from the butler to the aged
randparent who "disapproves." When

the pocket came the key chain had to
lollow in its wake and, behold, from
a button proudly sewn to the tailor

irl's "weskit" hangs the jeweler's de-
vice, for she has not been emancipat-
ed long enough to leave off sterling
silver and take to plain nickel plate.
When the bachelor girl went into busi-
ness she was forced into some of the
needs of a man and some of his pa-
ented rights had to come to her, and ac

there came the key ring, in the train
of the key and chain, and there was
another chance for the smithy to turn
out pieces of artistic workmanship.
They are oftener heart-shaped wires

of stiver, solid and wide. So it seems
hat woman never gets so "new"' that

-he cannot carry hearts around. Other
lesigris are serpents and over their
pring-set tails go the door key, thf

mail box key, the escritoire key and
Til the rest of the lot that used to be
always "among the missing." And

ow the bachelor maid is free from
are unless she forgets chain and ring
nd keys.

Some unpublished letters ot
3urns are soon to be brought out in

a volume entitled "The Correspondence
Between Burns and Mrs. Dunlop." The
orrespondence contains the poet's
iews on reJigion and proves what was

never known before—that his friend
ried to secure for him a professorship
n Edinburgh university.

Subscribe for The Demo:rat.
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THE DEMOCRAT.
friends of Die Democrat who have

utineBB a t ihe J*i o le Court
will please request Judge

Newkirk to Bend th«lr
l 'rlntlne to thin office.

IS AND ABOUT THEiJCIJCY.

If you want to buy, sell or trade use the
loojn columns of the Democrat.

Percy A. Hines, of Grand Rapids,
is attending the Schoolmasters' club.

Mrs. George W. Knight and daugh-
ter, of Lansing, are Ann Arbor visitors.

The April "Breeze" issued by the
high Bcnool is expected to appear Mon-
day.

Mrs. Kate Holden has gone to De-
iroi; to visit her sister, Mrs. B. S.
White.

Dr. W. B. Smith has returned from
his business trip to Rochester, X. Y.,
<jnd otner points east.

As April 7th is Holy Thursday the
Pacuky concert announced for that
uau: will be postponed to April 14.

J. l,utz, at Cutting, Reyer & Co.'s,
\\n* called to Saline Thursday on
account of the illness of his father.

A mass meeting was held at Dans-
viiic last night in the interests of the
Lansing, Dexter & Ann Arbor railway.

F. 1). Haddock, of Holland, Mich., is
registered at (he Arlington. He is in
me clcy attending the Schoolmasters'
i-iub.

The Ann Arbor road's proposed new
hotel at Frankfort will be built the
coming summer and will be made ready
(or tne season of 1899.

Miss Matilda Kuhn has resumed her
duties as clerk for E. F. Mills & Co.
after a week's vacation visiting her
brother in Fowlerville.

The local Modern Woodmen will give
their la."t dance of the season Wednes-
day evening, April 20. The Chequam-
egons will furnish the music.

Coroner Ball was able to be out
driving this forenoon. His many
friends will be pleased to learn of his
speedy and complete recovery.

Everybody is invited to attend the
musical and literary entertainment at
lhe .Second Baptist church Friday even-
ing. The admission fee is only 10 cents.

The ladies of the Northside will short-
ly give a musical entertainment at the
Vv'ail street chapel in aid of the new
church. Particulars will be given later.

Emanuel Stadel, for several years
with K V. Mills & Co., has now been
engaged as clerk at Noble's Star cloth-
ing .store. He will be pleased to greet
all his old friends there.

D. J. Lowney, Michigan's crack short
Stop of iwo years ago, is in the city,
as advance guard of the Bay City team.
He will assist in the coaching of the
'Varsity inttelders while here.
• County Treasurer W. J. Rehfuss .sent
a draft for $24,040.71 to Roscoe IX Dix,
auaitor-general, as the amount of the
.state tax due for this year. This
makes a total of $66,071.71 for the year
ending March 1, 1898.

City Clerk Mills has called a. meet-
ing of hte chairmen and secretaries of
the Republican and Democratic city
irommrttees with the election commis-
sion at the clerk's office Friday at 3
l). m. The business to be attended to
is the certifying of the official ballots
to the printers.

The funniest entertainment given in
Ann Arbor this year will take place
next Thursday evening, April 7th, at
• o'clock, at high school hall. "Aunt
Jerusha's Family Album" will be
spened under the auspices of the Ep-
worth League of the First M. E.
church. Admission. 10 cents.
The registration Wednesday and Tues-

ilay showed the following changes by
wards: First ward—New names added
to roll r,4, loss 87; Second ward—New
45 loss 63; Third ward—New 59, loss
H9; Fourth ward—New 56, loss "8; Fifth
ward—New 24, loss 26; Sixth ward-
New 40, loss 34; Seventh ward—New
^8, loss 15.

Jacob Maurer made complaint against
Clyde Heywood this forenoon for as-
sault. The complaint alleges that Hey-
w >od last night attacked Maurer on
Geddes avenue and chopped him about
the head with a hatchet. The reason
tor the attack is not known. Maurer
has several bad cuts about the head as
relics wf the fracas.

Marshal Sweet took Hi Kittredge, jr.,
to the Detroit House of Correction
yesterday on a 90-day sentence im-
posed by Justice Pond. Kittredge was
• aught last night by Patrolman Arm-
bruster as he was carrying away a hide
which he had stolen from Dealer Bross.
it was a good catch and a quick dispo-
sition of a troublesome- character.

The Michigan Academy of Science
was opened last evening with a lecture
on "Spanish Colonial Administrations,"
by Prof. Dean C. Worcester. The lec-
ture was delivered in Newberry Hall
and was illustrated with stereopticon
views taken by Prof. Worcester during
his sojourn in the Phillipine Islands a
number of years ago.

Rev. Thomas Holmes, D. D., of Chel-
sea, has just issued from the Inland
Press in this city a neat 285-page cloth-
bound book, entitled "Light in Dark
Places." 'lhe title page reads "Light
in Dark Places: Theological Nuts, Phi-
losophically (..'racked on the Rock of
Scriptures with the Hammer of Com-
mon Scn?e."

The Inland Press has just been
awarded four important contracts, for
the printing and binding of the follow-
ing books: "The U. of M. Year Book,"
published and edited by Albert P. Ja-
iobs and K. H. Humphrey, of Detroit,
iloth, 400 pages; two books for George
Wfthr, one by Dr. F. G. Novy, cloth,
:'.5O pages, the other by Dr. W. J. Herd-
man, cloth, 150 pages; and the U of M
Technic for 1898.

Michigan will open the baseball
season today with a game with the

City team, champions of the In-
state League. Manager Lowney ar-

rived last night and says that all of
last year's team are back, and that the
organization is stronger than ever. The

rsity candidates have been getting
ie good practice the past week and

will ba in good condition to meet their
older opponents. Both Managers Kieth
and Lowney say they will win out.

The Pastime Pedro club met with Mr
and .\;;-rf. sid VV. Miilard Wednesday
The entertainment afforded them was
remarkably line, the guests being es-

lally enthusiastic over the magniri-
I supper provided. Mr. Millard's

.-6th birthday also made the occasion
memorable. George E. Apfel and Mrs
Coroit won ihjjt prizes in the card
Playing: and George Dengler and Mrs.
"" ] prizes. One and all
wish Mine Host Miilard and his esti-
mable wife many happy returns of the

Captain Ross Granger, referring to

Staht^Tlm- connection in last
e? of ™ ' , " i y s : " T h e Present num-

bei ol men allowed each company of
the National Guard is 86. Comnanv \

BIDS FOR BOTH.

Council DecldeB to Ask Bids for Brick

and Asphalt Paving.

The common council had a long and
busy session Tuesday, its labor being
confined to the consideration of the
latest paving petition. This petition
when presented had 65 per cent, of the
Main street property represented upon
it and as such was accepted by the
council. The board of public works
was sitting in special session in the
supervisors' room across the hall. The
board received the reference from the
council and in turn recommended cer-
tain plans and specifications for the
pavement. These were slightly altered
by the council. The council then voted
to advertise at once for bids for both
brick and asphalt pavement.

artistic effects.
and room moulding.
and it is worth one's time to Inspect it

SCHOOL PRIZES.

The Democrat's Offer to School Chil-

dren for the Washtenaw County

Tolr for 1898. Cut This

Out.

The Democrat will give the follow-
ing cash prizes to the school children
of Washtenaw county for historical
essays, to be exhibited school day at
the Washtenaw county fair of 1898.
AU essays must be upon some topic
relating to the early history of the
school district of which the competitor
is a resident. It is the design of these
prizes to bring out hitherto unpub-
lished reminiscences of early life in
Washtenaw county and the originality
of the narrative, as well as the injerits
of the English composition, will be con-
sidered by the committee in making
the awards. All entrys must be made
in the regular way with the fair au-
thorities.

To children of the graded schools of
the cities and villages of Washtenaw
county, below the ninth grade, for best
essay conforming to the above condi-
tions, $3; for second best, $2.

For children of country schools of
Washtenaw county for best essay con-
forming to above conditions, $3; for
second best, $2.

These special school prizes are of-
fered thus early that teachers and
scholars may avail themselves of the
opportunity to compete for them and
perfect their work before the close of
the current year, as there is not suffi-
cient time between the opening of the
schools in the fall and the dave of the
fair to insure good work and general
competition.

Ladles' I'nlon .Entertained.

Mrs. Eliza R. Sunderland entertained
the Ladies' Union at her residence on
N. State street Wednesray afternoon,
and afforded the members and invited
guests an intellectual and social treat.
Mrs. Prof. Reighard read a paper en-
titled "A Visit to Frieberg," which in
reality took every listener on a trip
to that renowned German city, and
Mrs. Jordan gave a talk on "A Visit
to an Arcadian Settlement in America,"
which proved equally as novel and en-
tertaining. The "settlement" Mrs. Jor-
dan depicted is located near the city
of New Orleans and is composed of
some peculiar people who live in a lit-
tle world of their own. After the lit-
erary program, a collation of coffee and
cake was served. Among those present
were Mrs. Pettee, Mrs. Jordan, Mrs.
Reighard, E. Cora DePuy, Mrs. O. E.
Butter-field, Mrs. Oswald, Mrs. Finney,
Mrs. Hunter, and many others. After
refreshments, the guests were afforded
an opportunity to inspect many of the
rare and beautiful souvSnirs which
Dr: and Mrs. Sunderland brought home
from their trip abroad, and all present
not only enjoyed the time, but felt
that the afternoon had been an intellec-
tual treat.

FORTUNE FAVORS THE BRAVE
And good health favors those who

drink none but Ann Arbor Brewing
Co.'s Pure Beer. Phone 101.

DON'T SWEAR OFF
But make up your mind to buy your

meats from L. C. Weinman.n/s unex-
celled stock.

OXOE A YEiR
Christmas comes but once a year,

but Weinman has everything sold in
a first class meat market every day
In the year.

WEJNMANN, THE MEAT MAX,
Buys in quantity and handles only

the choicest quality of goods in his
line.

CAUL. UP
The Ann Arbor Brewing co-mpacy by

either Phones No. 101

Ann Arbor MarKets.

Those consulting these reports will
remember that some of the articles
Quoted here are subject to rapid fluc-
tuations.

Corrected regularly to Thursday of
the current week.
Corn per Im
Wheat, ' . . . .
Oats, "
liye, " . . . .
Barley,
Beanw, "
OuiODS, ' ' v
Potatoes -- B5
Butter, per 1b 14
Honey, " 10 1?
Tailow, '• VA-'iU
Lard, " ti
Pork, " ..-Si.SO
Beef. " B-7M
Olilckens," 7-8
Hides, " 8
Esgsper doz 11
clover Seed 82 80
Timothy Seed 81 HO
Veal 7-8H
Mutton 7
Lamb 8-9
Turkeys -.11-12

Subscribe for the Democrat.
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The scene in 'Under the jDomc," in
which the United States warship, Tren-
ton, after a mighty struggle with wind
and wave, finally is thrown high upon
the beach, is one which can never fail
to arouse the latest patriotism in even
the most phelgmatic American citizen.
This scene is historically correct, ac-
cording to the testimony of many who
have seen the play and who them-
selves were sharers in the '.error of
that awful night and day in the harbor
at Apia. The men of the Trenton one
and all displayed unexampled bravery.
History does not record a more divinely
unselfish action than that of these mtn,
who, tossing helplessly on the mighty
waves, expecting nothing but speedy
death, saw the Calliope slowly but
surely gaining the open sea and com-
parative safety, and sent after it a
mighty cheer of encouragement. Again
when all hope had been abandoned, and
the men patiently awaited the fatal
moment, the band assembled on deck
and the ringing notes of the "Star
Spangled Banner" bid defiance to the
storm. "Under the Dome" is to be
the attraction at the Athens Theater
Monday night, April 4th.

All lovers of comic opera will wel-
come that pretty and musical gem,
'The Geisha," at the Athens Theater

Friday night, April 8th. "The Geisha"
is too well known to say anything as
to its merits. The production will be
identical with one given last season,
when the gorgeous costumes, beautiful
scenery and pretty girls were admired
by all. The cast is the same with
but one or two exceptions, and these
are the parts of O Mimosa San, former-
ly played by Miss Morton, but now
played by the bright, pretty and prom-
ising prima donna, Miss Laura Miilard,
who achieved great distinction last sea- i
son as the prima donna of the Castle j
Square Opera company in Boston.
Miss Linda Da Costa is equally fasci-
nating and captivating in the role of
Mollie Seamore. Miss Kate Gilbert
plays the French maid with the grace
of a Parisian and Miss Cornelia Bar-
be ur is excellent as the mountainous
lady. Mark Smith of course plays the
old Marquis in the same droll way,
and creates no end of laughter by his
antics and byplay with Wun Hi, played
by Charles Swain, who is considered
the best man on the stage in this line
of business. The other parts are all
played by capital artists. The r-norus
is strong and efficient and it !s said
that there are several very pretty girls
to be found among them.

. THE PORTLAND CAFE.
The Portland Cafe has been removed

to E. Huron street, next door to the
Cook house, where they have a fine
dining-room and are prepared to serve
good meals for "25 cents. Meals at all
hours. Good table and the best of
service. . 36tf

Subscribe for The Democrat and get
all the news.

Schoolmasters ' Program Saturday.
Below is the program of the Michi-

gan Schoolmasters' Club for Saturday:
Saturday Morning, 9:30.

I. High School Management, with re-
spect to
Morals—Miss Florence Barnard, Mt.

Clemens.
Discipline—Prin. S. J. Gier, Hinsdale.
Athletics—L. P. Jocelyn, Ann Arbor.
Social Life—Mrs. Florence Milner,

Grand Rapids.
General discussion led by Supt. S. B.

Laird, Lansing; H. H. Frost, High
School, Detroit; James Leroy, Detroit.
II. Function of the Schoolmasters'
Club.

1. Discussed from the point of view
of the

High School—Prin. E. C. Warriner,
Saginaw, E. S.

Private School—Prin. Frederick Whit-
ton, Detroit High School for Boys.

Normal College—Prof. E. A. Sti-onp,
Ypsilanti.

University—Prof. B. A. Hinsdaie,
Ann Arbor.

General discussion.
2. Report of the committee on meet-

ings of the club, read by Supt. Hugh
Brown, Pontiac.

Saturday, 2 p. 'n.
Report of the committae appointed

"To ascertain the opinion of physics
teachers concerning the total amount
of time needed for recitation and lab-
oratory "work in Physics and to report
a medium demand."

Committee—Prof. E. A. Strong. State
Normal College; Karl E. Guthe, Ph.
D., University of Michigan; Supt. C.
L. Bemis, Ionia.

Discussion of the report led by Prof.
J. O. Reed, University of Michigan.

3:30.
Experiments—

Determination of the coefficient of ex-
pansion metals, F. L. Keeler, Central
Michigan Normal School.

An improved method of rating tun-
ing forks, Prof. J. O. Reed, University
of Michigan.

A new method for determining the
coefficient of expansion of air, C. F.
Adams, Detroit High School.

Marrlasre Licenses.
William G. Price. 24. Pittsfieid, and

Olive I, Payne, 19, Pittsfieid.
John Hildinger, jr., 46, Manchester,

and Mrs. Mary Stantz, S3. Manchester.
John William Gunther, 27, Lodi, and

Carrie Sterle, 28, Saline.
August A. Kuhl, 28. Sharon, and Eu-

thema C. Fitzemmeger, 26, Freedom.
Charles Heriter. 31. Saline, and Paul-

ina Kappler, 24, Pittsfieid.

Effective Tip.

A hungry guest at a Chicago hotel,
who sat at one of the tables unnoticed
for several minutes, called a waiter to
him at last and said: "Young fellow,
I saw that man over there hand you
a tip of half a dollar just now." "Yes,
sah." "You've got his ord«r, have
you?" "Well, now, I'll give you a tip
also—which is this: Bring me exactly
the same order, served in exactly the
same style as his, and with the same
promptness, or I'll report you. Do you
get the idea, young fellow?" "Yes.
sah." The two dinners were served
at the same time, and were precisely
alike.

Subscribe for the Democrat.

THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED LINE OF

Furniture, Carpets
and Draperies.^—^

Is shown at MARTIN HALLER'S ESTABLISH-
MENT, Nos. 112-114-116 E. Liberty Street.

The large assortment and new
features in fine and medium Parlor
Furniture, such a* Divans, Sofas,
Solid Mahogany and Fancy Chair?,
Bedroom Sets, Brass and Iron Beds,
Library Pieces and Dining Room
Bets, far surpass any previous efi'ort-s
—the choicest designs from the best
manufacturers.

In Carpets there is a complete as-
sortment from the 50c all wool In-
grain on to the Tapestry Brussels,
Body Brussels, Velvet, Mouquette,
Axminster and Wilton Velvet. Also
ail kinds of Bugs.

Brussels Curtains, Lace and Riffll-
ed Curtains, Tapestry and Silk
Portiers.
Call and inspect the immense stock
and get prices.

Martin Hailer,
Both Phones. Passenger Elevator.

N. B.—Dustless Floor Oil for sale.

AN
Care for Thy Health.

This is the time of year when it's too warm for a winter overcoat, but
dangerous to run about without some outer protection against the
changeable spring^weather.

YOU MUST HAVE A SPRINGIOVERGOAT.
You should buy it here. Why. here? Because at no other store in
town will you get so much goodness and style for the price—$10.00,
$12.00 and $15.00—nothing better in America.

We have just struck an immonse bargain in SPRING OVER-
COATS and will place the same at

Just as s lish as our better grade and just as good as sold elsewhere
at $10.00.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
221 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

A New House
Is not complete without one of

mi Schumacher's Royal Furnaces
200 of these furnaces are now in

use in Ann Arbor and each one

is a testimonial of their effici-

ency and. economy. See us be-

fore you place your order. . .

Schumacher's Hardware,
312 SOUTH MAIN ST.

LADIES, LISTEN!
If you will come into our store while down

town we will show you a large selection of

METALIC BELTS!
of the latest designs.

Our spring styles of Shirt Waist Buttons,

Cuff Button?, Etc., has also arrived.

Nothing set?, off a pretty garment so much

as does some appropriate jewelry.

Hallers's Jewelry Store,
216 South Main Street, Aun Arbor, Michigan.

AWAY-$1000
Every Month. Absolutely Without Cost to You.
Greatest Enterprise ever Established in Ann Arbor.

TRADING STAMPS
ASK FOR THEM.

The Merchants' Supply Co., have established a. syndicate of merchants
in your city, having made contracts to give Trading Stamps to everyone
asking for them. One for every ten cents represented in your purchase.
Give them your patronage and receive a valuable premium free. Call at
our office, 30 E. Huron st., and see premiums and get particulars.

Following is a list of merchants who will give you Trading Stamps:

Gloves—B. St. James, 126 S. Main stArtist's Supplies — W. \V. Wet-
more, 106 S. Main st.. and 342 S. State
st.

Art Needlework, Linen. Silk?, Pil-
lows, etc.—Leoda G. Markham, 13 8.
Main st.

Bazaar Goods—Miss M. Kisele, 218
Detroit st.

Bakers'and Confectioners' — John
W. Illi, Palace Bakery, 213 E. Wash-
ington st.

Blankets and Robes — Anton
Teufel, 307 S. Mainst.

Books and Stationery — W. W.
Wetmore, 106 S. Main st., and 442 S.
State st.

Boots and Shoes—L. Gruner, 108 S.
Main St.; Chicago Shop Store,No. 117
N. Main s t : Wahr & Miller, 218 E.
Main st.

Carpets—B. St. James, 126 Main
street, south.

Clothing—Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
11 8. Main st.
Crockery and Glassware—Wil-

liam F. Stimson, No. 109 Ann st.
Dentist—A. C. Nichols, D. D. 8., 11

and 133 S. Main st.
Dressmakers' Supplies—Miss E. G.

Walton, 50 S. State st.
Druggists—H. J. Brown, Cor. Main

and Huron sts.; Palmer's Pharmacy,
336 S. State st.

Dry Goods—B. St. James, 226 S.
Main st.

Fancy Goods—Miss E. G. Walton,
50 S. State St.; Leona G. Markham,
115 S. Main st.

Florists—Cousins & Hall, Cor. 8.
University ave. and 12th st.; Geo.
Bischoff, Chapin st.

Groceries—.!. Henne & Co., 103 S.
Main St.; William F. Stimson, No.
109 Ann st; D. H. Johnson & Son, 302
N. Main St.; Stimson & Co., 314 8.
State; Arthur B. Hagen, 220 Depot
St.; W. E. Pardon, cor Liberty and
Fourth ave;
Broadway.

Win. F. Lodholz, 4

Gen ts'Furnish ings-Li ndenseb mitt
& Apfel, 211 S. Main st.

Hardware — EberbaCh Hardware
Co., Main and Washington sts.;
James E. Hark ins, 214 E. Huron st.
Bert Schumacher, 312 S. Main.

Harnesses, Etc.—Anton Teufel, 307
S. Main st.

House Furnishings — Eberbach
Hardware Co., Main and Washing-
ton sts ; J. E. Harkins, Bert Schu-
macher.

Hats and Caps—Lindenschmitt A
Apfel. 211 S. Main st.

Jowelry and Repairing— Haller'a
Jewelry Store , 216 S. Main st.

Laundry—Excelsior Laundry. 2*3
E. Washington St.; M. M. Seabolt.
218 E. Huron st.

Meat Markets and Poultry—M. P.
Vogal, 113 West Huson street;
0. W. Vogel. 115 E. Ann st ; W. E.
Pardon, cor. Liberty and Fourth ave.

Milk and Cream—Edward Besch.
Millinery parlors—306 S. Main st.
Notions—Miss Eisele, 218 Detroit

st.
Pharmacy—H. J. Brown, cor. Main

and Huron.sta.; Palmer's Pharmacy,
336 S. State st.

Poultry—W. E. I'ardon. cor. Lib-
erty and Fourth; C. W. Vogel. 115
E.Ann st.; M. P. Vogel, 113 West
Huron street.

Stoves and Ranges — Eberbach
Hardware Co., Main and Washing-
tun sts; J. E. Harkins, 214 E. Huron
Bert Schumacher.

Toilet Parlors—Mrs. J. B. Trojan-
owski, 332 S. State St., up stairs.

Trunks and Valises—Anton Teufel,
307 S. Main st.

Wall Paper — W. W. Wetmore, 106
S. Main st.

Window Shades—W W. Wetmore
106 S. Main and 342 8. State st.

Call at Office and Take a Book Home Free.

Merchants' Supplv Co.
30 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.


